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A DE:FENCE OF THE FRENCH REVOLUTH,N
AND ITS

ENGLISH ADMIRERS,
AGAINST THE ACCUSATIONS OF THE RIGHT lION. EDMUND BURKE, INCLUDING .II0ME

STRICTURES ON THE LATE PRODUCTION OF MONS. DE CALONNE.

INTRODUCTION.

THE late opinions of Mr. Burke furnished' can furnish to indignauon ; that the rage of
more matter of astonishment to those who, his declamation would not for one moment
had distantly observed, than to those who' be suspended, and that his heart would not
had correctly exammed, the system of his betray one faint glow of trrumph, at the
former poliueal hfe. An abhorrence for ab- splendid and glonous delivery of so great a
stract politics, a predilection for anstocracy, people. All" as mvective : the author- and
and a dread of innovation, have ever been admirers of the Revoluuon.e-every mall who
among the most sacred arucles of Ius pubhc did not execrate It, even hrs 0\\ 11 most en-
creed. and It was not likely that at his age lightened and accomplished fnends,-were
he should abandon, to the invasion of auda- devoted to odium and ignominy. The speech
erous noveltresy oprrnons which he had re- did not stoop to argument; the whole was
ceived so early, and maintained so long,-' dogmatical and authoritauve : the cause
which had been fortified by the applause of seemed decided without drscussion.e-the
the great, and the assent of the wlse,-which anathema fulminated before trial.
he had dictated to so many illustrious pupils, But the ground of the opinions of this
and supported against so many distmginshed famous speech, which, If we may believe a
opponents. Men who early attain eminence, foreign journahst, will form an epoch m the
repose in their first creed, to the neglect of history of the eccentricines of the human
the progress of the human mind subsequent mind, was impatiently expected In a work
to Its adoption; and when, as III the present soon after announced. The name of the
case, it has burst forth into action, they re- author, the Importance of the subject, and
gard It as a transient madness, worthy only the singularity of his opinions, all contributed
of pity or derision. They mistake It for a to inflame the public curiosity, which, though
mountam torrent that will pass away With It languished in a subsequent delay, has been
the storm that gave it birth; they know not revived by the appearance, and will be re-
that It is the stream of human opinion m warded by the perusal of the wcork.4I'
omne vo/ubllis a?vum, which the accession of It is certainly in every respect a pe,fnrm.
every day will swell, and which is destined ance, of which to form a correct e~t1mate
to sweep into the same oblivion the resist- would prove one cf the most arduous efforts
ance of learned sophistry, and of powerful' of critical skill
oppression. "'Ve scarcelycan praiseit orblameit too much." t

But there still remained ample matter of A the' dexterous and r,~e-sh t th Ph I . f M B k * rgumen , every w er "astorns men In e I IPP1.c 0 r. or e C10U6, sometimes grave and profound, clot.;."i
He murht deplore the sangumary excesses,- in the most rich and various imagery, aad
he might deride the vrsionary policy, that aided bv the most pathenc and picturesque
seemed to him to tarnish the lustre of the deseri non s eaks the opulence and the
Revolutron ; but It \Va.s hard to 8upp~se that power~ or' t~t mind. of which age has
he would exhaust agamst It eVE'ryepithet of neither dimmed the diocernment nor en-
contumely and opprobnum that language '

• The Reflecnons on the Revolunon in Fran,'s
• The speech on the Army Estimates, 9th Feb. pubhshed In 1790-En.

1700.--Eo. t Retahauon.-Eo.
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finite. He can cover the most ignomimous
reheat by a bnlhant allusion , he can parade
his arguments With masterly generalship,
where they ate strong, he can escape from
an untenable position mto a splendid decla-
manon ; he can sap the most Impregnable
conviction by pathos, and put to flight a host
of syllogisms With a sneer; absolved from
the laws of vulgar method, he can advance
a group of magmficent horrors to make a
breach m our hearts, through w hich the most
undisciplined rabble of arguments may enter
in triumph.

AnalYSIS and method, like the disciplme
and armour of modern nations, correct 1Il

some measure the mequahties of conn over-
Sial dexterity, and level on the intellectual
field the gIant and the dwarf. Let us then
analyse the production of Mr. Burke, and,
dismissmg what IS extraneous and ornament-
al, we shall discover certam leading ques-
tions, of which the decision IS indispensable
to the point at issue. The natural order of
these tOpICS WIll dictate the method of reply.
Mr. Burke, availmg himself of the mdefiuue
and equivocal term 'RevolutIOn,' has alto-
gether reprobated that transaction. The first
question, therefore, that arises, regards the
general expediency and necessity of a Revo-
lution in France. ThIS is followed by the
discussion of the composition and conduct
of the National Assembly, of the popular ex-
cesses which attended the Revolution, and
of the new Constitunon that is to result from
It. The conduct of its English adrmrers
forms the last topic, though It IS with rheton-
cal inversion first treated by Mr. Burke, as
if the propriety of approbation should be de-
terrmned before the discussion of the merit •
or dement of what was approved. In pllr-
suance of this analysis, the followmg sec-
tions Will comprise the substance of our refu-
tanon,

feebled the ~l1ncy-neither repressed the
ardour, nor narrowed the range. Virulent
encomIUms on urbanity and inflammatory
harangues against VIOlence, hormhes of moral
and religious mysticism, better adapted to
the amusement than to the conviction of an
Incredulous age, though they may rouse the
languor of attention, can never be digmfied
by the approbation of the understanding.

Of the senate and people of France, Mr.
Burke's language IS such as might have been
expected towards a country which his fancy
has peopled only WIth plots, assassinations,
and massacres, and all the brood of dire
chimeras which are the offspring of a prohfie
imagmation, goaded by an ardent and de-
luded sensibility. The glimpses of benevo-
lence, which irradiate this gloom of invec-
tive, arrse only from generous illuston.c--from
mrsguided and misplaced compassion. HIS
eloquence is not at leisure to deplore the fate
of beggared artisans, and famished peasants,
-the Victims of suspended industry, and
languishing commerce. The sensrbility which
seems scared by the homely misenes of the
vulgar, IS attracted only by the splendid sor-
rows of royalty, and agonises at the slen-
derest pang that assails the heart of sottish-
ness or prostitution, if they are placed by
fortune on a throne.* To the Enghsh fnends
of French freedom, his language IS contempt-
uous, illiberal, and scurrilous. In one of the
ebbmgs of his fervour, he is disposed not to
dispute "their good intennons ;" but he
abounds in mtemperate sallies and ungene-
rous msinuations, which Wisdom ought to
have chec~ed, as ebulhtions of paSSlOn,-
which genius ought to have disdained, as
weapons of controversy.

The arrangement of his work is as singular
ItS the matter. Avallmg himself of all the
pnvileges of epistolary effusion, in their
utmost latitude and laxity, he interrupts,
disrmsses, and resumes argument at plea-
sure. HIS subject is as extensive as political
SCience: his allusions and excursions reach
almost every region of human knowledge.
It must be confessed that in this rruscellane-
ous and desultory warfare, the superiority
of a man of genius over common men IS in-

• " The vulgar clamour which has been raised
with such malignant art agamst the fnends of free-
dom, as the apostles of turbulence and sedmon,
has not even spared the obscurity of my name.
T? strangers I can only vindicate myself by de-
fYingthe authors of such clamours to discover one
j)assage in this volume not m the highest degree
lavourable to peace and stable government: those
to Whom I am known would.T believe, be slow
to impute any sennments of Violence 10 a temper
wlneh the partiahty of my friends must confess to
be Indolent, and the hosnlity of enemies Will not
deny to be mild. I have been accused, by valuable
fflends, of treating with ungenerous levity the rms-
fortunes of the Royal Family of France. They
WIll not however suppose me capable of dehbe-
rately VIOlating the sacredness of misery III a pa-
lace or a cottage; and I smcerely lament that I
should have been betrayed mto expressions which
!dmitted that construcllon."-(Ad"erti.eme"t to
~ tAird etiilioA.)-ED.

SECT. I. The General Expediencs; and Ne-
cessity of a RevolutIOn In France.

SECT. II. The Composition and Character of
the National Assembly conSidered.

SECT. III. The Popular Excesses which at-
tended, or followed the RevolutIOn.

SECT. IV. The new Ilonstuuuon. of France.
SECT. V. The Conduct of its ElIglzsh AdmI-

rers justtjied.

WIth this reply to I11r. Burke WIll De
mingled some stnctures on the late publica-
tion of M. de Calonne.e That rrnmster, w ho
has for some time exhibited to the e) es ot
indiznant Europe the spectacle of an exiled
robber hvmg in the most splendid impunity,
has, WIth an effrontery that beggars invec-
ti ve, assumed in his work the tone of aillicted
patriotism, and delivers hIS polluted Phihp-
pICS as the oracles of persecuted virtue. HI&
\\ ork is more methodical than that of lui

• De l'Etat de la France. London, 1790.-ED.
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r.nadjutor.· (If his financial calculations it of the Bayards and Sidney", tl.e new mode,
rnay be rernar ked, that in a work professedly of.French knighthood, 18 to ISSUlfrom TULn
popular they afford the strongest presump- with ten thousand cavaliers, to deliver the
11011 of fraud. Their extent and mtrrcacy peerless and Immaculate Antometta of Aus-
seem contnved to extort assent from public tna from the durance vile in which she has
indolence : for men will rather believe than so long been immured in the Tuilleries Iiom
examine them. HIs mferences are 80 out- the swords of the discourteous knights of
rageously mcredible, that most men of sense Paris, and the spells of the sable Wizards of
will think it more safe to trust their own democracy.
plam conclusions than to enter such a laby-
rmth of financial sophistry. The only part
of hts producuon that here demands reply
IS that which relates to general politICal SECTION I.
qaestions. Remarks on what he has offered
concernmg them WIll naturally find a place The General Expediency and Necessin; of a
under the corresponding secuons of the re- Revolution in France.
ply to Mr. Burke. Its most important view
1& nelthe! hterary nor argumentative: It ap- IT i~ asserted in many passages of Mr.
peals to Judgments more decistve than those Burke's work, thourrh no where with that
of cnucisrn, and alms at wielding weapons precision w hrch the ~mportance of the a',er·
more for!Uldable than those of logic. It IS non demanded, that the French Revolutron
the manifesto of a Counter-Revolution and was not only in Its parts reprehensible, but
Its obvIOUSobject IS to inflame every passron in .the whole was absurd, ine.\pedlent; and
and interest, real or supposed, that has re- unjust ; yet he has nowhere exactly informed
ceived any shack III the establishment of us what he understands by the term. The
freedom He probes the bleedmg wounds 'French Revolution,' in Its most popular
of the ::"'""(.'s, the nobility, the pnesthood, sense, perhaps, would be understood m Eng.
and the great judicial anstocracy : he adjures land to consist of those splendid events that
one body by Its digmty degraded, another formed the promment portion of its exteuor
by Its inhentance plundered, and a third bv -th~ Parisian revolt, the capture of th~
its authority destroyed, to repair to the holy Bastile, and the submission of the Kmg.
banner of his philanthroprc crusade. Con- .But these memorable events, though they
fident in the protection of all the monarchs strengthened and accelerated, could not con-
of Europe, whom he alarms for the security I stitute a pohtical revolution, which must Ill'

of their thrones, and, having insured the] elude a change of government. But the
moderation of a fanatical rabble by giving] term, even when hmued to that mearung, 18
out amonz them the savaze u.dr-whoop ofl equivocal and wide. It IS capable of three
atheism, he already fanclC"s himself III full senses. The King's recognition of the rIghts
march to Pans, not to re-instate the deposed of the States-General t.oa share III the legrs-
despotism (for he disclaims the purpose, and\ lanon, was a change III the actual gov~rn-
who would not trust such virtuous disavow-] ~ent of France, where the whole legisla-
als !) but at the head of this army of priests.] uve and execu~lve power had, WIthout the
rnercenaues, and fanatics, to dictate, as the\ shadow of an mt~r~uptJOn, for nearly two
tutelary genIUs of France the establishment! centuries been enjoyed by the Clown; In
of a Just and temperate' freedom, obt a,lIled: that sense the meeting of the States-Ccneial
WIthout commotion and Without carnage, and I :vas the Revolution, and the 5th of May was
equally hostrle to the interested ambiuon o~ ItS aira. The union of the three Orders JD
demagogues and the lawless authority of ?ne assembly was a most Important change
kings. Crusades were an effervescence of III the forms and spmt of the legislature;
chivalry, and the modern St. Francis has this too may be called the Revolution, and
knight for the. conduct of these crusadersj the 23d of June will.be its eera. ,T~ls body,
who WIll convince Mr. Burke that the ace th?s umted, are forming a new Constitution ;"
of chivalry is not past uor the g'lory of Europe ~hls may be also called a Revolution, because
gone for ever. The 'Compte ii' Artois t that It IS of all the political changes the most nn-
SCIOn worthy of Henry the Great, th~ rival portant, an~ its epoch will be determined by

• the conclusion of the labours o( the NatIOnal
It cannot ~e denied that the production of M. Assembly. Thus equivocal is the import of

de Calonne IS eloquent, able,' and certamlyvery M B k' . . h•mstrucuve ' In what regards his own character r. ur. e s expr~ssloQs. '!'o extricate t em
and designs. But it ccntams one mstance 01 hIS. from this ambiguity, a rapid survey of these
toncal ignorance so egregious, that I cannot resist. events WIll be necessary. It Will prove, too,
quotmg It. In hISlong discuasionof the preren- the fairest and most forcible confutation of
sions of the ;\ssembly to the tlt!e of a • National hie arguments. It will best demonstrate the
9onventlOn, he deduces. the ongin of that word necessity and justice of all the succeSSIve
,r,?mScotland, where he intormsus (p 328), "On h . d
"UI donna Ie nom de Convention Ecossoise ; Ie c ang:es III the state of France, which form~
reBUltatde ses dehberanons fut appelle •Covenant' what IS called the" Revolution.' It Will dis-
et ceux qUI Pavoient souscnt ou qUIy adherOJe~t criminate legislative acts from popular ex-
•Covenanter, !'" ceMes, and distinguish transient confUSIon

t •Ce dignerejetondu grand Henn.t=-Calonnc
Un .nouveaumodelede 10 Chevalene Franeoise.' • The VmdIC.81 Gahcre was published in Apnl
Ibid. pp, 413-r14. 1791.-£D.
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from permanent establishment. Itwill evince: nant with the great events which Lave Big.
the fuulity and fallacy of attrrbuung to the' nahsed our age; It fostered that literature
eOllf'plfacy of mdividuals, or bodies, a Re~o- which was one day desnned to destroy it.
ution which, \\ hcther It be beneficial or inju- The profligate conqi.ests of LOUIShave event-
nous, was produced only by general causes ually proved the acquismons of humarnty ;
and m which the most conspicuous indrvidual and his usurpations have served only to add
produced httle real effect. a larger portion to the great body of freemen.

The Constuution of France resembled in The spin! of his policy was inherrted by his
the earlier stages of Its progress the Gothic successor; the rage of conquest, repressed
governments of Europe. The history of Its I for a while by the torpid despotism of Fleury,
declme and the causes of Its extincuon are, burst forth with renovated violence III the
abundantly known. ItB infancy and youth ~latter part of the reign of LOUISXV Fiance,
"ere like these of the English government. exhausted alike by the misfortunes of one
The Champ de Mars, and the JVlftenage- war, and the victories of another, groaned
mot,-the tumultuous assemblies of rude under a weight of Impost and debt-w luch It
conquerols,-were ill both countries melted was equally difficult to remedy or (0 endure.
down into representative bodies. But the But the profligate expedients w ere exhausted
dow nfall of the feudal anstocracy happenmg I by which successive mimsters had attempted
III Fiance before commerce had elevated to avert the great cnsls, III which the credit
any other class of Citizens into importance, and power of the government must perish
Its power devolved on the crown. From the The wise and benevolent adrmmstration
conclusionofthefifteenthcenturythepowers of M. Turgot,* though long enough for his
.~ the States-General had almost dwindled
mto formalities. Their momentary re-ap-
pearance under Henry III. and Loms XIII.
served only to Illustrate their insignificance :
their total disuse speedily succeeded.

The mtrusion of any popular VOice was not
hkely to be tolerated III the reign of LOUlS
XIV.-a reign which has been 50 often cele-
brated as the zcruth of warlike and literary
splendour, but which has always appeared
to me to be the consummation of whatever
ISafflicting and degradmg III the history of
the human race. Talent seemed, III that
reign, robbed of the conscious elevation.e->
of the erect and manly port, which IS ItS
noblest associate and Its surest indication.
The mild purity of Fenelon,-the lofty spirit
of Bossnct,-the masculme mmd of BOileau,
(he sublime fervour of ComeJlle,-were con-
founded by the contagion of IgnommiOus and
mdrscnrrunate servility. It seemed as if the
'representative majesty' of the geruus and
intellect of man were prostrated before the
shrine of a sangumary and dissolute tyrant,
who practised the corruption of courts with-
out their mildness, and incurred the gUllt of
wars Without their glory. His highest praise
18 to have supported the stage trick of Royalty
WIth effect: and it is surely difficult to con-
ceive any character more odIOUSand despica-
ble, than that of a puny libertine, who, under
the frown of a strumpet, or a monk, Issues
the mandate that is to murder virtuous ciu-
zens,-to desolate happy and peaceful ham-
ict8,-to wring agonising tears from widows
and orphans. Heroism has a splendour that
almost atones for Its excesses: but what shall
I"E' think of lum, who, from the luxunous
and dastardly security in which he wallows
at Versailles, Issues WIth calm and cruel
apathy his orders to butcher the Protestants
of Languedoc, or to lay in ashes the villages
of the Palatinate 1 On the recollection of
such scenes, as a scholar, I blush for the
prostitution of letters,-as a man, I blush for
he patience of humanity.

But the despotism of this reign was preg-

40;

• .. LoUISXVI. called to hrs councils the two
most VIrtuous men In hIS dormmons, 1\1. Turgot
and 1\1. de Lamoignon Malesherbes, Few things
could have been more unexpected than that such
a prornonon should have been made; and sull
fewer have more discredited the sagacity and hum-
bled the WIsdom of man than that so httle good
should ultimately have sprung from so glOllOUSan
occurrence. 1\1. 'I'uraot appears beyond most
other men to have been guided In the exertion of
hIS ongmal gemus and comprehenstve Intellect by
rrnparnal and mdefatigable benevolence lIe pre-
ferred nothing to the discovery of truth but the
mterest of mankmd ; and he was Ignorant of no
thmg of which he did not forego the artamrnent ,
that he rrught gam lime for the pracnce of his duty.
Co-operating WIth the illustnous men \\ ho laid
the Ioundauon of the science of pohncal economy,
lns wnungs were disnnguished from theirs Lv the
sirnplrcrty, the geometrical order, and preCISIOnof
a nund WIthout paSSIOn, mtent only on the pro-
cross of reason towards truth. The character of
1\1. Turgot considered as a private philosopher, or
as an mferior magistrate, seems to hav e approached
more near the Ideal model of a perfect sage, than
that of any other man of the modern world. But
he was destmed rather to instruct than to reform
mankind. LIke Bacon (w hom he so much re-
sembled in the vast range of his intellect) he came
Into a court, and hke Bacon.e+thouah from far
nobler causes.e+he fell. The noble error of sup-
posing men to be more dismterested and enlight-
ened than they are, betrayed hun. Though he
had deeply studied human nature, he disdamed
that discreuon and dexterity without WhIChw IS-
dom must return to her. cell, and leave the do.
minion of the world to cunnmg. The mstrumenta
of hIS benevolence depended on others: but the
sources of hIS own happiness were Independent,
and he left behind him In the mrnds of his Inenrls
that enthusmsuc attachment and profound rever
ence With which, w hen superior attainments weru
more rare, the sages of anuquity inspired their
disciples. The vmue of M. de Lamoignon was
of a less perfect but of a softer and more natural
kmd. Descended from one of the most illusmous
farmhes of the French magistracv, he was early
called to high offices. He employed hrs mfluencs
chiefly m hghtemng the fetters which Impeded the
free exercise of reason; and he exerted hrs COUIage
and his eloquence in defending the people against
oppressrve taxation. While he was a minister, he
had prepared the means of abohshing arbnrary
impnsonment, No part of science or art wu
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DWh giory, was too short, and perhaps too
early, for those salutary and grand reforms
which his gemus had conceived, and his vir-
tue would have effected. The aspect of
punty and talent spread a natural alarm
among the rmmons of a court; and they easily
succeeded in the expulsion of such rare and
obnoxious intruders. The magnificent am-
bition of ]\1. de Vergennes, the bnlhant, pro-
fuse, and rapacious career of M. de Calonne,
the feeble and irresolute violence of M. de
Buenne.e-ull contributed their share to swell
this financial embarrassment. The deficit,
or rnfer.onty of the revenue to the expendi-
ture, at length rose to the enormous sum of
115 millions of Irvres, or about 4,750,0001.
annually.* This was a disproportion be-
tween income and expense with which no
government, and no individual, could long
contmue to exist.

In this exigency there was no expedient
left, but to guarantee the milled credit of
bankrupt despotism by the sanction of the
national voice. The States-General were a
dangerous mode of collecting It: recourse
was, therefore, had to the Assembly of the
Notables, a mode well known 111 the History
of Fiance, 111 which the KlI1g summoned a
number of mdividuals, selected, at his discre-
tion, from the mass, to advise him 111 great
emergencies. They were little better than
a popular Pnvy Council. They were neither
recognised nor protected by law: their pre-
ca:IOU~ and subordinate existence hung on
the nod of despotism.

The Notables were accordingly called to-
gether by M. de Calonne, who has now the 111-

consistent arrogance 10 boast of the schemes
which he laid before them, as the model of
the Assembly" hom he traduces. He pro-
posed, It IS true, the equahsation of imposts
and the aboliuon of the pecumary exemp-
nons of the Nobility and Clergy; and the
difference between his system and that of
the Assembly, IS only Jll what makes the
sole distmctron III human actrons-s-rts end.
He would have destroyed the pnvileged Or-
ders, as obstacles to despotism : they have
destroyed them, as derogauons from free-
dom. The object of Ius plans was to facili-
tate fiscal oppression: the motive of theirs is
to fortify general liberty. They have levelled
all Frenchmen as men; he would have level-
led them as slaves. The Assembly of the

foreign to hrs elegant leisure. HIS virtue was
without effort or system, and his benevolence was
prone to diffuse Itself 10 a sort of pleasantry and
even drollery. In this respect he resembled Sir
Thomas More; and u is remarkable that this play-
fulness-the natural companion of a Simple and
innocent mmd-attended both these iIIustTiOUS
men 10 the scaffold on which they were judicially
murdered "-:I1S. ED.

• For this we have the authority of M. de Ca-
lonne himself, p, 56. ThIS was the account pre-
sented to the Notables in April, 1787. He,'m-
deed, makes some deductions on account of part
of this defiCit being exprrable : but this 18 of no
consequence to our purpose, which IS to view the
influence of the present urgency.-the political.
!lOt the financier. slate of the question.

Notables, however, soon gave a memorahk
proof, how dangerous are all public meetlfl0"8
of men, even without legal powers ot co~.
trol, to the permanence of despotism. They
had been assembled by M. de Calonne to
admire the plausilnhty and splendour of h.s
speculations, and to veil the extent and atro-
city of hrs rapme : but the fallacy of the one
and the profligacy of the other were detected
With equal ease. Illustnous orators, \\ ho
have smce found a nobler sphere for their
talents, m a more free and powerful Assern.
bly, exposed the plunderer. Detested by
the Nobles and Clergy, of whose pllvJleges
he had suggested the aboliuon ; underrmue.'
in the favour of the Queen, by his attack or.
one of her favountes (Breteuil); exposed to
the fury of the people, and dreadmg the
terrors of judrcial prosecution, he spced.ly
sought refuge ill England, without the recol-
lecnon of one VII tue, or the applause of OI1B

party, to console hIS retreat. Thus did the
Notables destroy their creator. Little ap-
peared to be done to a superficial observer
but to a discerning eye, all was done, for
the dethroned authonty of Public Opuuon
was restored.

The succeeding MInisters, urunstructed by
the example of their predecessors, by the
destruction of public credit, and by the fer-
mentation of the popular mind, hazarded
measures of a still more preposterous and
penlous descuption. The usurpation of some
share III the sovereignty by the Parliament
of Paris had become popular and venerable,
because ItS tendency "as useful, and lis
exercise virtuous. That body had, as It IS

well known, claimed a right, WhICh, in fact,
amounted to a negative on all the acts of the
Kmg :-they contended, that the regIstratIOn
of his edicts by them was necessary to !!!\ e
them force. They would, III that case, have
possessed the same share of legislation as
the Kmg of England. It is unnecessary to
descaut on the historical fallacy, and pol.neal
inexpediency. of doctrines, w hich would vest
III a narrow aristocracy of lawyers, who had
bought their places, such extensive po\\ers
It cannot be denied that their resistance had
often proved salutary, and was some feeble
check on the capricious wantonness of des-
POtIC exaction: but the tementy of the
Minister now assigned them a more Important
part. They refused to register two edICts
for the creation of imposts, ave{,ring that the
power of imposing taxes was vested only Jll

the national representatives, and claiming
the immediate convocation of the States-
General of the kmzdorn : the Minister ba-
nished them to TroYes. But he soon found
how much the French were changed from
that abject and frivolous people, which had
so often endured the exile of Its magistrates:
Paris exhibited the tumult and clamour of d

London mob. The Cabinet, which could
neither advance nor recede with safety, had
recourse to the expedient of a compulsory
registration. The Duke of Orleans, and the
magistrates who protested against thu exe-
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.-rable mOCKE'ry, were exiled or rmpnsoned. I had the character of M Neckar possessed
Hut all these hacknied expedients of deRpot-! more origmahty or deCISIOn, It could have
Ism were in vam. These struggles, which had little influence on the fate of France
ment nonce only as they Illustrate the pro- The rmnds of men had received an Impulse,
gre!'SIVe energy of Public Opnuon, were 101- and iudrvidual anl and rndrvrdual opposrnon
lowed by events still less equivocal. Let/res were equally vain. HIS ~le\\S, no doubt,
de Cachet were Issued against MM. d'Es- extended only to pallrauon , but he "as In-

plemerlll and Goeslard. They took refuge valved in a stream of opnuons and events,
in the sanctuary of jusuce, and the Parha- of which no force could resist the current, and
ment pronounced them under the safeguard 'Ina WIsdom adequately predict the terrmna-
of the law and the King. A deputation was non He IS represented by 1\1 de Calonne
sent to Versarlles, to entreat hrs Majesty to as the Lord Sunderland of Louis XVI seduc-
listen to sage counsels; and Paris expected, mg the King to destroy hIS 0\\ n power: but
WIth nnpatient sohcitude, the result. 'When he had neither gelllus nor boldness for such
towards midmaht, a body of two thousand designs.
troops marched to the palace where the Par- To return to our rapid survey :-The au-
Lament well' seated, and their Commander, tumn of 1788 \\ as peculiarly drsunguished by
enterIng IIltO the Court of Peers, demanded the enlightened and dismterested pntnonsm
hIS vrctims, a loud awl unarumous acclarna- of the States of Dauphine. The) Iurmshed,
non repited,-" We arc all d'Espremerul and m many respects, a model for the future
Cneslard I ' These masnstrates surrendered senate of France. LIke them thev dehberated
thernselves ; and the s~tellJte of despotism amidst the terrors of mirnstenal veng-eanle
led them off III tnurnph, arrud the execra- and military execution. They anmhrlated
nons of an aroused and indignant people. the absurd and destructive distmcuon of
These spectacles were not Without their Orders; the three estates were melted mto
effect: the spmt of resistance spread dally a Provincial Assembly ; they declared, that
over France. The mterrnedrate comrrussion the nght of Impo~JI1g taxes resided ultimately
of the States of Bi etagne, the States of Dau- m the States-General of France; and they
phme, and many other pubhc bodies, began voted a deputation to the Kmg to sohcit the
to assume a new and menacIng tone The convocation of that Assembly. Dauphme
Cabmet was dissolved by Its own feebleness, was emulously Imitated by all the provinces
and M. Neckar was recalled. that snll retained the shadow of Provincial

That Minister, probably upnght, and not States. The States of Languedoc, of Velay,
ilhberal, but narrow, pusillammous, and en- and Vivarors, the TIers Etat of Provence, and
tanaled by the habits of detarl+ III \\ hich he all the Mumcrpalmes of Bretagnc, adopted
hal! been reared, possessed not that erect 111milar resoluuons In Provence and Bre-
ant! mtrepid splflt,-those enlarged and orr- tagne, whew the Nobles and Clergy, trem-
gmal VIews, which adapt themselves to new bhng for their pnYlleges, and the Pal Laments
combrnanons of circumstances, and sway for their junsdtction, attempted a feeble le-
m the great convulsions of human affairs. sistance, the fermentanon "as peculiarly
Accustomed to the tranquil accuracy of com- strong. Some esnmate of the fervour of
merce, or the elegant amusements of htera- public sentiment may be formed from the
ture, he was called 011 to recepnon of the Count de Mirabeau III hIS
"Ride III the whirlwmd, and du ect the storm."t native pro:'ll1ct', \\ here the burgesses of AI,\:

assigned him a body-guard, where the ciuzens
He seemed superior to his privacy while he of Marseilles crowned him in the theatre,
was hrmted to It, and would have been ad- and where. under all the terrors of despot-
Judged by history equal to his elevation had Ism, he re~elvet! as numerous and tumult-
he never been elevated.l The reputation of uous proofs of attachment as ever "ere
few men, It IS true, has been exposed to so bestowed on a favourite by the enthusiasm
severe a test; and a generous observer WIll of the most free people. 1\1. Cararnan, the
be. disposed to scrutimze . less ngidly thc Governor of Provence, was even reduced to
claims of a statesman, who has ret ned WIth Implore hIS interposition wrth the populace,
the applause of no party,-who is detested to appease and prevent their excesses The
by the aristocracy as the instrument of their contest it ~retagne was more VIOlent and
rulll, and despised by the democratic leaders sangumarj She had preserved her inde-
for pusillanimous and fluctuating policy. But pendence more than any of those provinces

which had been united to the crow n of
France. The Nobles and Clergy possessed
almost the whole power of the States and
their obstmacy "as so great, that therr Jepu.
tIBS drd not take their seats III the National
Assembly till an advanced penod of its pro-
ceedmgs.

The return of M. Neckar, and the iecal!
of the exiled magistrates, restored a mo-
mentary calm. The personal reputation oi
the minister for probity, I"' animated the
credit of France. But the finances were toe

• The late celebrated Dr. Adam Smith always
held thrs opmion of N eckar, whom he had know n
Inllm.tely when a banker In Pans. He predicted
the fall of hIS fame when hIS talents should be
?.r0ught to the test, and always emphatically said,

He IS but a man of detail " At a lime when
the commerclOl abrhties of Mr Eden, the present
LJ)0rdAuckland were the theme of profuse eulozy,

r. Smuh charaetertzed him In the same words.
t AddIson, The Campalgn.-ED.
t Major privato visus. dum pnvatus fuit, et om-

:rull.l consensu capax imperil, If\si imperasset.-
&cllUB, Hlbl. lib. i cap 4926
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nremedrably embarrassed for palliatives ;
and the Iascinaung idea of the States-Gene-
val, presented to the public imagmanon by
the unwary zeal of the Parhament, awaken-
ed recollections of ancient freedom, and
prospects of future splendour, which the
virtue or popularity of no mmister could
banish. The convocation of that body was
resolved on; but many difficulues respecting
the mode of electmg and constrtutmg It re-
ruamed, which a second Assembly of Nota-
bles was summoned to decide,

The Thud Estate demanded representa-
trves equal to those of the other two Orders
jomtly. They required that the number
should be regulated by the population of the
distncts, and that the three Orders should
vote in one Assembly. All the committees
into \\ hich the Notables were divided, ex-
cept that of which MONSIEUR was President,
decided against the Third Estate III every
ola of these paruculars, They were strenu-
ously supported by the Parliament of Pans,
who. too late sensible of the SUlCIde into
whl~h they had been betrayed, laboured to
render the Assembly Impotent, after they
Were unable to prevent Its meet mg. But
their efforts were m vam : M. Neckar, whe-
ther actuated by respect for justice, or desire
of popularity, or yieldmg to the irresistible
torrent of public sentiment, advised the King
to adopt the propositions of the Third Estate
in the two first particulars, and to leave the
last to be decided by the States-General
themselves.

Letters-Patent were accordingly issued on
the 24th of January, 1789, for assembling
the States-General, to which were annexed
t egulauons for the detail of their elections
In the constituent assemblies of the several
J)r()\"lIlce~,barlhages, and constabularies of
the kingdom, the progress of the public mind
b.-carne still more evident. The Clergy and
~OlHllty ought not to be denied the praise
of having emulously sacrificed their pecu-
IlIary pnvileges. The instrucuons to the re-
presentatives breathed every where a spmt
of freedom as ardent, though not so liberal
and enlightened, as that which has since
presided 111 the dehberations of the Nauonal
Assembly. Pans was emmently conspi-
cuous The urnon of talent, the rapid com-
murucanon of thought, and the frequency
of those numerous assemblies, where men
learn their force, and compare their wrongs,
ever make a great capital the heart that err-
culates emotion and opinion to the exti emi-
ties of an empire. No sooner had the convo-
cation of the States-General been announced,
than the battenes of the press were opened
Pamphlet succeeded pamphlet, surpassing
each other III boldness and elevation ; and
tne advance of Pans to bght and freedom
\n~greater 111 three months than It had been
.rt almost as many centuries. Doctrines
were universally received III May, which in
January would have been deemed treason-
kble. and which In March had been de-

rided as the visions of a few deluded i.
naucs."

It was amid this rapid dIffUSIOnof light.
and increasing fervour of public sentIment;
that the States-General assembled at Ver-
sailles on the 5th of May, 1789,-a day which
WIll probably be accounted by posterity one
of the most memorable in the annals of the
human race. Ally detail of the parade and
ceremonial of their assembly would be
totally foreign to our purpose, which I~ not
to narrate ..vents, but to seize their SPInt,
and to mark • "Ir influence on the poliucal
progress from Wi." ~ the Revolunon was tc
arise. The prehrnma.j- operation necessary
to constrtute the Assembly save rise to the
first great questron.c=the mode of authenu.
eating the comrnissicns of the depuues. It
was contended by the Clergy and Nobles,
that according to ancient usage, each Oilier
should separately SCI utinize and authenn-
cate the cornrmssions of Its own depuues It
was argued by the Commons, that, on gene-
ral pnnciples, all Orders, havn.g an equal
interest III the punty of the national repre-
sentatrve, had an equal fight to take cogrn-
zance of the authenucity of the commissions
of all the members who composed the body,
and therefore to scrutmize them m common.
To the authonty of precedent It was an-
swered, that it would establish too much;
for m the ancient States, their exammauon
of powers was subordinate to the ievision
of Royal Commissaries,-a subjecnon 100
degrading and injurious for the free and
vigilant spint of an enlightened age.

ThIS controversy involved another of more
magnitude and Importance. If the Orders
united III this 6Crut1llY,they were hkely to
contmue III one Assembly; the ssparate
voices of the two first Orders" ould be RUllI-

hilated, and the Importance of the NobilIty
and Clergy reduced to that of their mdrvi-
dual suffrages. ThIS great revolution was
obviously meditated by the leaders of the
Commons. They were seconded III the
chamber of the Noblesse by a mmonty
eminently drstmgurshcd for rank, character,
and talent. The obscure and useful portion
of the Clergy were, from their situation, ac-
cessible to popular sentiment, and naturally
coalesced with the Commons. Many who
favoured the division of the Legislature III

the ordinary arrangements of government,
were convinced that the grand and radical
reforms, which the situation of France de-
manded, could only be effected by its union
as one Assembly.t So many prejudices were

* The pnneiples of freedom had long been un-
dersrood , perhaps better than In any country of the
world. by the philosophers of France It was as
natural that they should have heen more dlhgenlly
culuvated In that kingdom than In England, 81
that the science of medicine should he ;ess under-
stood and valued among simple and vigorous, than
among luxurious and enfeebled nations. But Ih'
progress which we have noticed was among tb,
less msrructed part of society,

t ..II n'est P"S douteux que pour 8Ujoll-J'hul
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10 be vanquished---so many difficulties to
be surmounted, such obstinate habrts to be
extirpated, and so formidable a power to be
resisted, that there was an obvious necessity
to concentrate the force of the reforming
body In a great revolution, every expedient
ought to facilitate change: in an established
government, every thing ought to render it
difficult. Hence the division of a legislature,
whu-h Il1 an established government, may
give a beneficial stability to the laws, must,
Il1 a moment of revolution, be proportionably
ll1Junous, by fortifying abuse and unnerving
reform. In a revolution, the enemies of
freedom are external, and all powers are
therefore to be urnted : under an establish-
ment her enemies ale internal, anrl power
IStherefore to be drvrded. But besides this
general consideration, the state of France
turmshed others of more local and tempo-
rary cogency The States-General, actmg
by separate Orders, were a body from which
no substantral reform could be hoped The
two first Orders were interested 111 the per-
petuny of every abuse that was to be re-
Iouned : their possession of two equal and
IIldppendent vex-es must have rendered the
exeruous of the Commons impotent and nu-
gatory. And a collusion between the As-
sembly and the Crown would probably have
lirmted its Illusive reforms to some sorry
pallrauvee---the pnce of financial disembar-
rassment, The state of a nation lulled into
complacent servitude by such petty conces-
SIOns,IS far more hopeless than that of those
who groan under (he most gallIng despotism;
and the condition of France would have been
more irremediable than ever.

Such reasonings produced an universal
convrcnon, that the question, whether the
States-General were to vote individually, or
111 Orders, was a question, whether they were
or were not to produce any Important benefit.
GUIded by these VIews, and animated by
public support, the Commons adhered Ill-
ilexlbIly to their principle of incorporation.
They adopted a provisory organization, but
studiously declined whatever might seem (0

euppose legal existence, or to an ogate con-
etuutional powers. The Nobles, less politic
or timid, declared themselves a legally con-
stItuted Order, and proceeded to diSCUSSthe

que pour cette premiere tenue une Charnbre Umque
n all ele preferable et pent-dtre necessaire; II y
avou tant de difficultes a surmonter, tant de pre-
luges a vamcre, rant de sacnfices a faire, de 81
vleilles habitudes a deracmer, une puissance st
forle a contemr, en un mot. tant a detrmre et
r;"'e3qne tout a crker. "-" Ce nouvel ordre de
choses que vous avez fait eclorre, tout cela vous
e~ e~es bien surs n'a jarnais pu naitre que de la
reumon de toutes les persormes, de rous les senn-
ment., et de tous les cceurs.v=-Drscours de 1\1.
LallY-Tollendal a I' Assernblee Nationale, 31
Aoih, 1789, dans ses Pieces Justificanfs, pp. 105,
106. This passage is III more than one respect
rhmarkable. It fully evinces the convrcnon of
t e author, that changes were necessary great
enough to deserve the name of a Revolution. and,
"Ons.ldermgthe respect of Mr. Burke for hIS au-
'noTltv. ought to have weight with him.

great objects of their convocation. The
Clergy affected to preserve a mediatorial cha-
racter, and to concihate the discordant claims
of the two hostile Orders, The Commons,
faithful to their system, remained in a wise
and masterly inactrvity, which tacitly re-
proached the arrogant assumption of the
Nobles, while it left no pretext to calumniate
their own conduct, gave time for the increase
of the popular fervour, and distressed the
Court by the delay of financial aid Several
conciliatory plans were proposed by the MI-
rustcr, and rejected by the haughnness of
the Nobility and the policy of the Commons.

Thus passed the penod between the 5th
of May and the 12th of June, when the po-
pular leaders, animated by public SUppOIt, and
conscious of the maturity of their schemes,
assumed a more resolute tone. The Third
Estate then commenced the scrutiny of com-
missions, summoned the Nobles and Clergy
(0 repair to the Hall of the States-General,
and resolved (hat the absence of the depu-
ties of some distncts and classes of Citizens
could not preclude them, who formed the
representatives of ninety-six hundredths of
the nation, from constitutmg themselves
National Assembly.

These decisive measures betrayed the de-
signs of the Court, and fully Illustrate that
bounty and hberality for which LOUIS XVI,
has been so Idly celebrated. That feeble
Pnnce, whose pubhc character \~lled with
every fluctuation in his Cabmety=the n-stru-
ment ahke of the ambition of Vergennes,
the prodigality of Calonne, and the ostenta-
tious popularity of Neckar,-had hitherto
Yielded to the embarrassment of the finances,
and the clamour of the people. The cabal
that retained its ascendant over his rmnd,
permitted concessions" hich they hoped to
make vain, and flattered themselves With
frustranng, bv the contest of strugglmg Or-
ders. all Idea- of substantial reform. But no
sooner did the Assembly betray any symptom
of activity and vigour, than their alarms be-
came conspicuous in the Royal conduct. The
Compte d'Artois, and the other Prmces of the
Blood, published the boldest mamfestoes
against the Assernbly ; the credit of M.
Neckar at Court dechned every day; the
Royalists in the chamber of the Noblesse
spoke of nothmg Ie=s than an impeachment
of the Commons for high-treason, and an
Immediate dissolution of the States; and a
vast military force and a tremendous park
of artillery wei e collected from all parts of
the kmgdom towards Versailles and Paris.
Under these menacing and inauspicious cir-
cumstances, the meetmg of the States-Gene-
ral was prohibited bv the KlD~'S order till a
Royal SeSSIOn,which was destined for the
twenty-second but not held till the twenty-
third of June, had taken place. On repair-
ing to their Hall on the twentieth, the Com-
mons found it invested With soldiers, and
themselves excluded by the point of the
bayonet. They were summoned by theu
President to a Tennis-Court, where they were
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reduced to hold their assembly, and which
they rendered famous as the scene of their
unammous and memorable oath,-never to
separate till they had achieved the regenera-
non of France.

The Royal Session thus announced, cor-
responded with the new toue of the Court.
Its extenor was marked by the gloomy and
ferocrous haughtiness of despotism. The
Royal Puppet was now evidently moved by
different persons from those who had prompt-
ed Its Speech at the opemng of the States.
He probably now spoke both with the same
spint and the same heart, and felt as httle
firmness under the cloak of arrogance, as he
had been conscious of sensibility amidst his
professions of affection; he was probably as
feeble III the one as he had been cold III the
other' but his language IS some criterion of
the system of hISprompters. This speech was
distmgurshed by msulting condescension and
osteutanous menace. He spoke not as the
Chief of a free nation to ItSsovereign Legisla-
ture, but as a Sultan to hrs Divan. He annulled
and prescnbed deliberations at pleasure. He
affected to represent his will as the rule of
their conduct, and his bounty as the source
of their freedom Nor was the matter of
hrs harangue less mjurious than its manner
was offensive. Instead of contammg any
concession Important to public liberty, It in-
dicated a relapse into a more lofty despotism
than had before mal ked his pretensions.
TIthes, feudal and selgnorml fights, he con-
secrated as the most inviolable property; and
of Lettres de Cachet themselves, by recom-
mendmg the regulation, he obviously con-
demned the abohtion. The distincuon of
Orders he considered as essential to the Con-
sntuuon of the kingdom, and their present
union as only legitimate by hIS permiSSIOn.
He concluded With commanding them to
separate, and to assemble on the next day
in the Halls of their respective Orders.

The Commons, however, inflexibly ad-
henng to their principles, and conceiving
themselves constituted as a National Assem-
bly, treated these threats and injunctions with
equal neglect. They remained assembled
III the Hall, which the other Orders had
quitted in obedience to the Royal command;
and when the Marquis de Breze, the Kmg's
Master of the Ceremonies, reminded them
of his Majesty's orders, he was answered by
M. Bailly, WIth Spartan energy,-"The Na-
non assembled has no orders to receive."
They proceeded to pass resolutions declara-
tory of adherence to their former decrees,
and of the personal inviolabihty of the mern-
bers The Royal Session, which the Aristo-
cratic party had expecjed wrth such triumph
and confidence, proved the severest blow to
their cause, Forty-nine members of the No-
bility, at tee head of whom was M. de Cler-
mont-Tonnerre, repaired on the 26th of June
to the -Assembly.e The popular enthusiasm

• II deserves remark, that In this number were
Fiobleml'n who have ever been consrdered es of

was inflamed to such a degree, that alarms
were either felt or affected, for the safety 0;
the King, If the uiuou of Orders \\ as delay ed
The umon was accordmgly Iesolved on; and
the Duke of Luxembourg, President of the
Nobility, w as authorised by hIS Majesty to
announce to hIS Order the request and even
command of the Kmg, to urnte themselves
With the others He remonstrated WIth the
Kmg on the fatal consequences of this step.
"The Nobil.ty," he remarked, ""ele not
fightmg their own battles, but those of the
Crown. The support of the monarchy was
inseparably connected With the division of
the States-General: divided, that body was
subject to the Crown; united, Its authonty
was sovereign, and ItS force irresisuble.t's
The King was not, however, shaken by these
considerauons, and on the follovnng day, no-
trfied hIS pleasure III an official letter to the
Presidents of the Nobihty and the Clergy. A
gloomy and reluctant obedience was) ielded
to this mandate, and the union of the Na-
tional Representatives at length promise a
some hope to France.

But the general system of the Government
formed a SUSpICIOUS and tremendous con-
trast with this applauded concession. New
hordes of foreign mercenaries were sum-
moned to the blockade of Pans and Versail-
les, from the remotest provmces ; an im-
mense train of artillery was disposed in all
the avenues of these cines ; and seventy
thousand men already invested the Capital,
when the last blow was hazarded agarnsi
the public hopes, by the ignormmous banish-
ment of M. Neckar. Events followed, the
most unexampled and memorable 111 the
annals of mankind, which history will record
and irnmortahze, but, on which, the object
of the polincal reasoner is only to speculate.
France was on the brmk of CIvil" ar. The
Provinces were ready to march Immense
bodies to the rescue of their representatives
The courtiers and their minions, pllllces
and princesses, male and female favouIltr!)
crowded to the camps WIth which they had
invested Versailles, and stimulated the fe
rocious cruelty of their mercenaries, by ca-
resses, by largesses, and by promises. Mean
lime the people of Pans revolted, the French
soldiery felt that they were citizens; and the
fabnc of Despotism fell to the ground.

These soldiers, whom posterity will cele-
brate for patriotic heroism, are stIgmatized
by Mr. Burke as "base hireling deserters,"
who sold their King for an increase of pay.t

the moderate parry. Of these may be mentioned
MM. Lellv, Vmeu, and Clermont-Tonnerrc-
none of whom certainly can be accused of demo.
crane enthusiasm

* These remarks of M. de Luxembourg are
equivalent to a thousand defences 01 the Revoh.·
nomsts against Mr. Burke. They unanswerably
prove that the division of Orders was supported
DIlly as necessary to palsy the efforts of the Legis·
lature against the Despousm.

t Mr. Burke IS sancnoned in this opinion .by an
authority not the most respectable, that of Ius late
countryman Count Dalton, Commander af thi
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rhi8 posrtion he every where asserts or m-I from their fellow men: arnficial and local
SInuates: but notlung seems more false. institunons are, however, too feeble to resist
Had the defection been confined to Pans, the energy of natural causes. The consti-
there rmght have been some speciousness runon of man survives the transient fashions
In the accusation. The exchequer of a fac- of despotism ; and the history of the ne ....t
han might have been equal to the corrup- century will probably evince on how frail and
non of the guards: the activity of mtngue tottermg a baSIS the mihtary tyrannies of
mIght have seduced the troops cantoned in Europe stand.
the neighbourhood of the capital But what The pretended seduction of the troops by
POlICY, or fortune, could pervade by their the promIse of mcreased pay, IS in every
agents, or donatives, an army of one hundred VICW contradicted by facts. ThIS Increase
and filty thousand men, dispei sed over so of pay did not onginate m the Assembly, It
great a monarchy as France. The spmt of was not even any part of their pohcy : It was
resistance to unci VIC commands broke forth prescribed to them by the instructions of
at once III every part of the empire. The their constituents, before the meetmg of the
f(arflSons of the cines of Rennes, Bourdeaux, States " It could not therefore be the pro-
Lyons, and Grenoble, refused, almost at the [ect of any cabal of demagogues to seduce
same moment, to resrst the vn luaus insur- the army: it was the decisive and unaru-
recnon of their fellow-citizens, No largesses mous vOICe of the nation ; and If there was
could have seduced,-no mtrrgues could any conspuacv, It must have been that of
have reached so vast and divided a body. the people. What had demagogues to offer 1
Nothing but sympathy WIth the national The soldiery knew that the States must, 111

spint could have produced their noble dis- obedience to their instructions, increase their
obedience. The remark of Mr Hurne IS pay. ThIS increase could, therefore, have
hele most applicable, "that what depends been no temptatron to them) for of It the}
on a few may be often attnbuted to chance fpIt themselves already secure, as the na
(secret circumstances); but that the actions nonal voice had prescribed It. It \\ as II
of great bodies must be ever ascribed to fact a necessary pal t of the system \\ hicl
general causes." It was the apprehension was to raise the army to a body of respect.
of Montesquieu, that the spint of increasmg able citizens, from a gang of mendicant ruf'-
armies would terrnmate in converting Europe fians, Au increase of pay must mfallibly
Into an Immense camp, III changmg our arn- operate to lrrnit the increase of armies m the
sans and cultivators into rmhtary savages, North. ThIS influence has been already felt
and reVIving the age of Atnla and Genglns. in the Netherlands, \\ hich fortune seems to
Evellt~ are our prec"ptors, and Fiance has have restored to Leopold, that they rrnght
taught us that this evil contains in Itself Its furnish a school of revolt to German soldiers,
own remedy and limit. A domestic army The Ausman troops have there murmured
cannot be increased without increasing the at therr comparative indigence, and have
number of its ties WIth the people, and of supported their plea for increase of pa} by
the channels by which popular sentiment the example of FIance. The same e varnple
may enter. Every man who IS added to the must operate on the other armies of Europe:
army IS a new lmk that unites It to the na- and the sohcitanons of armed petition ere
non If all citizens were compelled to be- must be heard. The indurent despots of
come soldiers, all soldiers must of necessity Germany and the North WIll feel a hrrut to
adopt the feelings of cruzens , and despots their rruhtary rage, in the scantiness of their
cannot increase their army WIthout admit- exchequer. They will be compelled to re-
tlng into it a greater number of men inte- duce the number, and mcrease the pay of
rested In destroying them. A small army their armies: and a new barrier WIll be op-
may have sentiments different from the great posed to the progress of that depopulation
body of the people and no interest in com- and barbarism, which philosophers have
mon with them but a numerous soldiery dreaded from the raprd increase of military
cannot. ThIS l~ the barrier which Nature force. These remarks on the spirit IIhrch
has opposed to the increase of armies. They actuated. the French army ill thel~ uuexam-
cannot be numerous enough to enslave the pled, mIsconceIved,. and calumniated con-
prople, WIthout becommg the people Itself. duct. are peculIarly l!llportant, as they serve
J'ho effects of t:us truth have been hitherto to Illustrate a principle, which cannot toe
con<picuous only in the mihtary defection frequently be presented to vie", ,- that ill
of France, because the enhghtened sense of the French Revolunon all. IS to be attnbuted
general interest has been so much more drf- to general causes mfiuencmg the whole body
fu<"d in that nation than in any other des- of the people, and almost nothing to the
pone monarchy of Europe: but they must schemes and the ascendal'!t of mdivrduals.
be felt by all. An elaborate disciplme may But to return to our raP.I(\ sketch :-It was
for a IIhile in Germany debase and brutalize at the moment of the Parisian revolt, and of
~oldlers too much to receive any impressions the defect Inn of the army, that the w hole

power of France devolved on the National
Assembly. It IS at that moment, therefore,
that the diSCUSSIOncommences, whether that

Anstrlan troops In the N ether lands In Seprem-
her, 1789, he addressed the Reg-Hnent de Lrgne,
)t Brussels, in these terms :-" J'espere que vous
n'lmlterez jamais ceo laches Francois qui ont
lb~ndonne leur Souveram ' ,. * Calonne, p. ;1'"1
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body ought to have re-established and re-l fessed the subsequent adherence of the people
formed the government which events had for they have inveighed against It as the I!l:
subverted, or to have proceeded to the esta- fatuauon of a dire fanaticism. The anthonty
blishment of a new constitutron, on the gene- of the Assembly "as then first conferred on
ral pnucrples of reason and freedom. The it by public confidence; and Its acts have
arm of the ancient Government had been been since ratified by pubhc appiobation
palsied, and its POI' el reduced to a mere Nothmg can betray a disposrnou to indulgs
formality, by events ever which the As- 111 puny and techmcal sophrstry more strongly,
sernbly possessed no conu ol. It "as theirs than to observe with M. de Calonne, "Ihal
to decide, not whether the monarchy was this rauficauon, to be valid, ought to have
to be subverted, for that had been already been made by France. not III her new or-
effected, but whether, from its rums, frag- ganizauon of mumcipahues, but in hCI ancient
rnents were to be collected for the recou- drvision of bailhages and piovuices." The
struction of the pol.neal edifice. They had same indIViduals act III both forms; the ap.
been assembled as an ordinary Legisla- probation of the menlegitimatlzes the govern-
ture under exisung laws. they were trans- ment: It IS of no Importance, whether they
formed by these events into a National Con- are assembled 111 bailhages or 111 murucipali-
vennon, and vested With powers to organize tICS.
a government. It IS III vaui that their adver- If this latitude of mformality, this subjec-
sanes contest this assertion, by appealmg to non of laws to their pnnciple, and of govern-
the deficiency of forms;* It IS in vam TO de- ment to Its source, are not permuted In

mand the legal instrument that changed their revolutions, how are we to jusufy the assumed
constitunon, and extended their powers. authoritj of the Enghsh Convention of 16881
Accurate forms in the conveyance of power "They did not hold the authonty they exer-
are pi escubed by the Wisdom of law, III the ctsed under any consutuuonal law of the
regular admnusu auon of states: but great State." They" ere IIOt even legally elected,
revolutions are too immense for technical as, It must be confessed, was the case wun
formality All the sancuon that can be the French Assembly. An evident, though
hoped for III such events, lS the vOICe of the irregular, ratification by the people, alone
people, however informally and Irregularly legmmatrzed their acts. Yet they possessed,
expressed. This cannot be pretended to by the confession of Mr. Burke, an authouty
have been wanting In France. Every other only hmited by prudence and virtue. Had
species of authority was anmhilated by popu- the people of England given instructions to
lar acts, but that of the States-General. On the members of that Couvenuon, Its ulumate
them, therefore, devolved the duty of exer- measures would probably have departed as
cismg their unltmued nust.t according to much [10m those instructions as the French
their best views of genelal interest. Their Assembly have deviated from those of their
enemies have, even in their invectrves, con- constituents; and the public acquiescence in

the deviation would, III all hkelihood, have
been the same. It \Y1lJ be confessed by any
man who has considered the public temper
of England at the landing of William, that
the majority of those instructions would Hot
have proceeded to the deposinon of James.
The first aspect of these great changes per-
plexes and intimidates men too much for Just
views and bold resolutions: It IS by the pro-
gress of events that their hopes are embold-
ened, and their views enlarged. ThIS influ-
ence was felt in France. The people, Il1 all
advanced period of the Revolunon, vlttuaIl)
recalled the instrucuons bv which the feeble-
ness of their political infancy had hrruted the
power of their representatives j for they sane-
noned acts by which those instructions \\ ere
contradicted. The formality of mstlUctlOns
was mdeed wanting in England; but the
change of public sentiment, from the opeIling
of the Convenuon to its ultimate deCl;lOn,
was as remarkable as the contrast" hich has
been so ostentauously displayed by M. de
Calonne, between the decrees of the NatIOnal
Assembly and the first mstructions of therr
constituents.

We now resume the consideration of this
exercise of authority by the Assembly, and
proceed to inquire, whether they ought te
have reformed, or destroyed their govern
ment 1 The general quesuon of lIlJlOvatlOJl

* "ThIS circumstance is thus sbortly Slated by
Mr. Burke, (p 242):-1 can never consider this
Assembly as anythmg else than a voluntary asso-
ciauon of men, who have availed themselves of
circumstances to seize upon the power of the State.
They do not hold the authonty they exercise under
any constuunonal law of the State They have
departed from the instructions of tbe people that
sent them." The same argument IS treated by 1\I.
de Calonne, m an expanded memorial of forty-
four pages, (314-358), agamst the pretensions of
the Assembly to be a Convention, with much
unavaihng mgernnty and labour.

t A disuncnon made by Mr. Burke between the
obl/ract and moral competency of a Leztslature
(P. 2i), has been much extolled by his adrmrers
To me It seems only a novel and objecnonable
mode of drstmguishmg between a TIght and tbe ez-
ped,enc'l of usmg II. But tbe mode of IlllIstratIng
tbe disuncuon IS far more permcious than a mere
novelty of phrase. This moral competence IS sub-
ject, says our author. to .. faith, jusnce , and fixed
fundamental pohey:" thus illustrated, the drsnnc-
non appears hable to a double objecnon It IS false
that the ab.tract competence of a Legislature ex-
tends to the VIOlationof faith and jusnce e II IS false
that JlS moral competence does not extend to the
most fundamental policy. Thus to confound fun-
damental policy wnh faith and justice. for the sake
of euzmauzma innovators, is to stab the VItals of
rnorahty. There IS only one maxim of pohr-y
lruly fundnmental-I he good of Ihe go. erned ;
snd the stabrlitv of that maxim, nghily understood,
demonstrates the mutabiluy of all pohey that IS
subordmate to It.
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18 an exhausted common-place, to which the
genIUs of Mr. Burke has been able to add
nothuu; but splendour of eloquence and feh-
city of illustration. It has long been so
notoriously of this nature, that It IS placed
by Lord Bacon among the sportive contests
which are to exercise rhetorical skill. No
man \\ III support the extreme on either side:
perpetual change and Immutable establish-
ment are equally indefensible. To descend
therefore from these barren generalities to a
nearer view of the question, let us state It
more precisely r-c-Was the CIVil order in
France corngible, or was it necessary to de-
stroy It 1 Not to mention the extirpauon of
the feudal system anti the abrogation of the
CIVlI and criminal code, we have first to con-
SIder the destruction of the three great cor-
poranons, of the Nobility, the Church, and
the Parliaments. These three Aristocracies
were the pillars which in fact formed the
goverument of France The question then
of formmg or destroying these bodies was
fundamental.

There IS one general principle applicable
to them all adopted by the French legislators,

-that the exrstence of Orders is repugnant
to the principles of the SOCIal union. An
Order IS a leg-al rank, a body of men corn-
billed and endowed with privileges by law.
There are two kinds of mequahty : the one
personal, that of talent and virtue, the source
of whatever IS excellent and admirable III

society, the other, that of fortune, '\ luch
must exist, because property alone can
slImulate to labour, and labour, If It were
not neces~ary to the existence, would be Ill·

dispensable to the happiness of man. But
though It be necessary, yet III Its excess It I~

the great malady of elv·11 society. The ac-
curnuiation of that power which IS conferred
by wealth in the hands of the few, IS the
perpetual source of oppreSSiOn and neglect to
the mass of mankind. The power of the
wealthy 18 farther concentrated by the iI ten-
dency to combination, from which, number,
drepersion, indigence, and ignorance equally
preclude the poor. The wealthy ale formed
into bodies by their professions. their differ-
ent degrees of opulence (called" ranks"], their
kno\Vledg-e, and their small number. They
necessanl Y III all countncs adrmruster govern-
ment, for they alone have skill and leisure
fl:r Its functions. Thus circumstanced. no-
t:J.ing can be more evident than their in~vlta-
ble p~eponderance in the political scale. The
prp,ference of partial to general interests IS,

however, the greatest of all pu blic evils, It
8hould therefore have been the object of all
laws to repress thrs malady; but It has been
their perpetual tendency- to ag-gravate It.
Not content with the inevitnble inequality
of fortune, they have superadded to it hono-
raryand political distmctions. Not content
With the inevitable tendency of the wealthy
to combine, they have embodied them in
::~asse8. They have fortified those conspira-
~Ies against the general interest, which they
o~ht tn have resisted, though they could

4Ji

not disarm. Laws, it is said, cannot ec,ualiz€
men ;-N0: but ought they for that Ieason
to aggravate the iuequahty which they can-
nut cure 1 Laws cannot IllSpife unmixed
patnotism : but ought they for that reason to
foment that corporaium spirit which IS It~
most fatal enemy 1 "All professiona. com-
binations," said Mr. Burke, III one of his late
speeches III Parliament, "are dangerous lila
free state." Arguing on the same pnnciplc,
the National Assembly has proceeded fur-
ther. They have conceived that the laws
ought to create no inequality of com bma tiou,
to recogmse all only m their capacity of CII!-

zens, and to offer no assistance to the n!tUial
preponderance of partial over geueral mterest

But, besides the general source of hosnhty
to Orders, the particular circumstances of
France presented other objections, ,\ Inch It
IS necessary to consider more ill detail.

It IS III the first place to be remarked, that
all the bodies and mstrtutions of the kmg
dam participated III the spmt of the ancient
government. and in that VIeW were incapable
of alliance ~\lth a free constitution. The)
were tainted by the despotism of which the)
had been either members or instruments
Absolute monarchies, like every other Con
sistent and. permanent government, assirrn-
late every thmg With w hrch they are con-
nected to their own gemus. The Nobrhty,
the Pnesthood, the Judicial Aristocracy, wei e
unfit to be members of a flee government,
because their corporate character had been
formed under arbitrary establishments To
have preserved these great corporations,
would be to have retained the seeds of le-
vivmg despotism in the bosom of freedom.
ThIS remark may ment the attention of Mr.
Burke, as illustratmg an Important difference
between the French and Enghsh Revolu-
trons The Clergy, the Peerage, and Judi-
cature of England had imbibed III some de-
gree the sentiments inspired by a government
III which freedom had been eclipsed, but not
extuunnshed. They were therefore qualified
to pa~ take of a more stable and improved
libertv But the case of France was differ-
ent. These bodies had there Imbibed every
sentiment, and adopted every habit under
arbitrary power. Their preservation III Eng-
land, and their destruction in France, may
m this VIeW be Justified on Similar grounds
It IS absurd to regard the Orders a, remnants
of that free consntuuon which Fiance, m
common with the othe: Cotlnc nations of
Europe, once enjoyed. Nothing remained
of these ancient Orders but the name. The
Nobility were no longer those haughty and
powerful Barons, who enslaved the people,
and dictated to the Kmg. The Ecclesias-
tics were no longer that Priesthood before
whom, in a benighted and supersuncus age
all CIVil power was impotent and mute.
They bad both dwindled into dependents
on the Crown. Snll less do the opulent ar.e
enlightened Commons of France resemble
its servile and beifgared populace in the 81:!"

teenth century. Two h mdi ed years (If U1.
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interrupted exercise had legitimanzed abso-I struction of the okl, not the formation of the
lute authonty as much as prescnpnon can new government. The suppression of the
consecrate usurpation. The ancient French Nobility has been in England most absurdly
Constitution was therefore no farther a mo- confounded with the prohibrnon of trtles.
del than that of any foreign nation which The umon of the Orders m one Assembly
was to be Judged of alone by Its utihty, and was the first step towards the destruction of
possessed III no respect the authority of esta- a Jegrslatrve Nobilrty : the aboluion of their
bhshrnent. It had been succeeded by an- feudal nghts, m the memorable session of
other government; and If France was to re- the 4th of August, 1789, may be regarded as
cur to a perrod antecedent to her servitude the second. They retained after thebe mea-
for legrslauvc models, she nught as vvell EUICS no disnncuon but" hat was purely
ascend to the lela of ClOVIS or Charlemagne, normnal , and It remained to be deterrmned
as be reeul.ued by the precedents of Henry what place they were to occupy III the new
III. or Mary of Medicis. All these forms of Constitution. That question was decided by
gove~lment existed only lustoncally. the decree of the 22d of December, III the

These observations include all the Orders. ~ame. year, which enacted, that the Electoral
Let us con older each of them successively. Assemblies were to be composed WIthout
The devotion of the Nobihty of France to any regard to rank; and that ciuzens of all
tl,8 Monarch was mspired equally by their Orders were to vote in them indiscnrnmately.
-entunents, their interests, and their habits. The drstmcuon of Orders was thus destroyed
"The feudal and chivalrous spmt of fealty," the Nobihty w ere to form no part of the new
so 10n6" the prevailmg paSSIOn of Europe, was Constituuon, and were stripped of all that
still nourished III their bosoms by the milt- the} had enjoyed under ihe old government,
tary sentiments from \\ hich It first arose. but their titles.
The majorrty of them had still no profession Hitherto all had passed unnoticed, but no
but war,-no hope but III Royal favour The sooner did the Assembly, faithful to their
youthful and indigent filled the camps, the pnnciples, proceed to extirpate the external
more opulent and mature partook the splen- SIgns of the ranks, \\ luch they no louger
dour and bounty of the COUlt: but they were tolerated, than all Europe resounded With
equally dependents on the Crown. To the clamours against their Utopian and levelling
ph- IIItude of the Royal power \\ ere attached madness. The" incredi ble"'" decree of the
tho-e Immense ami magmficent privileges, 19th of June, 1790, for the suppreSSIOn of
w hich divnled France into distinct nauons , titles, IS the object of all these invectrves , yet
\\"11Ich exlubued a Nobrhty monopolizmg the WIthout that measure the Assembly would
rewards and offices of the State, and a peo- certamly have been guilty of the grosses! IlI-
ple degrade.I to poliucal helotism.w Men consrstcncy and absurdity. An uutitled No-
do not cordially resign ouch pnvrleges, nor bility forrnms; a member of the State, had
quickly dismiss the scnurnents which they been exernphfied in some commonwealths
have mspired. The ostentatious sacnfice of of anuqmty j=-such were the Patucians III

pecuniary exemptions III a moment of gene- Rome: but a titled Nobility, WIthout legal
ral fermentation IS a wretched cnterron of pnvileges, or political existence, would have
their genume feelmgs. Thcy affected to be- been a monster new III the annals of lcgisla-
stow as a gift, what they would have been tive absurdity. The power was possessed
speedily compelled to abandon as an Il"urpa- WIthout the bauble by the Roman ansto-
[WI!; and they hoped by the sacnfice of a cracy : the bauble would have been reve-
part to purchase secuuty for the rest. They renced, \\ hile the power was trampled on,
have been most justly stated to be a band of If titles had been spared in France. A utled
pohucal Jamssanes.t=-Iar more valuable to Nobility IS the most undisputed progeny of
~ Sultan than mercenaries, because attached feudal barbansm, TItles had in all nanons
to 111mby unchangeable iuterest and indeh- denoted o.ffices: It was reserved for GothiC
ble sentiment. Whether any reform could Europe to attach them to ranks. Yet this
have extracted from this body an element conduct of our remote ancestors admits ex-
wh.ch might have enter eel 1I1tothe new Con- planatron ; for with them offices were here-
sntauon IS a question which we shall can "i- drrary, and hence the trtles denoting them
der when that pohtical system comes under became hereditary too. But we, who have
our review. Their existence, as a member rejected hereditary office, retam all usage to
of the Lesnslature, is a question distmct from which It gave nse, and which it alone could
their preservation as a separate Older, or justify. So egregiously IS this recent ougin
great corporation, in the Statc. A senate of of a trtled Nobihty misconceived, that It has
Nobles mazht have been estabhshed, though been even pretended to be necessary to the
the Order of the Nobility had been destroyed: order and ex istence of society j-va llaTTOW
lind England would then have been exactly and arrogant mistake, \\ hich would hrnit all
copied. But it IS of the Order that we now polrncal remark to the GothIC states of Eu-
speak; for we are now considenng the de- lope, or establish general ~rinclples on events

that occupy '-'0 short a period of history, and
manners that' have been adopted by E'O slen-
der a portion of the human race. A titled

* 1 say polnrcal In contradisuncuon to CIV>!, for
., the latter sense the assernon would have been
ar.rr-re

I See !\Ir. RUllS' excellent Thoughts on GI)·
,~ :me:l~. • So called by M. de Calonne.
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Nobilny was equally unknown to the splen- I To these reasomngs it has been opposed!
did monarchies of ASia, and to the manly I that hereditary drstinctrons are the moral
srmphctty of the ancient commonwealths.* ' treasure of a state, by \\ hrch It excites ana
h arose from the pecuhar CIrcumstances of rewards public virtue and public serVIce, and
modem Europe; and yet Its necessity IS now which, without national 1l1JUlY or burden,
erected on the basis of universal experience, operates will! resistless force on generous
as If these other renowned and pohshed mmds. To this I ans\ypr, that of persona.
states were effaced from the records of h15- drsuncnons this descnption IS most uue ;
tory, and banished from the society of na- but that this moral treasury of honour IS in
nons "NobilIty IS the Counthian capital fact impoverished by the improvident profu-
of polished states:"-the august fabnc of sion that has made them heredrtary. The
society IS deformed and encumbered by possession of honours by that multitude,
such Gothic ornaments. The massy Done who have mhented but not acquired them,
that sustams It is Labour; and the splendid engrosses and depreciates these mceutrvcs
vanety of arts and talents that solace and and rewards of virtue. \\' ere they PUI ely
embellish Me, form the decorations of its personal, their value would be doubly 811-

Connthian and Ionic capitals hanced, as the possessors would be fewer
Other motives besides the extirpation of \\ hile the disnncuon was more honourable.

feudahty, disposed the French Legislature Personal disnncuons then every wrse state
tu the suppression of titles To give 81a- will cherish as its surest and noblest re-
bIllt) to a popular government, a dernocranc source; but of hereditary tltle,-at least III

character must be formed, and dernocrauc the ci: cumstances of France, *-the abohuon
sentiments inspired. The sentiment of seems to have been Just and poliuc.
equalIty which titular drstructions have, The fate of the Church, the second gleat
perhaps, more than any other cause, extm- corporation that sustained the French despo-
zmshcd Il1 Europe, and without which tisrn has peculiarly provoked the mdigua-
democratic forms ale impoteut and short- tron of Mr Burke. The dissoluuou of the
lived, was to be revived ; and a free govern- Church as a body, the resumption of Its
ment was to be established, by carrylllg the terutonal levenues, and the new organiza-
<pint of equality and freedom into the feel- non of the puesthood, appear to him to be
Illgo", the manners, and the most farmhar dictated by the 1I1110nof robbery and me-
u.tercourse of men. The badges of me- liglon, to glut the rapacity of stockjobbers,
quality, which were perpetually mspinng and to graufy the hosulity of athei-ts, All
senuments adverse to the spmt of the go- the outrages and proscnptions of ancient or
vernment, were therefore destroyed, as dis- modern tyrants vanish, m his opllllOn, III
tmctrons which only served to unfit the companson wrth this coufiscauon of the pro-
Xoblilty for obedience, and the people for perry of the Galhcan Church. Prmcrples
fleeliom,-to keep alive the discontent of had, It is nuc, been on this subject explored,
the one, and to perpetuate the servility of and reasons had been urged by men of ge-
the other,-to deprive the one of the mode- nius, \I hich vulgar men deemed irresisuble,
ration that smks them into CItizens, and to But WIth these reasons Mr. Burke \\ III not
rob the other of the spint that exalts them deign to combat. "You do not imagine,
IOta flee men. A single example can alone Sir," says he to hIS correspondent, "that I
d'spelll1veterate prejudices, Thus thought am gomg to cornplrment this miserable de-
our ancestors at the Revolution, \\ hen they scription of persons with any long dISCUS-
deViated from the succession, to destroy the sion ~"t "rhat immediately follow s thrs
prejudice of Its sanctity. Thus also did the contemptuous passage I~ so outrageously of-
legislators of France feel, when, by the abo- fensrve to candour and urbanity, that an
IltlOn of titles, they gave a mortal blow to
the slavish prejudices which unfitted their
cnu'ltry for freedom. It was a practical as-
sertlon of that equality which had been
consecrated III the Declarauon of Rights,
but which no abstract assertion could have
Conveyp-d mto the spints and the hearts of
men. It proceeded on the prmciple that
the security of a revolution of government
can only arise from a revolution of character.

• Anstocrntie bodies drd indeed exist in the an-
nenr world, but titleK were unknown. Though
~hev pos.essed pohncal pnvileges. yet 8S these
rd nOIaffect the manner., they had not the same

rnevl1ahle tendency to taint the pubhc character
as tllular drstincuons, These bodies too being m
general open to properly. or office. they are tn no
r~spect t? be compared to the Nobles of Europe.
1her might Dffect thefarms of a free government
as mUch. but they did not in the same proportion
nJure the spirit. of freedom.

417

• I have been grossly misunderstood hy those
who have supposed IbIS qualification an assumed
or affected reserve. I believe 'he pnnr-rple only
89 qualified by the errcumetunces of different na-
lions.

t The Abbe Manry. who IS not Jess remark-
able for the fury of eloquent declamanon, than
for the inept parade of lustour al erudiuon, at-
tempted 10 the dehate on tlns subject to trace the
opimon hizhcr Base lawvers, accordmg to him,
had msinuated It to the Roman Empel nrs, and
azamsr 11 was pointed t he maxim of t he CIVIl
la-w, "Omma tenes Ceesar imperio. sed non
dorrnnio." LoUIS XIV. and LoUIS XV. had, If
we may heheve him, both been assailed by rhia
MachIDvelian doctrme , and both had repulsed it
with magnanimous mdignanon The learned
Abbe eornrmued only one rmstake. The despots
of Rome and France had indeed been poisoned
WIth the Idea that they were the immediate pro-
pne!ors of their subjects' estates. That opnnon
18 execrable and flngltlous; but It i.. not. as we
shall see, the doctnne of the French legislatora
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nonourable adversary will disdain to avail
himself of It. The passage Itself, however,
demands a pause. It alludes to an opinion,
of which I trust Mr. Burke did not know the
ongm. That the Church lands were national
property was not fiist asserted among the
Jacobms, or III the Palais Royal. The au-
thor of that opuuon.x-the master of that
wretched descnpnon of persons, whom Mr.
Burke disdains to encounter, was one whom
he might have combated WIth glory,-wlth
confidence of triumph III victory, and WIth-
out fear or shame in defeat The author of
that opiiuon was Turgot! a name now too
high to be exalted by eulogy, or depressed
by mvectrve. That benevolent and plnlo-
sophie statesman delivered It, 111 the article
t. Foundation " of the Encyclopedic, as the
calm and disinterested opinion of a scholar,
at a moment when he could have no object
in palhating rapacity, or prompting irrehgion.
It was no doctrine contnved for the occasion
by the agents of tyranny: It was a pnnciple
discovered III pure and harmless specula-
tion. by one of the best and WIsest of men.
I adduce the authonty of Turgor, not to op-
po~e the arguments (If there had been any),
but to counteract the msmuations of Mr.
Bur ke. The authority of his assertions
forms a prejudice, which is thus to be reo
moved before we can hope for a fair audr-
ence at the bar of Reason. If he insinuates
the flag Iuousness of these opimons by the
supposed VIleness of therr origin, It cannot
be unfit to pave the way for their reception,
by a6sIgnmg to them a more rllustrious
pedigree.

But dismissing the genealogy of doctunes,
let us examine their intrinsic value, and
hsten to no voice but that of truth. "Are
the lands occupied by the Church the pro-
perty of Its members t» Various considera-
nons present themselves, which may eluci-
date the subject.

It has not hitherto been supposed that any
class of public servants are proprletors-
They are salaned+ by the State for the per-
formance of certain duties. Judges are paid
for the drstubution of Justice; kmzs for the
execution of the laws; soldiers, where there
is a mercenary army, for public defence;
and priests, where there is an established
relunon, for public instruction. The mode
of their payment IS indifferent to the ques-
tion. It IS generally m rude ages by land,
and in cultivated periods by money. Rut a
terntorial pension is no more property than
a pecul1lary one. The right of the State to
regulate the salaries of those servants whom
it pays III money has not been disputed:
,.nd If It has chosen to provide the revenue
of a certain portion of land for the salary of
another class of servants, wherefore is Its
right more disputable, to resume that land,
and to establish a new mode of payment 1
--_._----------

• "118 sont OU salaries, AU mendians, on vo..
leurs."-was the expression of M. Mrrabeau re-
.~tin& the pnesthood.

in the early history of Europe, before fief A
became hereditary, great landed estate~
were bestowed by the sovereIgn, on condi.
non of mihtary service. By a srmilar teo
nure did the Church hold Its lands. No
man can prove, that because the State has
intrusted Its ecclesiasncal servants with a
poruon of land, as the source and sec un tv
of their pensIons, they are m any respect
more t1:e res: of It, than the other
servants 0 the State are of that portion of
the revenue from which they are pall!

The lands of the Church possess not the
most simple and mdispensable requisites of
property. They are not even pretended to
be held for the benefit of those who enJo)
them. TIllS IS the obvious cntenon betw eell
private property and a pensIOn for public
service. The destination of the first ISavow-
edly the comfort and happiness of the mdr-
VIdual who enJoys It. as he IS concerved to
be the sole judge of this happiness, he I,o>·
sesses the most unlimited nghts of enJOI'
ment, of alienation, and even of abuse. But
the lands of the Church destmed for the
support of public servants, exhibrted none
of these characters of property. They" ~Ie
inalienable, because It would have been not
less absurd for the priesthood to have 8\·

ercised such authority over these lands, than
It would be for seamen to claim the propertv
of a fleet which they manned, or soldiers th,u
of a fortress they garrIsoned.

It is confessed that no mdividual priest
was a proprietor, and that the utmost claim
of anyone was hmited to a posses~!On for
hfe of hIS snpend. If all the priests, taken
individually, were not proprietc rs the pnest-
hood, as a body, cannot claim any such nght.
For what IS a body, but an aggregate of mdi-
viduals 1 and what new nght can be con-
veyed by a mere change of name 1 Nothing
can so forcibly illustrate this argument as
thp cage of other corporanons. They are
voluntary associations of men for their own
benefit. Every member of them is an abso-
lute sharer in their property: it is therefore
alienated and inherited. Corporate property
is here as sacred as individual, because III

the ultimate analysis it IS the same. But
the priesthood is a corporation, endowed bv
the country, and destined for the benefit of
others: hence the members have no sepa·
rate, nor the body any collective, l'lght of
property. They are only intrusted WIth the
adrnimstration of the lands from which their
salanes are paid."

It is from this last circumstance that the
legal semblance of property arises. In char-
ters, bonds, and all other proceedings of law,
these salaries are treated with the same for-
malities as real property. "They are iden-
tified," says Mr. Burke, "with the Ir..1SS 01

* ThIS admits a fanuliar rllustranon. If a land·
holder chooses to pay hIS steward for the collec-
lion of hIS rents. by permitting him 10 possess a
farm grati., is he conceived to bave reslgne.l nls
property in the farm' The case 18 precIse 1
simIlar.
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private property;" and It must be confessed, : was too tumultuous and unlettered for dis-
that If we are to lirrnt our view to form, this CUSSlOns of abstract junsprudencc. This
language IS correct. But the repugnance of I howl seems, however, to have fallen mto
these formalities to legal truth proceeds from early contempt. The Treaty of Westphalia
a very obvious cause. If estates are vested secularised many of the most opulent bene-
10 the clergy, to them most unquestionably fices of Germany, under the mediation and
ought to be mtrusted the protectron of these guarantee of the first Catholic powers of
estates m all contests at law; and actions Europe. In our own Island, on the abolition
for that purpose can only be mamtamed of epIscopacy in Scotland at the Revolution,
WIth facihty, simplicity, and effect, by the the revenues of the Church peaceably de-
fir-tlOnof their being propnetors. Nor IS this volved on the sovereign, and he devoted a
the only case in which the spirit and the portion of them to the support of the new
forms of law are at variance respecung pro- establishment. When, at a still later period,
perty. Scotland, where lands still are held the Jesuits were suppressed m most Catholic
b} feudal tenures, will afford us a remarka- monarchies, the wealth of that formidable
DII' example. There, If we extend our views and opulent body was everywhere seized by
no further than legal forms, the" superior" is the sovereign. In all these memorable ex-
to be regarded as the proprietor, while the arnples, no traces are to be discovered of
real piopnetor appears to be only a tenant for the pretended property of the Church The
life. In this case, the vassal IS formally salaues of a class of pubhc servants "ere
stnpt of the property which he III fact en- resumed by the State, "hen it ceased to
)O)S. 111 the other, the Church is formally deem their serVIce, or the mode of It, useful.
Invested WIth a property, to which m reahty That claim, now so forcibly urged by M de
It had 110 claim. The argument of Prescnp- Calonne, was probably little respected by
non \\ III appear to be altogether untenable him, when he lent hIS agency to the destruc-
for prescnption irnphes a certain penod tion of the Jesuits WIth such peculiar acuvity
dunng which the rights of property have and ran com. The sacredness of their pro-
been exercised ; but in the case before us perty could not have. strongly impressed one
they never were exercised, because they who was instrumental in degrading the mem-
never could be supposed to exist. It must bers of that renowned and accomphshed
be proved that these pOSSeE'SIOI1Swere of the society, the glory of Catholic Europe, from
nature of property, before It can follow that their superb endowments to the rank of
they are protected by prescnption ; and to scanty and beggarly pensioners. The reh-
plead the latter IS to take for granted the gious horror which the pnesthood had at-
question in dlspute.* tached to spohation of Church property has

When the Brrnsh Islands, the Dutch Re- long been drspellcd ; and it "as reset ved for
pubhc, and the German and Scandmavian Mr. Burke to renew that cry of saci ilege,
States, reformed their ecclesiasucal esta- WhICh, III the darkness of the sixteenth cell-
blishments, the howl of sacnlege was the tury, had resounded in vain. No man can
only armour by which the Church attempted be expected to oppose arguments to epithets,
to protect its pretended property: the age When a defimuon of sacnlege is glven, con-

srstent With good logrc and plain English, It
will be time enough to dISCUSS it. Till that
defimnon (With the Greek Calends) ('omes,
I should as SOOI1dispute about the meanmg
of sacrilege as about that of heresy or Witch-
craft.

The whole subject is indeed so clear that
httle diversity of 0pll1lOn could have an sen,
If the question of the inviolability of Church
property had not been confounded with the
claims of the present incumbents. The dIS-
tinction, though neither stated by Mr. Burke
nor M. de Calonne, IS extremely SImple.
The State is the proprietor of the Church
revenues; but Its faith, it may be said, IS

pledged to those who have entered into the
Chu~ch, for the contmuance of the incomes,
for which they have abandoned all other
pursuits. The right of the State to arrange
at Its pleasure the revenues of an) future
priests may be confessed i \\hile a doubt
may be entertained, whether it is competent
to change the fortune of those to whom It
has solemnly promised a certain income fot
life. But these. distinct subjects have beeu
confounded, that sympathy with suffenna
mdrviduals might influence opimon on a
general question,-that feeling for tb.. de-

• There are persons who may not relish the
mode of reasonIng here adopted. They contend
that properly, being the creature of CIVIlSOCIety.
may be resumed by that public WIllwhich created
It; and on this principle they justify 1he N nnonal
Assembly of France. But such a jusnficauon IS
adverse to the pnncrples of that Assembly, for they
have consecrated It as one of the first maxims of
their Declarauon of RIghts, "that the Slate can-
not Violate property, except m cases of urgent
necessity, and on conduion of previous mdemmfi-
catIon." ThIS defence too will not justify their
selecllon of Church property, III preference of all
others, for resumption. It certainly ought 111 this
Viewto have fallen equally on all cmzens. The
pronclpleIS besides false In the extreme to which
It ISassumed. Properly IS Indeed In some sense
rreated by an act of the public WIll: but It IS by
Jne of those fundamental acts which consutute
sOCiety. Theory proves It to be essential to the
social state. Experience proves that It has, In

some degree, existed in every age and nation of
the world. But those pubhc acts which form and
endow corporations are subsequent and subordi-
nate; they are only ordinaru ezpedtents of legisla-
tion The property of individuals IS estabhshed
on a Il'eneral principle, which seems coeval with
JIVII socletY"itself: but corporate bodies are instru-
ments fabrleaied by the legislator for a specijic
Durpose, which ought to be preserved while they
Ire b("eliclal, amended when they are impaired,
Ind rejected when the) become useless or mjunous,
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gradation of its hierarchy might supply the
place of argument to establish the property
of the Church. In considering this subject
distinctly, it cannot be denied, that the mild-
est, the most equitable, and the most usual
expedient of civilized states in periods of
emergency, is the reduction of the salaries
of their servants, and the superfluous places.
This and no more has been done regarding
the Church of France. Civil, naval, and
milrtary servants of the State are subject to
such retrenchments in a moment of diffi-
culty. Neither the reform of a civil office,
nor the reduction of a regiment, can be
effected ,\ ithout wounding Individuals.s But
all men who enter into the pubhc service
must do so with the Implied condinon of sub-
Jectmg their emoluments, and even their
official existence, to the exrgencies of the
State. The great grievance of such de-
iangements IS the shock they give to family
sentiments. This was precluded in the in-
stance under discussion by the compulsory
celibacy of the Rornish Church; and when
the debts of the clergy are incorporated 'nth
those of the State, and their subsistence
msured by moderate incomes, though Sensr-
bility may, In the least retrenchment, find
sornewhat to lament, Justice will, in the
whole of these arrangements, discover Iittle
to condemn. To the individual members of
the Church of France, whose hopes and en-
joyments have been abridged by this resurnp-
tion no virtuous mind will refuse the tribute
of 1'-- sympathy and Its regrets. Every man
of humanity must WISh, that public exigen-
cies had permuted the French Legislature to
spare the income of the present incumbents,
and more especially of those whom they still
continue ill the drschargs of active funcnons.
Bnt these sentiments imply no ROflOW at the
downfall of a great corporation,-the Impla-
cable enemy of freedom,-at the conversion
of an Immense public property to national
use,-or at the reduction of a servile and
imperious priesthood to humble utilrty. The
attainment of these great objects console us
for the portion of evil that was, perhaps,
inseparable from It, and will be justly ap-
plauded by a posterity too remote to be
moved by comparatively minute afflictions.

The enlightened observer of an age thus
distant will contemplate WIth peculiar asto-
nishment the rise, progress, decay and down-
fall of spiritual power in Christian Europe.t
It WIll attract his attention as an appearance
which stands alone in history. ItR connectron
in all stages of Its progress with the civil
power will peculiarly occupy his mmd. He
WIll remark the unpresuming humility by
which it gradually gained the favour, and
divided the power, of the magistrate,-the

* This IS precisely the case of .. damnum ab-
'que mjuna "

t Drd we not dread the ridicule of pohtical pre-
:llCtwn, it would not seem difficult to assign Its
penod Church power (unless some Revolution,
ausprctous 10 pnestcraft, should replunge Europe
into ignornr-ce) WIll certainly not survive the mne-
leenth century.

haughty and despotic tone in which it after.
wards gave law to sovereigns and therr sub.
jects, - the zeal with which, In the first
desperate moments of decline, It armed the
people against the magistrate, and aimed at
re-establishmg spiritual despotism on tho
ruins of cnu order ; and he WIll point out
the asylum \\ hich it at last found from the
hostilities of Reason ill the prerogatrves of
that temporal despotism, of which It had 80
long been the implacable foe. The fiNt and
last of these periods will ploye, that the
pnesthood are servilely devoted" hen they
are weak: the second and third, that they
are dangerously ambitious when strong. In
a state of feebleness, they are dangerous to
hberty : possessed of power, they are dan-
!l"erous to CIvil government itself. But the
last penod of their progreFs will be that
which WIll appear to have been peculiaily
connected WIth the state of France.

There can be no protection for the opulence
and even existence= of an European priest
hood in an enlightened period, but the throne.
It forms the only bulwark against the mioads
of reason: for the supersuuon which once
formed its power is gone. Around the throne
therefore thev rally; and to the monarch
they transfer' the devotion v hrch formerly
attached them to the Chuich ; wlule the
fierceness of pnestlj t zeal has been suc-
ceeded by the more peaceful sentiments of
a courtly and polished serviluy, Such IS, III

a greater or less degree, the present condi-
non of the Church in every nation of EUlopt'.
Yet It is for the drssoluuon of such a bod)
that France hae been reproached. It mIght
as well be maintained, that m her conquests
over despctrsm, she ought to have spared the
strongest fortresses and most faithful troops
ofheradversary:-for such 111 uuth were
the corporanons of the Nobility and the
Church. The National Assembly have only
msured permanence to their establIshments,
by drsrnanthng the fortresses, and disbandmg
the troops of their vanquished foe.

In the few remarks that.are here made on
the Nobility and Clergy of France, \I e con-
fine ourselves strictly to their pollllCal and
collectIVe character: Mr. Burke, on the con-
trary, has grounded his eloquent apology
purely on their individual and moral charac-
ter. The latter, however, is totally n rele-
vant ; for we are not discussing "hat place
they ought to occupy In society as IlldIVI-
duals, but as a boor. We are not consider-
ing the demerit of citizens whom it IS fit to
punish, but the spirit of a body which It 15

politic to dissolve.
The Judicial Aristocracy formed by the

Parhaments seems still less 8ul"ceptlble ol
union with ~ fl ee zovernment. T!lelf spmt
and claims werc ~qually Incompatible \\ltD
liberti' They nad imbibed a spmt con-
genia to the authority under whi~h they had
acted, and suitable to the arbitrary gent~8
of the laws which they had dispensed; whIle

-----~-----
• I always understand their corporate existenCA
t Od,um Th«Jlog;cum.
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they retained those ambiguous and indefinite
elaims to a share in the legislation, WhICh the
lluctuatIOns of power in the kmgdorn had in
Bornedegree countenanced. The spint of a
corporatIOn was from the smalln ess of their
numbers more concentrated and vigorous III

them than III the Nobles and Clergy; and
whatever aristocratic zeal is laid to the
charge of the Nobility, "as imputable with
tenfold force to the ennobled magistrates,
who regarded their recent honours with an
enthusiasm of vamty, inspired by that bigoted
veuerauon for rank which IS the perpetual
character of upstarts. A free people could
not form Its tribunals of men who pretended
to any control on the legislature, Courts of
Justice, III which seats were legally purchas-
ed, had too long been endured: Judges w ho
regarded the nght of dispensing jusuce as a
marketable commodity, could neither be fit
?rgans of equitable laws, nor SUItable magis-
trates for a free state. It is yam to urge WIth
Mr. Burke the past services of these judicial
bodies It is not to be denied that Montes-
quieu IS con ect, when he states, that under
bad governments one abuse often hrnns an-
other The usurped authority of the Parlia-
ments formed, it is true, some bulwark
against the capnce of the Court. But when
the abuse is destroyed, w hy preserve the
remedial evil ! Superstition certainly alle-
viates the despotism of Turkey : but If a
rational government could be erected in that
empire, It might with confidence disclarm
the aid of the Koran, and despise the remon-
strances of the Mufti. To such establish-
ments, let us pay the tribute of gratrtude for
past benefit; but when their utility no longer
exists, let them be canonized by death, that
their admirers may be mdulged in all the
plenitude of posthumous veneration.

The three Anstocracies=-Mrhtary, Sacer-
dotal, and Judicral-c-rnay be considered as
havlIIg formed the French Government.-
They have appeared, so far as we have con-
SIdered them, incorrigible. All attempts to
Improve them would have been httle better
than (to use the words of Mr. Burke) "mean
reparatIOns on mighty rums." They were
not perverted by the accidental depravity of
theu members; they were not infected by
any transient paSSIOn, which new circum-
stances would extirpate: the fault was in
the. essence of the institutions themselves,
which were irreconcilable with a free gov-
ernment.

But, it is objected, these institutions might
have been gradually reformed rs the spirit
of freedom would have silently entered;
the, progressive wisdom of an enlightened
nanou would have remedied, in process of
tIme, their defects, without convulsion. To
~hisargument Iconfiden:l)janswer, that these
Institutions would have destroyed Liberty,
~efore Liberty had corrected their spirit.
Ower vegetates with more vigour after

these gentle prunings. A slender reform----------------------------------
• Burke, pp. 248-252.
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amuses and lulls the people: the popular
enthusiasm subsides , and the rnomeut of
effectual reform IS irretrievably 108t Xo
Important pohucal improvement "as ever
obtained ill a period of tranquillity. The
corrupt interest of the governors is so strong,
and the ciy of the people so feeble, that It
w ere vain to expect It. If the effervescence
of the popular mind 18 suffered to pass away
WIthout effect, It would be absurd to expect
from languor what enthusiasm has not ob-
tamed. If radical reform IS not, at such a
moment, procured, all pm nal changes are
evaded and defeated III the trauquilhty
w hich succecds.s The gradual reform that
anses from the presiding principle exhibited
m the ~peClOU3 theory of Mr. Burke, JS be-
lied by the experience of all ages. What-
ever excellence, w hatever freedom is dis-
coverable in governments, has been infused
into them by the shock of a revoluuon ; and
their subsequent progress has been only the
accumulation of abuse. It IS hence that the
most enhghtened politicians have iecogiused
the necessity of frequently recallmg their
first pnnciples ,-a truth equally suggested
to the penetratmg intellect of Machiavel, b)
lns experience of the Florentrne democracy,
and by his research into the history of an-
cient commonwealths. "'hatever IS good
ought to be pursued at the moment It IS at-
tamable. The pubhc VOIce, irresistible in a
period of convulsion, IS contemned with Im-
punity, when spoken dunng the lethargy
into which nations are lulled by the tranquil
course of their ordmary affairs The ardour
of reform Ianguishes III unsupported tedIOUS-
ness: It perishes in an impotent snuggle
with adveisanes, \\ ho receive new strength
WIth the progress of the day. No hope of
great pohncal improvement-let us repeat It
--IS to be entertained from tranquillrty jt
for Its natural operation IS to strengthen all
those who are interested III perpetuatmg
abuse. The Nauonal Assembly seized the
moment of eradicaung the corruptions and
abuses which affhcted their country. Their
reform was total, that it might be commen-
surate WIth the evil : and no part of it was
delayed, because to spare an abuse at such
a period was to consecrate it; and as the
enthusiasm which carries nations to such
enterprises is short-lived, 50 the opportunity
of reform, If once neglected, might be irre-
vocably fled.

• .. Ignore-r on que c'est en attaquant, en ren-
versant tous les nbus ii la fois, qu'on peut esperer
de s'en voir dehvre sans retour; que les reforrnes
len res et paruelles out toujours lim par ne nen re-
former; enfin, que I'abus que Pon conserve de-
vient Pappui et bientot le restaurateur de tous
ceux qu'on croton avoir detrOIt. 1" - Adresse
DUX Francois, par l'Eveque d'Autun, 11 Fevrier,
1790.

t The only apparent exception to this principle
is the case where sovereigns make Important con-
cessions to appease discontent I and avert convul-
sion. This, however, nghtly understood, IS nu
excepnon ; for 11 arises evidently from the same
causes, acting at a penod less advanced in tht
progress of popular interposruon.
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But let us ascend to more general princi-
ples, and hazard bolder opimons Let us
grant that the state of France was not so
desperately incorrigtble. Let us suppose
that changes far more gentle,-mnovatlOns
far less extensive.c-would have remedied
the grosser evils of her government, and
placed it almost on a level with free and
celebrated consntunons. These concessions,
though too large for truth, WIll not convict
the Assembly. By what principle of reason,
or of justice, were they precluded from as-
piring to gIve France a government less im-
perfect than accident had formed In other
states 1 Who will be hardy enough to as-
sert, that a better consntutron is not attain-
able than any which has hitherto appeared 1
I~ the lirmt of human WIsdom to be estirnat-
ed Il1 the science of pohtics alone, by the
extent of Its present attamments 1 Is the
most sublime and difficult of all arts,-the
improvement of the SOCIalorder,-the allevia-
non of the mrseries of the civil condiuon of
man,-to be alone stationary, amid the rapid
progress of every other-hberal and vulgar
-to perfection 1 Where would be the atro-
CIOU!' gUilt of a grand experiment, to ascer-
tam the portion of freedom and happiness,
that can be created by polmcal msntutions 1

That guilt (If it be gurlt) is Imputable to
the National Assembly. They are accused
of having rejected the guidance of expen-
ence,-of having abandoned themselves to
the IllUSIOnof theory,-and of havmg sacn-
ficed great and attainable good to the magni-
ficent chimeras of Ideal excellence. If this
accusation be just,-if they have indeed
abandoned expenence, the basis of human
knowledge, as well as the guide of human
action.c--therr conduct deserves no longer
any serious argument: but If (as Mr. Burke
:nore than once insinuates] their contempt
of it is avowed and ostentatious, it was
surely unworthy of him to have expended
so much gelllus agamst so preposterous an
insanity But the explanation of terms will
diminish our wonder. Experience may,
'loth in the arts and In the conduct of human
"ife, be regarded III a double VIew, either as
':nlshing models, or principles. An artist
who frames hIS machine in exact imitation
of his predecessor, IS in the first sense said
to be guided by experience. In this sense
all Improvements of human life, have been
de~oiattons from experience. The first vision-
!try mnovator was the savage who built a
cabin, or covered himself with a rug. If
this be experience, man is degraded to the
.mimprovable level of the instinctive ani-
'nale. But in the second acceptation, an
arttst is said to be guided by experience,
when the inspection of a machine drscovers
10 him principles, which teach him to im-
prove 11; or when the companson of many,
both with respect to their excellences and
defects, enables him to frame one different
rrom any he had examined, and still more
perfect. In this latter sense, the National
l\lI!ICmbly have perpetually availed them-

selves of experience. History is an IJII.
mense collection of experiments on the na.
ture and effect of the various parts of va-
nous governments. Some mstrtutions are
expenmentally ascertained to be beneficial;
some to be most indubitably destructive, a
third class, w hrch produces partial good, ob.
viously possesses the capacity of improve.
ment. What, on such a eurvey, "as the
dictate of enhghtened expenen('c 1 Not
surely to follow any model In which these
insntunons lay indiscnrnrnately mingled, but.
like the mechanic, to compare and generahzc,
and, guided equally by expenence, to ImI-
tate and reject. The process IS in both cases
the same: the rights and the nature of man
are to the legislator what the general pro-
perties of matter are to the mechaiuc.c-the
first glllde,-because they are founded on the
widest experience. In the second class are
to be ranked observations on the excellences
and defects of all governments w hich hat e
already existed, that the construction of a
more perfect machme may result. But e\-
perience is the baSIS of all :-not the pUliy
and trammelled experience of a statesman by
trade, who trembles at any change III the
tricks which he has been taught, or the rout me
in which he has been accustomed to move,
but an expenence liberal and enhghtened,
which hears the testimony of ages and na-
tions, and collects from It the general prmcI'
pIes which regulate the mechanism of so·
ciety.

Legislators are under no obhgation to re-
tam a consntution, because It has been found
" tolerably to answer the common purposes
of government." It is absurd to expect, but
it IS not absurd to pursue perfection. It IS
absurd to acquiesce m evils, of which the
remedy is ObVIOUS,because they arc less
grievous than those which are endured by
others. To suppose that SOCIalorder I, not
capable of improvement from the progres&
of the human understanding, is to betray the
inconsistent absurdity of an arrogant confi-
dence in our attainments, and an abject dis-
trust of our powers. If, indeed, the sum of
evil produced by political institutions, even
m the least Imperfect governments, "ere
small, there might be some pretence for this
dread of innovation-this horror at any re-
medy,-which has raised such a clamour
over Europe. But, on the contrary, III an
estimate of the sources of human rmsery,
after grantmg that one portion is to be attn-
buted to disease, and another to private VIces,
It rmght perhaps be found that a third equal
part arose from the oppressions and eorrup-
nons of government, disguised under vanous
forms. All the governments that now elast
in the world (except that of the United States
of America) have been fortuitously formed'
they are not the work of art. They have
been altered, impaired, improved and de-
stroyed by accidental circumstances, beyond
the foresight or control of wisdom. Then
parts thrown up against present emerge!'lCle!
formed no systematie whole It was cer-
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tainly not to have been pressnied, that these
fortuItous products should have surpassed
the works of intellect, and precluded all
nearer approaches to perfection. Their ongin
\\lthout doubt furnishes a strong presump-
non of an opposite nature. It might teach
us to expect in them many discordant prm·
ciples, many jarring forms, much unmixed
evil, and much Imperfect good,-many in-
strtutrons which had long survived their mo-
tive, and many of which reason had never
been the author, nor utility the object. Ex-
perience, even In the best of them, accords
Withsuch expectations.

A government of art, the work of legisla-
uve intellect, reared on the immutable basis
ofnatural nght and general happiness, which
shouldcombine the excellences, and exclude
the defects of the various constitutions w hich
chance has scattered over the world, instead
of being precluded by the perfection of any
ofthose forms, was loudly demanded by the
mjusuce and absurdity of them all. It was
timethat men should learn to tolerate not hmg
ancient that reason does not respect, and to
shrink from no novelty to which reason may
conduct. It was time that the human powers,
solong occupied by subordinate objects, and
mfenor arts, should mark the commence-
mentof a new eera 111 history, by grving birth
to the art of improvmg government, and in-
cleaslllg the civil happiness of man. It was
ume, as It has been Wisely and eloquently
said, that legislators, instead of that narrow
and dastardly coastmg which never ventures
to lose sight of usage aud precedent, should,
zurded by the polanty of reason, hazard a
bolder navigation, and discover, in unex-
ploredregions, the treasure of public felicity.

The task of the French legislators was,
however, less hazardous. The philosophers
of Europe had for a century discussed all
objectsof public, <economy. The conviction
of a great majority of enlightened men had,
after many controversies, become on most
questions of general pohucs, uniform. A
degree of certamty. perhaps nearly equal to
that which such tOlncs will admit, 'had been
attained. The National Assembly were there-
forenot called on to make discoveries: It was
8ufficlent If they were not uninfluenced bv
the opmions, nor exempt from the spmt of
their age. They were fortunate enough to • I confess my obligation for this parallel to.
hve In a period when it was only necessary learned fnend, who though so justly admired In

to affix the stamp of laws to what had been the repubhc of leiters for hts excellent wnungs,
ISstill more so by his fnends for the nch, ongmal,

prepared by the research of philosophy. They and masculme turn of thought that ammates his
will here, however, be attacked by a futile conversallOn. But the Contmuatorof the History
common-place. The most specious theory of Pluhp III httle needs my praise. ,
It will be said, is often impracticable; and t Mecharncs, because no passion or Interest 18

any attempt to transfer speculative doctrines cOllcernedIn the perpetuity of abuse, always YIeld
h to SCIentificimprovement: pohncs, for the con-

Illto t e practice of states IS chimerical and trary reason, always resist II. It was the remark
frantic. If by "theory» be understood vague of Hobbes, " that If any Interest or passion were
c?nJecture, the objection is not worth discus- concerned in dispuung the theoremsof geometry,
~Ion: but if by theory be meant mference differentopinionswould he maintained regarding
from the moral nature and political state of them" It has actually happened (as If to justify
rna th I h h h h the remark of that great man) that under the ad.
llro~~ en assert, t at w atever sue .t eory rmmstranon of Turgor a financialreform, ground
l unces to be true, must b~ p~c~lcable; ed on a mathematical demonstration, has been
nd that whatever on the subject IS rmprac- dcnded as visionarynonsense! So much for the
'Icable. must be false. To resume the illus- I sage preference of practice to theory

tration from the mechanical arts -geometry,
it may be justly saul, bears nearly the same
relation to mechamcs that abstract reasoning
does to pohucs, * The moral forces w hich
are employed III pohtics are the passions and
interests of men, of which it IS the provlDce
of metaphysics to teach the nature and
calculate the strength, as mathematics do
those of the mechanical powers. NO\y sup-
pose it had been mathematically proved, that
by a certam alteration in the structure of a
machine, its effect would be increased four-
fold, would an instructed mechanic hesitate
about the change 1 Would he be deteu ed,
because he was the first to discover It ~
Would he thus sacrifice his own advantage
to the blmdness of hIS predecessors, and the
obstmacy of hIS contemporanes 1 Let us
suppose a whole nation, of w hich the arti-
sans thus rejected theoretical Improvement :
mechanics might there, as a SCIence, be most
profoundly understood, \\ lule as an art, It ex-
hibited nothing but rudeness and barbarism.
The principles of Newton and Archimedes
might be taught 111 the schools, while the
archrtecture of the people rrught not have
reached beyond the cabins of New Holland,
or the ship-buildmg of the Esquimauv In
a state of political science some" hat sirmlar
has Europe contmued for a great part of the
eighteenth century.t

All the great questions of general politics
had, as we have remarked, been nearly de-
cided, and almost all the decisions had been
hostile to established institutions ; yet these
mstrtutions still flounshed 111 all their vigour.
The same man who cultivated hberal science
in his cabinet was compelled to admnnster a
barbarous junsprudence on the bench The
same Montesquieu, who at Pans reasoned as
a philosopher of the eighteenth, "as com-
pelled 10 decide at Bourdeaux as a magistrate
of the fourteenth century The apostles of
toleration and the rmmsters of the InqUISI-
tion were cotemporaries. The torture con-
tmued to be practised III the age of Becca-
na : the Basule devoured ItS victims III the
country of Turgot. The cnrnmal code, even
where it was the mildest, was oppreSSIveand
savage. The laws respectll1grehglOusopllllOn,
even where there was a pretended toleration,
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outraged the most evident deductions of of the triumphallt prediction of therr adve!
reason, The true pnnciples of commercial sanes ;-" Mehercule malim cum PlatoDe
PolICY,though they had been reduced to de. errare." Whatever be the ultimate fate of
monstranon, influenced the councils of no the French Revolunomsts, the Inends of
states. Such was the fantastic spectacle pre- freedom must ever consider them as t~e
sented by the European nations, who, philo. authors of the greatest attempt that has hi-
sophers 1Il theory, and barbarians in practice" therto been made 1Il the cause of man. They
exhibited to the observing eye two opposite never can cease to rejoice, that ill the IOIl~

and inconsistent aspects of manners and opi- catalogue of calanuties and cnmes which
mons. But such a state of things carried III blacken human annals, the year 1789 pre-
itself the seed" of Its own destruction. Men sents one spot on which the eye of !:JUlUdlllty
WIll not long dwell in hovels, with the model may with complacence dwell.
of a palace before their eyes.

Such was Indeed III some measure the
position of the ancient world. But the art
of pnuting had not then provided a channel
by which the opmions of the learned pass
insensibly mto the popular mind. A bulwark
then existed between the body of mankind
and the reflectmg few. They were distmct
nations, mhabitmg the same country; and
the opuuons of the one (I speak comparauuelu
With modern times] had little influence on
those of the other. But that bulwark IS now
levelled With the ground. The convictions
of philosophy insinuate themselves by a
slow, but certain progress, into popular sen-
timent. It ISvain for the arrogance of learn-
ing to condemn the people to Ignorance
by reprobating superficial knowledge. The
people cannot be profound; but the truths
which regulate the moral and political rela-
tions of man, are at no great distance from
the surface. The great works III which dis-
coverres are can tamed cannot be read by the
people. but their substance passes through
a vanety of minute and circuitous channels
to the shop and the hamlet. The convers.on
of these works of unproductive splendour
mto latent use and unobserved activity, re-
sembles the process of nature m the external
world. The expanse of a noble lake,-the
conrse of a majestic river, Imposes on the
imaguianon by every impression of dignity
and sublimity: but It IS the moisture that
msensibly anses [rom them which, gradu-
ally nunghng With the soil, nounshcs all the
luxunancy of vegetation, and adorns the
surface of the earth.

It may then be remarked, that though 1J-
beral opuuons so long existed with defective
estabhshments, It was not natural that this
state of thmgs should be permanent. The
philosophers of antiquity did not, hke Archi-
meaes, want a spot on which to fix their
engines ; but they wanted an engine where-
with to move the moral world. The press
is that engine, and has subjected the rower-
ful to the WIse. The dlSCUSSlO1l0 great
truths has prepared a body of laws for the
National Assembly: the dIffUSIOnof political
knowledge has almost prepared a people to
receive them; and good men are at length
permitted to mdulge the hope, that the mise-
nes of the human race are about to be alle-
viated. That hope may be illusive, for the
grounds of Its enemies are strong,-the folly
and villany of men: ret they who entertain
it will feel no shame m defeat, and no envy

SECTION II.
Of the composition and character of the Na-

tzonal Assembly.

EVE!\"Tsale rarely separated by the histc-
nan from the character of those who art'
conspicuous 111 conductmg them. From th:s
alone they often receive the tmge which de-
termmes their moral colour. What ISadmired
as noble pnde 111 Sully, would be execrated
as intolerable arrogance 111 Richeheu. But
the degree of this influence vanes w uh the
Importance of the events. In the ordmarv
affairs of state It IS great, because 111 fact
they are only of Importance to postenty, as
they Illustrate the characters of those \\ ho
have acted drstinzuished parts on the theatre
of the world. But 111 events which them-
selves are of immense magmtude, the ch,«
racter of those who conduct them becomes
of far less relative importance. No igno-
mlily ISat the present day reflected on the
Revolution of 1688 from the mgratitude of
Churchill, or the treachery of Sunderland,
The puruy of Somers, and the profligacy of
Spencer, are equally lost 111 the splendour of
that great transaction.i--cn the sense of Its
benefits, and the adrmration of its justice
No moral impression remains on our mmd,
but that whatever voice speaks truth, what-
ever hand establishes freedom, deliveis the
oracles and dispenses the gifts of God.

If this be true of the deposition of James
II. it is far more so of the French RevolutlOlI
Among many circumstances which dlstm
guished that event, as unexampled IIIhistor).
It was none of the least extraordmary, that
it might truly be said to have been a Revo-
lution WIthout leaders. It was the effect of
general causes operating on the people. It
was the revolt of a nation enhghtened [rom
a common source. Hence It has derived It>
peculiar character; and hence the ments of
the most conspicuous individuals have had
little influence on its progress. The cnarac-
ter of the National Assembly ISof f'ecOlHtary
importance indeed: but as Mr. Burke has
expended so much invective agalllst that
body, a few strictures on his account of It
will not be Improper.

The representation of the Third Estato
was, as he jnstly states, composed of law'
yers, physicians, merchants, men o~ letters,
tradesmen and farmers. The enoree was.
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mueed, limited by necessity; for except men was In some respect a150 the necessary effect
of these ranks and professions, the people of the immensity of the kmgdom. ",,0 hberal
had no objects of election, the army and man will in England bestow ou the Iu-h and
the Church bemg engrossed by the Notulity. Scotush Bar the epithet c. proviucral ' with a
"No vesnge of the landed interest \If the VIew ot disparagement The Parhaments
country appeared III this representation," for of many provinces in France, pi esented as
an obvious reason i-because the Nobility of WIde a held for talent as the ~upreme Courts
Fiance, lrke the Gentry of England, formed of Ireland and Scotlaud The Pat liarnent of
almost exclusively the landed interest of the Rennes, for example, dispensed justice tn a
kmgdorn. These professions then could only provlIlce \\ hich contained two milhou three
furmsh representatives for the Tiers Etai hundred thousand mhabrtunts'<-e-a populo-
They form the rnajouty of that middle rank non equal to that of some respectnble king
amoug w hom almost all the sense and virtue dorris of Europe. The CIlIeE of Bordeaux,
of society iesrde. Their pretended mcapa- Lyons, and Marseilles, surpass III wealth ami
city for pohtrcal affairs IS an arrogant fiction populauon Copenhagen, Stockholm, Peters-
of statesmen which the history of revoluuons burg, and Bellm. Such" el e the theatres
has ever behed, These emergencies have on" luch the provincial advocates of Fiance
never faded to create pohucrans The subtle pursued professional fame. A general Con-
counsellors of Philip II were baffled by the vention of the Hntish empIre would YIeld,
Buraomasters of Amsterdam and Leyden, perhaps, as disunmnshed a place to Curran
The oppression of England summoned into and Erskine, and the other eminent and ac-
existence a race of statesmen III her colonies. comphshed ban rsters of Dublm and Edm-
The lawj ers of Boston, and the planters of burg, as to those of the capital : and on the
VuglllIa, were transformed into muusters same pnnciples have the Thourets and Cha-
and negotiators, who proved themselves rn- peliers of Rouen, and Rennes, acquired as
fenoi neither 111 wi-dorn as legislators, nor 111 great an ascendant III the National Assern-
devteuty as polincrans. These facts evince bly as the Targets and Camus's of the Pan-
that the powers of mankind have been UI!- Elan Bar,
justly dcpreciated.i--fhe drfficulty of polmcal The proof that this (' faculty influence," as
affans artfully magrufied , and that there Mr. Burke chooses to phrase it, was not 111-
eXlst~ a qu<tntlty of talent latent amoug men, junously predominant, IS to be found ll1 the
which ever nses to the level of the gleat oc- decrees of the Assembly respecting the judi-
casions that call It forth. cial ordcr. It must on hrs S) stem have been

But the predominance of the profession of their object to have estabhshcd \\ hat he calls
the Iaw.s=that professsion which teaches 'a hliglOUS cou-tuuuon." The contrmy h,IS
men" to augur misgovernment at a distance, so notoriously been the case,-all then cle-
and snuff the approach of ty ranny III evel) crees have so obviously tended to lessen the
tainted breeze,""'-was the fatal source from importance of Ia,,) ers, by facihtatrng UJ bi-
which, If we may believe 1\1r. Burke, have trations, by the a.lopuon of Junes, by dimm-
arisen the calammes of FIance. The rna- ishmg the e.\pense and tediousness of 8UltS,
jority of the Third Estate was indeed com- by the destrucuon of an inn reate and bar ba-
posed of lawyers. Therr talents of pubhc rous junsprudcnce, and by the sunplicny m-
speaklll!;, and their professional habits of uoduced mto all jud icial proceedings, that
e\arnll1l1lg questions analogous to those of their system has been accused of a direct
polItiCS, rendered them the most probable tendency to extinguish the profession of the
objects of popular choice, especially III a law. It is a system w hich may be COil-

despotic country, where polincal speculation d=mned as leadmg to vrsronary excess, but
Was no natural amusement for the leisure of which cannot be pretended to bear ,ery
opulence. But It does not appear that the strong marks of the supposed ascendant ot
maJontyof them consisted of the unlearned, "chICane."
mechamcal, members of the profession t To the lawyers, besides the paroch.al
From the lrst of the States-General.ut would clergy, w hom Mr. Burke contemptuously
seem that the majority were provinczaZ advo- styles "Countr) Curates,"] were added, those
;~Ies,-a name of very different import from Noblemen" hom he so severely sngmatizes
. Coulltry attorneys;" and whose Importance IS as deserters from their Order. Yet the depn-

not to be estimated by purely Enghsh ideas, tation of the Nobihty who first joined tn-:
All forensic talent and eminence is here Commons, and to "hom therefore that title

con?entrated in the capital : but in France, the best belongs, was not composed of men
IJ~StJtutlOnof CIrCUIts did not exist ; the pro- "hom desperate fortunes and profligate am-
nuees were Imperfectly united; their law q binon prepared for CIvIl confusion. In that
varIOus; their judicatures distinct. and almost number were found the heads of the most
IIldependent. Twelve or thirteen Parliaments I ancient and opulent farmhes in France,-
fonned as many CIrcles of advocates, who the Rochefoucaults, the Richeheus, the ]!.[c.nt-
nearly emulated in learning and eloquence morencies, the Noarlles. Among them was
the Parisian Bar. ThIS disperSion of talent

1.: Mr. Burke's Speech on American Afi'dlrs,
"s.
t See an accurate list of them in the Supple-

"'ent to the Journal de Pans, 3ht of May, 1789.
2i

• See a Report of the Populandn of France to
the Nanonal Assembly, by M. BIron de la Tour,
Engineer and G~ographer to the Kmg, Ii90.

t It IS hardly'necessary to remark Ihat CUI'f
means rector.
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1\1 Lally, who has received such liberal incidence in clamour between the enemies cl
praise from Mr. Burke. It will be difficult the English, and the detractors of the French
to discover in one individual of that body any Revolution.
interest adverse to the preservation of order, That the philosophers, the other party in
and the secunty of rank and wealth. this unwonted alliance between affluence

Having thus 'followed Mr. Burke In a very and literature, in this new union of authors
short sketch of the classes of men who corn- and bankers, did prepare the Revolution by
pose the Assembly, let U~ proceed to con- their wntmgs, It IS the glory of Its admirers
sider his representation of the spmt and to avow * What the speculative opnuons
general rules which have gUided it, and of these philosophers were on remote and
w hich, according to him, have presided over mysterious quesuons is here of no Import·
all the events of the Revolution. "A cabal ance. It is not as atheists, or theists, but as
of philosopluc atheists had conspired the abo. pohtical reasoners, that they are to be con-
huon of Chnsnanity. A monied interest, sidercd in a pohtical revolution. All their
who had grown into opulence from the ca- writings, on the subjects of metaphj SICSand
larrnties of France, contemned by the No. theology, are foreign. to the question. If
brhty for their origin, and obnoxious to the Rousseau has had any Influence rn promotmg
people by their exactions, sought the alliance the Revolution, 11 IS not by his Letters from
of these phrlosophers ; by whose influence the Mountains, but by his Social Contract.
on public opmlOll they were to avenge them- If Voltaire contributed to spread hberality
selves on the Nobility, and conciliate the in France, it was not by Ins Philosophrcal
people. The atheists were to be granfied Dictionary, but by hrs Defences of Toleranon
with the extirpation of rehgion, and the The obloquy of their atheism (If It exrsted]
stock-jobbers WIth the spoils of the Nobles is personal: it does not belong to the Revolu-
and the Church. The prominent features of tion ; for that event could neither have bern
the Revolunon bear evidence of this league promoted nor retarded by abstract (!JSCUf'-
of Impiety and rapine. The degraded es- sions of theology The supposition of their
tablrshment of the Church IS preparatory to conspnacy for the abohtion of Christiamty, IS

the abohuon of Christianity; and all the one of the most extravagant chimeras that
financial opcrauons are designed to fill the ever entered the human imagrnauon. Let
coffers of the monied capitahsts of Paris." us ~rant their mfidehty in the fullest extent
Such IS the theory of 1\1r. Burke respecting sull then philosophy must have taught them
the spint and character of the French Revo- that the passions, whether rational or nra-
julian To sr-parate the portion of truth that tional, from which rehgion arises, could be
l:!wes plausibility to his statement from the eradicated by no human power from the
falsehood that invests It With all Its horrors, heart of man; while their Incredulity mus:
will however neither be a tedious nor a diffi- have made them Indifferent as to what par
cult task. ticular mode of rehg.on might prevail. These

The commercial or monied interest has philosophers were not the apostles of anv
in all nanons of Europe (taken as a body) new revelation that was to supplant the [ruth
bePIl less prejudiced, more liberal, and more of Christ: they knew that the heart can on
Idtplll!..!ent than the landed gentry. Their this subject bear no void, and they hat! no
.W\\S ale enlarged by a wider intercourse interest in substitutmg the Vedam, or the
" ith mankind; and hence the Important ill- Koran for the Gospel They could have no
fluence of commerce In hberahzing the rno- reasonable motrves to promote any IPvolu-
dern world. \Ve cannot wonder then that tion in the popular faith : their purpo'Oe was
this enlightened class ever prove the most accomplished when the priesthood "as (ho'
ardent Il1 the cause of freedom, and the most aimed. Whatever might be the freedom of
zealous for politrcal reform It is not won- their private speculations, it was not agalO~t
derful that philosophy should find III them n IlglOll, but against the Church, that their
more docile pupils, and liberty more active polincal hostility was directed.
Inends, than In a haughty and prejudiced But, says Mr. Burke, the degraded pel'
aristocracy. The Revolution in 1688 pro. sionary establishment, and the eleclIve con-
duced the same division in England. The

d . I r d h h f * Mr. Burke's remark on the English Free-
monte Interest ong rorrne t e strengt 0 thinkers IS unworthy ot him. It more resembles
WhI~gism, while a majority of the landed the rani loy \\ hrch pnests rnflame the languid bt
gentlemen long continued zealous Tones. It gotryof their fanancal adherents, than the calm,
is not unworthy of remark, that the pam· mcenuous and rnanlv cnucism of a philosopher
phleteers of Toryism accused the Whigs of a';-d a scholar. Had he made extensive inqlllne,i
the same hosnhty to religion of which 1\11'. among his learned friends. he must have foun
Burke now supposes the existence in France. many who have read and admired Colhns' incom·

parable tract on Liberty and N eeessuy Had he
They predicted (he destruction of the Church, looked abroad into the world, he would naee toun1
"lid even the downfall of Christianity itself many who soil read the philosophical works 0
from the influx of heretics, infidels, and athe- Bolingbroke. not as philosophy, but as eloque;t
ists, which the new Government of England and splendid declamation. What he means 11/

. 7 .. hei "1 '11 n t ·onJ·ecture· 1\\1protected. Their pamphlets have perished t err successors, . WI O. • D Id
. h 1 hi h h hi h b not suppose that, with Dr. Hurd, he regards 8~Wit t ie tOpIC W 1(' /r.lve. t em III ; ut Hume as "a puny dialecncmn from the nonh i":"

the talents and fame of 8"'1ft 'h,we preserved ,'.1 It IS hard to understand hun m any ,,·~el
:lis which lurnish abundant proof of this co- J sense
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stitution of the new clergy of France is snf- I It is in truth rather a fanatical than an irre-
ficient evidence of the design. The clergy I hgrous spint which dictates the orgaruzatron
are to be made contempuble, tl.at the popu- of the Church of France. A Jansenist party
lar reverence for religion may be destroyed, had been formed m the old Parliaments
and the way thus paved for Its abolition. It through their long hostilities to the Jesuits
IS amusing to exarmne the different aspects and the See of Rome; members of wluch
which the same object presents to various party have in the National Assembly, by the
minds. Mr. Hume vindicates the policy of support of the inferior Clergy, acquired the
an opulent establishment, as a bribe which ascendant In ecclesiastical affan s Of thre
purchases the useful inactivity of the pnest- number i-s M. Camus. The new consntu-
hood They have no longer, he suppose~, non of the Church accords exactly \\ ith then
any temptation .to court a dangerous dorru- dogmas * The clergy are, according to then
nion over the minds of the people, because principles, to noufy to the Bishop of Rome
they are independent of it. Had that philo. their union in doctrine, but to recogmse no
sopher been now ahve, he must on the same subordination in drsciplme. The spmt of a
pnncrple have remarked, that an elective dormant sect thus revived m a new shape at
clergy and a scantily endowed Church, had so cntical a period,-the umntellimble sub-
a far greatel tendency to produce fanaticism tleties of the, Bishop of Ypres thus mflu-
than Jl relI!!lOn If the priests depend on the encmg the mstrtutions of the eighteenth cen-
people. they can only maintain their mflu- tury, might present an ample field of reflec-
ence by cultrvatmg those passions in the non to an enhghtened observer of human
popular mind, which g11ve them an ascend- affairs: but It IS sufficient for our purpose to
ant over rt ' to inflame these passIOns IS their observe the fact, and to remark the e: ror of
JbVIOUS arnbinon. Priests would be ill a attnhutmg to the hostile designs of atheism
nation of sceptics contemptrbloc-cm a nation what Il1 so great a degree has anson from
of fanancs ommpotcnt. It has not therefore the ardour of relIgIOUS zeal.
been more uniformly the habit of a cleray The estabhshment of the Church has not
that depends 011 a COUI t, to pi acuse servility, furnished any evidence of that to \' hich Mr.
than It would evidently be the interest of a Burke has attributed so much of the system
clergy that depends on the people to culti- of the National Assembly. Let us evarmne
vate relIgIOUS enthusiasm. Scanty endow- whether a short review of their financial
ments too would stili more dispose them to operations will supply the defect.t
seek a consolauon for the absence of worldly To the gloomy statement of French finance
enjoyments, III the exercise of a flattermg offered by M. de Calonne, let us oppo~e the
authoury over the minds of men. Such report of M. de la Rochefoucault, from the
would have been the view of a philosopher Committee of Finance, on the 9th of Decem-
\\ ho was indifferent to Chnsnamty, on the ber, 1790, WhICh from premises that appear
new constitution of the Galhcan Church. indisputable, infers a considerable S!lrp/us
He never would have dreamt of rendering revenue Il1 the present year. The punty of
Reh!!IOn unpopular by devoting her ministers that distmguished person has hitherto been
to activity, - contemptible by compelling arraigned by no party. That understanding
them to purity,-or unamiable by drvestmg must be of a sinmrlar construction w hich
her of mvldious splendour. He would have could hcsrtate between the statements of the
seen 111 these changes the Reeds of enthu- Due de la Rochefoucault and M. de Calonne.
siasm and not of Iaxity. But he would have But WIthout using this argumentum ad rcre-
been consoled by the reflection, that the dis- cU1ldtam, we remark, that there are radical
solutIOn of the Church as a corporation had faults, which vrtrate the whole calculations
broken the strength of the priesthood; that of the latter, and the consequent reasonings
relIgIOUS liberty Without limit would disarm of Mr. Burke. They are takefl from a year
the animosity of sects; and that the diffu- of languishing and disturbed industry, and
810nof knowledge would restrain the extra- absurdly apphed to the future revenue of
va~nces of fanaticism.

I am here only considering the establish-
ment of the Galhcan Church as an evidence
of .the supposed plan for abolishing Chnsti-
amty: I am not discussing its intrinsic merits.
I therefore personate a philosophie infidel,
who, it would appear, must have drsoerned
.he tendency of this plan to be directly the
evelse of that conceIved by Mr. Burke .•

, • The theory of Mr. Burke on the subject of reo
ligious cstabhshments, I am utterly at a loss to
comprehend. He will not adopt the Impious rea-
ROntng of Mr. Hume, nor does he suppose wuh
Warburton any "alliance between Church and
Slate;" for he seems to concerve them to be ongi-
lally the same. When he or hiS admirers trans-
.ate his statements (pp, 145, 146.) rruo a series of
~oPositions expressed in precise and unadorned

~Ii.b. the) may become the proper objects of
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argument and discussion. In their present state
thev irresrsnbly remind one of the observations
of 'Lord Bacon :-" Pngnax emrn phrlosoplnsi
!!pnns et sophtsncum illaqueat intellectuam; at
illud alterurn phantasncum, et turmdum, et quasi
pocncum, rnagis blanduur mtellecnn. Inest erum
hormrn queedam mrellectfis ambmo non minor
quam voluntatis, pressernrn in mgenns alus et ele
vafJR."-Novum Organnm, sect. xlv,

* See the Speech of M. Sieyes on ReliglOuR
Liberty, "here he reproaches the Ecclesinsucal
Committee wuh abusing the Revolution for the
purpose of reviving the seminary of Port Royal
See also M. Condorcet, Sur l'Jnstrucnon Puhiique

t It may be remarked. that on the subject of
finance I have dechned a\l details. They were not
necessary to my purpose, which was to consider
the Assembly's arrangements of revenue, more
with a view to their supposed pohncal profhgacv
than to their financial talent •.
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peaceful and flounslung periods ,-from a
year in which much of the old revenue of
the state had been destroyed, and dunng
which the Assembly had scarcely com-
menced Its new scheme of taxation. It IS
an error to assert that It was the Assembly
that destroyed the former OpPI essrve taxes,
which formed so Important a source of reve-
nue: these taxes perrshed In the expnmg
stn.;ggle ol the ancient government. No
authority remaining III France could have
mamtamed them. Calculations cannot f..ul
of belllg most grossly illusive, which are
formed from a period when m any taxes had
faded before they could be replaced by new
Impost, ami when productive industry Itself,
the source of all revenue, was struck with a
momentary palsy 'iF Mr. Burke discussed
the tiuancial ment of the Assembly before
It had begun Its system of taxauon. It IS
still premature to examine Its general scheme
of revenue, or to establish general maxims
on the survey of a penod which may be
considered as an interregnum of finance.

The only financial operation which maybe
regarded as complete IS their emission of
~szgnals-the paper representatrve of the
nauonal property; which, while it facilitated
the sale of that property, should supply the
absence of speCie 11l ordinary cuculation On
this, as well as most other topics, the predrc-
nons of their enemies have been completely
f..rlsitied. They predicted that no purchasers
w Ollie! be found hardy enough to trust their
piopei ty Oil the tenure of a new and insecure
establishment . but the national property has
111 all parts been bought With the greatest
avidrty, They predicted that the estimate
of Its value would prove exaggerated: but It
has sold uniformly for double and treble that
est.mate. They predicted that the deprecia-
non of the asszgnats would 111 effect heighten
the prIce of the necessaries of hfe, and jail With
the most cruel seventy on the most indigent
class of mankmd : the event has however
been, that the asslgnals, supported m their
credit by the rapid sale of the property which
they represented, have kept almost at par j

that the pncesof the necessaries of life has
lowered; and that the snffenngs of the indi-
gent have been consrderably alleviated
Many milhons of assignais, already com-
mitted to the flames, form the most unan-
swerable reply to the objections urged against
them. ~ Many purchasers, not availmg them-
selves of that indulgence for gradual payment,
which in 50 Immense a sale was unavoidable,
have paid the whole pnce III advance. This
hus been pecuharly the case m the northern

• Mr. Burke exults in the deficiency confessed
by M Vernet to amount In Augnsl.n90. to eight
n-ilhone sterhng. He follows II wuh an mvecnve
agmnst the N auonal Assembly. which one Simple
reflection would have repressed The suppression
of tbe gabelle alone accounted for almost half of
that deficiency ! Its produce was estimated at
dixty milhons of livres, Or aoout two rmlhons and
l half 8terhng.

t At thie moment nearly <me-third.

provinces, where opulent farmers have bee,
the chief purchasers ,-a happy ciroumstunc-,
if It only tended to multiply that most useiul
and respectable class of men, w ho are at
once proprietor s and cultivators of the ground

The evils of tlus emission III the circum-
stances of France were transient , - the
beneficial eflects permanent. Two great
objects were to be obtained by It i-one of
policy, and another of finance. The first
was to attach a great body of propnetors to
the Revoluuon, 011 the stabiluy of \\ hich
must depend the secunty of their fortunes.
Tlus IS " hat MI. BUIke terms, makmg them
accomplices III confiscanon ; though It "as
precisely the policy adopted by the English
Revolutiomsts, \\ hen they favoured the
growth of a nauonal debt, to interest d bod)
of creduors III the permanence of their new
establishment. To render the attarnment
of the other great object.e--the hquidauon ot
the public debt,-Improbable, M. de Calonne
has been reduced to so gross a misrepresenta-
non, as to state the probable value of the
nanonal property at only two milliards.
(about eighty-three milhons sterlmg,) though
the best calculations have rated It at more
than double that sum. Thei e IS every proba-
bihty that this immense nauonal estate \111I

spedily disburden France of the greatest part
of her national debt, remove the load of WI-

post under" hich her ind ustry has glOanetl
and open to her that career of prospenty fOI
w hich she was &0 evidently destined b) the
bounty of Nature. With these great benefits,
With the acquittal of the public debt, and the
stabihty of freedom, this operation hat', It
must be confessed, produced some evils It
cannot be denied to have promoted, III some
degree, a spirit of gambling; and It may gill'
an undue ascendant m the mumcipal bodies
to the agents of the paper crrculanon. But
these evils are fugitive : the momcnt that
witnesses the extinction of the assignals, b)
the complete sale of the national lands, must
terminate them; and that period, our past
experience renders probable is not very re-
mote. There was one general view, "hleh
to persons conversant With pohncal economy,
would, from the commencement of the OM-
ration have appeared decisive. EIther tile
asszgnats were to retain their value, or they
were not: If they retained their value, nOlle
of the apprehended evils could anse : If
they were discredrted, every fall in their
value was a new motrve to their holders to
exchange them for national lands. No man
would retam depreciated paper who coulc~
acquire solid property. If a great portlfln 01
them should be thus employed, the varue of
those left in circulation must immediately
rise, both because their number was dimm
ished, and their security become more ObVI
ous. The failure, as a medium of circulatIon,
must have Improved them 8S an instrument
of sale; and their success as an iI1Btrume~t
of sale must in return have restored the~1
utility as a medium of circulation. Thli
action and re-action "as inevitable, thougt
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the slight depreeiauon of the assigners had The sale of the monastic estates I~ also
not made Its effects very conspicuous In questioned by Mr. Burke on commercial
France. principles. The sum of his reasomng may

So determined is the opposinon of Mr. be thus expressed '-The surplus product of
Burke to those measures 01 the Assembly the earth forms the income of the landed
which regard the finances of the Church, propnetor; that surplus the evpenditure of
that even monastic mstrtunons have in him some one must disperse; and of \\ hat Import
found an advocate. Let us diSCUS., the arau- is It to society, \\ hether It be circulated by
ments which he urges for the preservation the e:\pense of one landholder, or of a society
of these monuments of human madness. In of monks 1 A very simple statement fur-
support of an opllllOn so smgular, he produces rushes an unanswerable reply to this defence
one moral and one commercwl reason :*-" In The wealth of society IS ItS stock of pro-
monastic instnutions \\ as found a great ducnve labour. There must, It IS true, be
power for the mechanism of pohuc benevo- unproductive consumers. but, the fewer their
lence; to destroy any PO\\ er grolYlOg Wild number, the gleater (all thmgs else being
from the rank productive force of the human the same) must be the opulence of a state.
mind, is almost tantamount, 1I1 the moral The po"se~slon of an estate by a society of
world, to the destrucnou of the appaieutlv monks establishes, let us suppose forty; un-
actrve properties of bodies 1I1 the material " productive consumers the possession of the
In one word, the spirit and the mstituuons same estate by a smgle landholder only ne-
of monachrsm were an Instrument III the cessarily produces one. It is therefore e'l-
hand of the lemslator, which he ought to dent that there IS forty times the quantity 01
have converted to some public use. I con- labour subtracted from the pubhc stock, 111

Iess myself so far to share the blindness of the first case, than there IS 111 the second.
the National Assembly, that I cannot form If It be objected that the domestics of a land-
the most remote conjecture coucerrung the holder are unpi oductrve, let It be remarked
vanous uses which "have suggested them- that a monastery has Its servants, and that
selves to a oontrivmg mmd." But without those of a lay propnetor are not profession-
cvpatiatmg on them, let us attempt to con- ally and perpetually unproducuve, as many
struct an answer 10 his argument on a broader of them become farmers and artisans, and
basis T~ moral powers by wluch a legls- that, above all, many of them are man red
lator moves the rruud of man are his pas- Nothing then can appear, on plain com mer
;IOIIS, and If the insane fanancism which cial Views, more evident than the disuncuon
first peopled the deserts of Uppei Egypt between lav and monkish landholders It IH
w nh anchorites, snll existed in Europe, he sui elv unnecessary to appeal to the rnouves
must attempt the direcuon of a spn it \\ hrch \\ hich have every \\ hell' produced statutes
humarutv forbids him to persecute, and \\'IS- of mortmain, the neglect III \, hrch the land
dam to -neglect But monastic msututions of eeclesiasncal COl porations IS suffered to
have for ages survived the spurt which gave iemam, and the mfirute utility w hu-h anses
them bn th ; and It IS not necessary for any from changes of property 111 land. The face
legislature to destroy" that power growIng of those countries \' here the transfers have
wild out of the rank productive force of the been most rapid, "III sufficiently plOve their
human mind," from whrch monachrsm arose. benefit. Purchase is seldom adventure wnh-
Belflg, like all other funous and unnatural out fortune; and the novelty of their acqui-
paSSiOns, in its nature transient, It languished smon Hlsplres them With the ardour of im-
III the discredit of miracles and the absence provement.
of persecution, and w a'! gradually melted III No doubt can be entertained that the
the sunshine of tranqurlhty and opulence so estates possessed by the Church will 111-

long enjoyed by the Church. The soul \\ hich crease immensely In thcll' value. It is vain
actuated rnonaclusrn had fled: the skeleton rather rescue men than from monastic quiet This
only remained to deform society. The dens must be allowed, In one view. LO be true But,
of fanatICism, where they did nor become rhouah the laws must permit the natural progress
the recesses of sensuahty, were converted wlnch produces this species of labour. does It fol
mto the styes of indolence and apathy The low, that they ought to create monasnc seclusion 1
mlJral power, therefore, no longer existed; h the existence of one source of misery a reason
f h . h h h I I ld for opernnz another? Because no1.IOUS drudgery
or t e sprnt by w IC t e egIs ator cou mU~1be tolerated, are" e to sanction compulsory

alone have moved these bodies was no more. f C, - ~ muiluy t Instances (J smnlar bad "'",Ol1lllg lrom
Nor had any new SPirit succeeded which "hat societv muet s"ffer to" hal she ought to ellact,
mIght be an Instrument 111 the hands of legrs- occur In other parts of I\1r. Burke's producnon.
lat"'e skill. These short-lived phrenzies \Ve", Engldlld. he says. do not think ten thou-
Ipave behind them an inert product in the sand pounds a year worse III th,e hands of a bIshop
same I h f i I than In those 01 a baronet or a squire. Excessive
do manner as, W ren t e uryan{ sp en-llJ1equahlY is In both rases an enormous evil. The
• ur of volcanic eruption IS past for ag-es, la\\~ must permit property 10 grow as the course
,aere still remains a mass of lava to encumber of things effect II: but might they to add a new
\he soil, and deform the aspect of the earth.t f.rlIIIOIISevil to rhts natural and rrremedrable one f

They cannot aVOIdmequahry III the income of 1'ro-
• Burke, pp.232-241. perty because they must permit properly to dis-

. t It IS urged bv Mr Burke, as a species of inci- mhure IIself: but they can remedy excessive me-
uen!,1 defence of monnclusm , thai there are man v qualuies In the mcornr- of oJfice. because the mr oms
lQoaeeof mdustrv, from which benevolence would and the office are their creatures
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to say that they will be transferred to Stock-
Jobbers. Srtuatrons, not names, are to be
considered in human affairs. He that has
once tasted the indolence and authonty of a
landholder, "Ill "nth difficulty return to the
comparative serviluy and drudgery of a
monied caprtahst. But should the usurious
habits of the Immediate purchaser be in-
veterate, his son will Imbibe other senti-
ments from his birth The hen of the stock-
Jobbing Alpheus may acqulfe as perfectly
the habits of an active Improver of his patn-
morual estate, as the children of Cincinnatus
or Cato

To aid the feebleness of these arguments,
Mr. Burke has brought forwaid a panegyn-
cal enurnerauon of the objects on whrch
monastic revenue IS expended. On this
masterpiece of fascinatmg and rnagmficent
eloquence It 15 impossible to be too lavish
of praise It would have been quoted by
QUll1tdmn as a splended model of ihetoucal
common-place. But criticism IS not our
object , am! all that the d splay of such
power" of oratory can on such a subject
suggest, IS embodied in a sentiment" hich
might perhaps have served as a character-
istrc motto to Mr. Burke's producuon :

Adddu uu.aluiai robur Facundia cau.ce.

SECTION III.

Popular excesses uhich. attended the Revolu-
ilOll

THATno great revolutions can be accom-
plished without excesses and misenes at
wluch humanity revolts, IS a truth \\ Inch
cannot be denied. This unfortunately 15

true in a peculiar manner of those Revolu-
nons, which, like that of Fiance, are strictly
popular. Where the people are led by a
faction, ItS leaders find no difficulty in the
re-establr=hrnent of that order, which must
be the object of their Wishes, because It IS
the sole security of their power. But when
a general movement of the popular mmd
levels a despousm with the gronne!, It IS far
less easy to restrain excess. There ISrnoi e
resentment to satiate and less authouty to
control. The passion which produced an
effect so tremendous, IS too VIOlent to sub-
Side in a moment into seremty and subrrus-
sion.

The attempt to punish the spint that ac-
tuates a people, If It were just, would be
v••in, and If It were possible, would be cruel.
K0 remedies are therefore left but the pro-
gress of mstrucuonc--fhe force of persuaSIOn,
-the mild authontyof opinion: and these
though mfallible arc of slow operation. In
the interval which elapses before a calm
succeeds the boisterous moments of a revo-
lution. It 18 vain to expect that a people
-nured to barbarrsm by their oppressors, and
\\ luch has ages of oppressIOn to avenge, w III
be puucnhously generous m their triumph,

nicely discrimmative in their vengeance, "
cautiously mild III their mode of retalratron
" They w III break their chams on the he:ld~
of their oppressors."*

Such was the state of France; and such
were the obvIOUScauses of scenes \\ hich
the fnends of fl eedom deplore as tal1llblllllt;
her triumphs. They feel these evils as men
of humanity : but they" III not bestow tlus
name on that womanish sensibihty, towards
which, even Jl1 the snll intercourse of pri-
vate hfe, love IS not uumingled w nh indul-
gence. The only humanity w hich, 1Il tl:.e
great affairs of men, claims their respect, IS
that manly and expauded sentiment, which
fixes .ltS steady e) e on the means of general
happiness, The sensibihty which shnnks
at present evil, Without extending ItS view
to future good, IS not a virtue, for It ISnot a
quality beneficial to rnankmd. It" ould ru-
rest the arm of a SUI geon III amputaung J

gangrened hrnb, 01 the hand of a Judge UI

slgJlmg the sentence of a parnc.de. I do not
say (God fOIbid l) that a cnme maybe corn-
nutted foi the attamment even of a good eud .
such a doctnne would shake morals to therr
centre. The man \\ ho would erect freedom
on the rums of morals neither understands
nor loves enher. But the case of the FI ench
Revoluuoinsts IS totally different. Has any
moralist ever pretended, that we are to tie.
clme the PUISUltof a good which our duty
prescnbes to us, because we foresee that
some partial and incidental evil \\ ould arise
from It 1 But the number of the French
leader" against whom such charge" have
been msinuated 15 so small, that supposlIIg
(\\ hat I do not beheve) us truth, It only
pJOves that some corrupt and ambitious men
will nux wuh all great bodies The gne,·
tion With respect to the rest, 15 reducible to
this :-Whether they were to abstam from
estabhshmg a free government, because the)
foresaw that It could not be effected \\ ithout
confusion and temporary distress, or to be
consoled for such calamities by the view of
that happiness to which their labours \\ ere
to ~Ive ultimate permanence and drffusion 1

A Munster IS not conceived to be guIlty of
s) stemanc immoraluy, because he balances
the evils of the most Just war WIth the ad-
vantages of that nauonal securuy which u
produced. by the i eputauon of spmt and
power :-nelther ought the patnot, w 110ba-
lancing the evils of transient anarch) agalllst
the inesnrnable good of cstabhshed liberty,
finds the last preponderate in the scale.

Such, in fact, has ever been the reasoning
of the leaders in those insurrections which
have preserved the remnant of freedom that
sull exists among rnankmd , Holland, Eng-
land. and America, must have reasoned thus;
ami 'the different portions of hberty \\ luch
they enjoy have been purchased by the en-
durance of far greater calamities than have
been suffered by France. It 18 unnllcessalY

* The eloquent expression of Air Curran 10 tP.
Iush House of Common ...
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to appeal to the wars which for almost a
century afflicted the Low Countues: but It
may not be so to rerrund England of the pnce
she paid lor the establishment of the prm-
ciples of the Revolution The disputed sue-
CeSSlCJl.w hich arose from that event, pro-
duced a destructive cIVIl war in Ireland, two
rebelhons III Scotland, and the consequent
slaughter and banishment of thousands of
Citizens, with the widest confiscation of their
propclllcsj-not to me-ntion the contmental
connecuous and the :orel;.;n w arb into \\ hich
It plunged us, and the necessity thus Imposed
upon us of mamtauung a standing army, and
accumulatmg an enormous public debt iF

The freedom of America was purchased
by calamities still more inevitable. The
authors of It must have foreseen them; for
they were not couungent or remote, but
ready in a moment to burst on their heads.
Their case IS most Similar to that of France,
and best answers one of Mr. Burke's most
tnumphant arguments. They enjoyed some
liberty, wluch their oppressors did not attack,
and the object for which they resisted, was
conceded Jll the progress of the war: but
hke France, after the concessions of her
Kmg, they refused to acquiesce 111 an Imper-
fect libel ty, \\ hen a more perfect one was
withm their reach. They pursued what Mr
Burke,-whatever were then his sentiments,
-{)n his present system, must reprobate as
a speculative and Ideal good. They sought
then beloved independence through new
calarmues, and the prolonged horrors of CIYII
war Their resistance, from that moment,
,. was against concession , and their blows
were aimed at a hand holding forth irnmu-
nrty and fay ours " Events have n.deed J1IS-
ufied that noble resistance: Amenca has
emerged from her struggle into tranquillity
and freedom,-lllto affluence and credit; and
the author s of her Constitution have con-
stiucted a gl eat permanent expenrnental
answer to the sophisms and declamations of
the detractors of hberty,

Ent what proportIOn drd the price she paid
for so great blessing bear to the transient
misfortunes which have afflicted France 7
The extravagance of the comparison shocks
every unprejudiced mind No series of
events in history have probably been more
Illd!'ly, malignantly. and systernaucally ex-
aggeiated than the French commotions. An
enraged, numerous, and opulent body of ex-
iles, dispersed over Europe, have possessed
themselves of every venal press, and filled
the pubhc ear with a perpetual buz of the
crimes and horrors that were acting in France.
Instead of entering on a minute scrutiny,
of \\ hich the importance would neither ex-
piate the tediousness, nor reward the toil, let
us content ourselves With opposing one gene-

• Yet this was only the combat of reason and
freedom against one prejndice.e+thnt of heredi-
tarv Tight; whereas the French Revolunon IS,
8S has heen subhmely said hy the Bishop of Au-
tun, " Le premier combat qui se sort jamais livre
&Dtre 10U8 les Pnncrpes et touts s les Erreurs ' "

4lH

ral fact to this host of falsehoods :-no com-
mercial house of Importance has failed ttl
France sznce the Recoluuon l How IS this to
be reconciled With the tales that have beer
circulated ~ As well rrnaht the transfers of
the Royal Exchange be qUlctly executed III

the ferocious anarchy of Coudar, and the
peaceful opulence of Lombard-street flourish
amidst hordes of Galla and Ago\\ R * Com-
mewe, which shrinks from the breath of civil
confusion, has resisted this tempest) and a
rmghty Revolunon has been accornphshed
with less commercial derangement than
could a.use from the banki uptcy of a second-
rate house Il1 London or Amsterdam The
manufacturers of L} ons, the merchants of
Bourdeaux and Marseilles, are silent amidst
the lamentations of the Abbe Maury, 1\1
de Calonne, and Mr. Burke. Happy IS that
people "hose commerce flourishes Il1 ledg-
ers, while It IS bewailed in orations ; and
iemams untouched III calculation. while II
ell.pnes in the pictures of eloquence. ThIS
unquestionable fact IS, on such a subject,
worth a thousand arguments, and to any
mmd qualified to judge, must expose III their
true hght those execrable fabncauons, which
have sounded such a 'sellsele>s yell"
through Europe .

But let us admit for a moment their truth,
and take as a specimen of the evils of the
Revolution, the number of lives which have
been lost III its progress. That no possibihty
of can Imay remam, let us surpass III an e.\-
aggerated estimate the utmost a udacity of
falsehood : let us make a statement, Irom
which the most frontless hirehng of M de
Calonne would shunk. Let us for a moment
suppose. that III the course of the Revolution
twenty thousand Ityes have been lost On
the comparIson of even this los" with parallel
events In history, IS there anytlung in it from
which a manly and enlightened humanuy
"Ill recoil ~ Compare It WIth the ex pendr-
ture of blood by which Il1 orduiary w at S so
many permcwus and Ignoble objects are
fought. Compare It with the blood ~pdt by
England III the attempt to subjugate Amen-
ca: and If such be the gul!t of the Revolu-
tJOIlISts of France, for havrng, at the haxard
of this evil, sought the estabhshment of free-
dom, "hat new name of obloquy shall be
applied to the Mrruster of England, w ho
With the certaintu of a destruction so much
greater, attempted the estabhshmcnt of ty
ranny 7

The illusion which prevents the effects of
these cornpansons, 18 not peculiar to Mr
Burke The massacres of war, and the mur-
ders committed by the sword of JUBtICE',are
disguised by the solemnities which invest
them but the wild justice of the people has
a naked and undisgursed horror. Its shght-
est monon awakens all our indignation :
while murder and rapine, If arrayed in the
gorgeous diszuise of acts of state, may with
impumty stalk abroad \\'e forget that thl'

* A Lvssiman rnbes - Eu
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evils of anarchy must be shon-lrved, while incredible, a fortress formidable from Its
those of despotism are fatally permanent. strength, and tremendous from Its destina

Another rllusicn has, particularly 111 Eng- lion, and changed the destmy of France.
land, favoured the exaggeration of the exiles ; To palliate or e~CUResuch a revolt, would
-we judge of France by our own suuanon, be abject treachery to ItSpnnciples. It "as
instead of companllg her conduct wrth that a case 111 \\ hich revolt \\ as the dictate of
of other nations III sirrular cu curnstances. vu tue, and the path of duty; and III which
With us "the times may be moderate, and subrmssion would have been the most das-
therefere ought to be peaceable :"* but 111 tardly baseness, and the foulest crime. It
France the times \\ ere not moderate, and w as an acuon not to be excused, but ap-
could not be peaceable. Let us correct these plauded,-not to be pardoned, but admired.
rllus.ons of moral optics which make near I shall not therefore descend to vmdicate
objects so drspropornonately large. Let us acts of heroism, which history \\ III teach the
place the scene of the French Revoluuon in remotest postenty to revele, and of \\ hich
a remote age, or 111 a distant nation, and then the recital IS destined to kindle III uuborr
let us calmly ask our 0\\ n minds, \\ hether millions the holy enthusiasm of freedom
the most reasonable subject of wonder be Commotions of another descupuon follow-
net Its unexampled mildness, and the small ed, partly ansing from the general causes
number of mdivrduals crushed Il1 the fall of before stated, and partly from others of more
so vast a pile. hmited and local operation The peasantry

Such ale the general reflections suggested of the provinces, buned for so mall)" ages III

by the disorders of the French Revolution. the darkness of servitude, saw but mdis-
Of these, the first in point of lime, as well tmctly and confusedly, in the first daw n of
as of Importance, was the Pansian insurrec- hbe: ty, the boundaries of their duties and
non and the capture of the Basnle. The their fights It was no wonder that they
mode 111 w hich that memorable event IS should httle understand that freedom" lucn
treated by JUr. Burke, IS worthy of nonce. so long had been remote from their vrew s.
It oecuplCs no conspICuous place III hIS \VOl k ; 'The name conveyed to their cal a nght to
It 15 only obscurely and contemptuously reject all restraint, to glallfy everv resent-
Iunted at as one of those examples of sue- ment, and to attack all property Ruffians,
ce-sful revolt, which have fostered a muu- nuuglmg WIth the deluded peasants, IIIhopes
nous spmt III the soldiery. "They have not of booty, inflamed their ignoruuce and pre-
tal got the takmz of the Kmg's castles ll1 judices, by foraed authonues from the King
Pans and Marseilles. That they murdered and the Assembly for their hceutiousness.
With rmpuurty III both places the govelllOrs, Many country houses were burnt, and some
has not escaped their rmuds."] Such 15 the obnoxious persons were assassmated . but
courtly cu curnlocunon by which Mr Burke one may WIthout eXCCESlvescepucisrn doubt.
designates the Basule->" the Kwg's castle at IIhether they had been the mildest masters
Pans I"~ such IS the 19nomllllous language III whose chateaux had undergone that fate,
which he speaks of the Rummary justice and the peasants had to avenge those Silent
executed on the titled rufhan who w as its gunding oppressions which formed almost
governor, and such IS the apparent art with the only intercourse of the rich with the 111-

which he has thrown Into the back-ground <llgent, and which, though less flagrant than
invective and asperity, that, had they been those of Government, were pel haps produc-
promment, would have provoked the mdig- trve of more mtolcrable and diffused misery
nation of mankmd! "Je sar-," ~ays Mou- But whatever was the dement of these
mer, III the language of that fng-HIand scanty excesses, they can by no process of reason-
approbation that I~extorted from an enemy, IIlg be made Imputable to the Nauonal As-
<, qu'rl est des cucoustances qUI legitrment sembly, or the leaders of the Revolution In
l'msun ecnon, et je mets dans ce nombre what manner were they to repress them 1
celles qUI ont cause Ie su\ge de la Bastrle."] If they exerted agall1st them their own au-

But the adrrurauon of Europe and of thorny WIth fig-our,they must have provoked
postenty, IS not to be estrmated by the a ('IVIIwar: If they invigorated the police and
pelluflou~ applause of M Mourner, nor re- tnbunals of the deposed government,-be-
pressed by the lI1sHIIOUShosnhty of Mr. SHies mcut nng the hazard of the same ca-
Burke It \\"111 correspond to the splendour lamlty,-they put arms into the hands of
of an msurrection, as much ennobled by hero- their enemies. Placed 111 this dilemma,
I'm as It was justified by necessity, In they were compelled to expect a slow rerne-
which the citizens of Paus.v-the unwarhke dy from the returning serenity of the publIc
mhabitants of a voluptuous caprtal.c=hsten- mind, and from the progress of the new go-
ll1g to no YOlCebut that of the danger which verument towards consistence and vlgour.*
menaced then ieprr-seutatrves, their farm-
IWR, aile! their country, and arumated, instead
of awed, by the host of drsciphned merce-
nanes which invested them on every SIde,
sttacked WItha gallantry and success equally

.. Juru. ...
t K\pOEe &c. p N.

+ Purke , p. 307

* If this statement be candid and c,nct, what
shall w e think of the language of Mr Burke, when
he speaks of the Assembly as "a!tlhoTlsl1l{! trea-
sons, robberies, rapes, assassmauons, slanghler~:
and burnings, throughout aJJ their harassed land
(p. 58) In another place (p 200) he connects the
legislntive exnncnon of the Order 01 Nobles With
the popular P'tce8Ses commuted againsr uvilVldual
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That the conduct of the populace of Pans IBut these slight correcuons palhate httle the
towards them should not have been the most atrocity, and alter not III the least the bene-
decorous and circurnspect.c-uhat It should ral complexion, of these flagiuous scenes.
have been frequently irregular and tumultu- The most important quesuon which the
OUS, was, III the nature of things mevuable subject presents IS, \\ hether the Parisian
But the horrible picture which Mr. Burke has populace were the instruments of conspira-
drawn of that" stern necessity" under which tors, or whether their fatal march to Ver-
this "captive" Assembly votes, IS neither sallies was a spontaneous movement, pro-
Justified by this concession, nor by the state duced by real or chimerical appu-hcnsions
of facts. It IS the overcharged colouring of of plots against their freedom. I confess
a fervid imagmauon. Those to \\ hom he that I mclrne to the latter OpllllOll Natural
alludes as driven away by assassms.e-M M causes seem to me adequate to account for
Lally and Mouruer.i--nught, surely, have the movement. A scarcity of proYlslOn IS
remained With perfect safety Il1 an Assembly not denied to have existed 1IJ Pans The
I:: which such funous invectives are daily dmner of the body-guards might surely have
bellowed forth WIth impuruty against the provoked the people of a more tranquil city.
popular leaders, No man WIll deny, that The maledicnons poured forth agamst the
that member of the mmonty enjoyed liberty Nauonal Assembly, the Im-'U]!S ofiered to
of speech ltl Its utmost plenitude, \\ ho called the pan iotic cockade, thc obnoxrous ardour
:'.1 Muabeau =le plus ml de tous les assasszns." of loyalty displayed on that occaSIOn, might
. The t81.('[S of the lamp-post and bayonet" have awakened even the Jealousy of a people
have h.therto been vlslOn,uy. Popular fm y whose ardour had been sated by the long
has hrtherto spared the most funous declaim- enJo) ment, and whose alarms had been
erg ol Anstociacy ; and the only ' decree,' so quieted by the secure posseSSion, of l.berty.
far as I can discern, wluch has even been The escape of the Kmg \\ auld be the 111-
pretended to have been mateually iufiuenced fallible Signal of civil \\"01' the exposed
by the populace, IS that respecung the pre- situation of the Iloy al residence was there-
ru~tlves of war an.I peace. That tumult fore a source of perpetual alarm These
has frequently derogated from the dl;;lllty causes, operating on that credulous j-alousy
whrch ought to drsnngursh the dehbei atreus \ \\ hich IS the malady of the public mmd ill
of a legislative assembly, IS not to be denied times of civil confusion seeJIIg hostil.ty and
But that their debates have been tumultu- conspllacyon evei y Side, would seem suffi-
ous, Ii' of httle Importance. If their deCISIOns cient ones The apprehensions of the people
have been independent Even III thrs ques- 111 snch a penod to! ture the most mnocent
non of war and peace, "the highest bidder and Involous accrdeuts mto proofs of f.<lngUJ-
at the auction of populantyv= did not sue- nary plots .-\ntne~s the uar of C0J1'p"aC1CS
ceed The scheme of M Mirabeau, \\ ith carried on by the contendrug fat-uous III the
few amendments, prevailed, while the more reran of Chai les the Second. The paruci-
"splemhdly popular" proposiuons, \\ hich pauon of Qneen Mary in Babington's plot
vested 111 the legislature alone the preroga- agalllst Ehzabeth, IS still the subject of con-
live 0f war and peace, were rejected. n oversy. 'Ve, at the present d.lY, dispute

We are now conducted by the course of about the nature of the connecnon w hrch
these stnctures to the excesses committed at subsisted between Charles the First and the
Versailles 011 the 5th and 6th of October, Catholic insurgents of Ireland. It has occu-
1789 After the most careful perusal of the pled the labour of a century to separate
volummous evidence before the Chatelet, of truth from falsehood 111 the Rye-house Plot,
the controversial pamphlets of M. M. d'OI- -the VIews of the leaders from the schemes
leans and Mourner, and of the officral 1epa I t of the infer ior consprrators.s- and to discover
of 1\'[. Chabroud to the Assembly, the details ,that Russell and Sydney had, indeed, con-
ef the affair seem to me so much involved I spired a revolt, but that the undedmgs
111 obscurity and contradicuon, that they alone had plotted the assas-rnauon ol the
affor.l lrttle on which a candid mmd can with King.
confidence plOnounce. They afford, indeed, It may indeed be sa d, that ambitious
to fnvolou-, and puenle adversanes the means leaders availed themselves of the mflamed
of COIlVICtll1g"Mr. Burke of some minute state of pubhc Ieelmg -that by false ru-
errors. M. Miomandre, the sentmel at the mours, ant! exasrgerated truths, they stirnu-
Queen's gate, it IS true, survives ; but it is lated the revenge, ant! increased the fears
no less true, that he was left for dead by hIS of the populace,-that their ermssanes, rrux-
assasslllS On the comparison of evidence mg wnh the mob, and concealed by Its con-
It seems probable, that the Queen's chamber fusion, were to execute their flagitIOUs pur-
;vas not broken into,-" that the asylum of poses, and fanaucs, as usual, \\ ere the dupes
!leauty and Majesty was not profaned.vt of hypocrites. Such ale the accusations

\\ hich have been made agamst M. M. d'Or-

the Queen's chamber. Two gIve the account fol
lowed by Mr. Burke, and to give this prepondo
ranee lis due force, let Jl be recollected, that tho
whole proceedings before the Chatelet were ez
partp See Pro~edure Crimmclle fan a.i Chawl",
de Pans, &c., 1790.

NOblemen, to load the Assembly wuh the accu-
mulated ohloquy;-a mode of proceedmz more
remarkable for controversial dexterrtv than for
('alldollr ~

• Burke, p 353.
t The expression of M. Chabroud. FIve wit-

!leSReSaesert that the ruffians did not break into
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leans and Mirabeau, The defence of profli-
gate ambruon i~ not Imposed on the adrmrers
of the French Revoluuon ; and to become
the advocate of indIviduals" ere to forget
the dlgl1lty of a discussion that regards the
fights and IIIterests of an emancipated na-
non. Of their guilt, however, I w III be bold
to say no evidence was collected, by the
rnahgnant activuy of an avowedly h05111e
tribunal, which, for a moment, would have
suspended their acquittal by an Enghsh
jury. It WIll be no mean testimony to the
innocence of M Mirabeau, that an oppo-
nent, not the mildest III hIS enrmty, nor the
most candid III his Judgment, confessed, that
he sa w no senous ground of accasat.on
against him *

The project is attributed to them, of in-
nmrdaturg the Kmg mto a fhght, that there
m.ght be a pretext for elevatmg the Duke
of Orleans to the office of Regent. But the
King could have had no rational hopes of
escapmz ,t for he must have traversed two
hundred miles of a country guarded by a
people m arms, before he could reach the
nearest fronlIer of the kingdom. The object
was too absurd to be pursued by conspIra-
tors, to whom talent and sagacity have not
been derued by their enemies. That the
popular leaders in France dill, indeed, desire
to fix the Royal residence at Pans, It IS irn-
possible to doubt the name, the person, and
the authority of the King, would have been
most formidable weapons in the hands of
their adversanes, The peace of their coun-
try,-the stabihty of their freedom, called
on them to use every measure that could
prevent their enemies from getting posses-
810n of that" Royal FIgure" The name of
the Kmg would have sanctioned foreign
powers Il1 supporting the aristocracy. Their
interposinon, whrch now would be hostihty
agamst the Kmg and k 111gll am, wouid then
have been only regarded as aul against re-
bellion. Agarnst all these dreadful conse-
quences there seemed only one remedy,-
the residence of the Kmg at Pans. Whether
that residence IS to be called a "captivity,"
or any other harsh name, I will not hesitate
to affirm, that the Parhament of England
would have mented the gralltucle of their
country, and of posterity, by a srrn rlar pre-
vention of the escape of Charles I. from
London. Fortunate would it have been for
England if the person of James II. had been
retained while hIS authonty wall hrmted.
She would then have been CIrcumstanced as
France IS now. The march to Ver~!Iles
seems to have been the spontaneous move-
ment of an alarmed populace. Their views,
and the suggesnona of their leaders, were
probably bounded by procuring the King to
change hIS residence to Paris; but the colh-
sron of armed multitudes terminated in un-
:oreseen excesses and execrable crimes.

* Drscours de M. I'Abbe l\laury dans I' As
vemblee N ationale , 1 Octobre, 1790.

t The circumstances of his late attempt [the
flight to Varennee+En.I sancuon this reasonmg.

In the eye of Mr. Burke, however, these
cnmes and excesses assume au aspect far
more Important than can be cornrnurucated
to them by their own insulated guilt. They
form, in hIS opmlOn, the cns.s of a revolu-
t1on,-a far more Important one than ally
mere change of government,-m ,,111ch the
scnumeuts and opuuons that have Iormed
the manners of the European nauous are to
perish. "The age of chrvalrj IS go~JC, and
the glory of Europe exunguished Jor ever"
He follows this exclamation by an eloquent
eulogium on chivalry, and by gloomy pre-
drcuons of the future state of Europe, when
the nation that has been so long accustomed
to give her the tone m arts and manners IS
thus debased and corrupted. A caviller
nught remark that ages, much more near
the merrdran fervour of chivalry than ours,
have witnessed a treatment of queens as
little gallant awl generous as that of the
Parisian mob. He rnrght rernmd 1\11'. Burke,
that 1I1 the age and country of SIr Ph.lip
SIdney, a Queen of Fiance, whom no blmd-
ness to accomphshment,-no rnahgrntv of
detraction, can Ieduce to the level of Mane
Antoinette, was, by "a nation of men of
honour and cavaliers;' permitted to languish
1I1 captivrty and explfe on a scaffold, and he
might add, that the manners of a country
are more surely indicated by the systematic
cruelty of a sovereign than by the licennous
frenzy of a mob He might remark, iha
the mild system of modern manners \\ hich
survived the massacres With \I hich fauau-
cisrn had for a century desolated, and almost
barbarised Europe, might, perhaps, resist the
shock of one day's excesses committed by a
dehnous populace, He might thus, perhaps,
oppose specIOus and popular tOpICS to the
declarnauon of Mr. Burke.

Rut the subject Itself is, to an enlarged
thniker. feI ule In reflections of a different
nature.' That system of manners which
arose among the Gothic nations of Europe,
and of which chivalrv was more properly
the effusion than the source, IS WIthout doubt
one of the most peculiar and mteresung ap-
pearances 1I1 human affairs. The mOlal
causes wh.ch formed Its character have not,
perhaps, been hitherto mvestigated wuh the
happiest success: but,-to confine ourselves
to the subject before us,-chlvalry \1,18 r-er-
tamly one of the most promment of Its fea-
tures and most remarkable of its effects
Candour must confess, that thrs singular 111-

stituuon was not admirable only as the cor-
rector of the ferocious ages in which: I flour-
ished; but that m contnbutmg to polrsh and
soften manners It paved the \lay for the dif-
fusion of knowledge and the extension of
commerce, which afterwards, in some mea
sure, supplanted it. Society is mevitably
progressive. Commerce has overthrown the
" feudal and chivalrous system" under whose
shade It first grew; while learnmg has sub-
verted the supersuuon whose opulent en-
dowments had first fostered It Pecuhar
circumstances connected with the mannrre
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Di chivalry favoured this admission of com- coarseness and vulganty 10 all the proceed
merce and this growth of kuowledge , while ings of the Assembly, and of all thea m-
the senuments peculiar to It, already enfee- structors. Their lrberty IS not liberal. Theil
bled in the progrehs from ferocity and turbu- science IS presumptuous Ignorance. Then
Ience, were almost obliterated by tranquillny humanrty IS savage and bnnal " To am,
and refinement. Commerce and diffused mad vert on this modest and courteous pIC-
knowledge have, III fact, so completely as- ture belongs not to the present subject . .l1}(J
sumrxl the ascendant m polished nations, that tmpressions cannot be disputed, more espe·
It w III be difficult to discover any relics of cially when their grounds are 1I0t assigned.
GothIc manners, but m a fantastic exterror, All that IS left to us to do, IS to declare op-
wluch has survived the generous IllUSIOns posite ImpreSSlOnswnh a confidence autho-
'hlOugh which these manners once seemed nsed by hrs example. The proceednig s of
splendid and seductive. Their direct mflu- the Nanonal Assembly of France appear to
euce has 101lg ceased 10 Euiope ; but their me (0 contain models of more splendid elo-
Indzrect influence, through the medium of quence, and examples of more profound po,
those causes which would not perhaps have lrtrcal research, than have been exhibited by
existed bnt for the mildness \\ hich chivalry any puhhc body III modern times I cannot
created III the midst of a ba: barous age, still therefore augur, from these proceedums, the
operates WIth lllcreaslllg vIgour The man- dow nfall of philosophy, or the extrnction of
ners of the middle age were, III the most eloquence
FJrlQul.lrsense, compulsorv : enterpnsmg be- Thus various are the aspects" hrch the
n-vnleuoe was produced by general fierce- French Revolution, not only in Its influence
lIf"',-gallant courtesy hy ferocious rude- on hterature, but III Its general tenor and
ne-s , and artnicial geutleuess resieted the spmt, presents to muuls occupied by yalJOUS
toneut of natural val bansm But a less Ill- OPlllJOIlS To the e} e of Mr. Burke, It ex-
congruous system has succeeded In which hibits notlung but a scene of horror : III hIS
commerce, w hich unites men's intere-sts, and mmd It Il1spnes no emotion but abhorrence
kllowledge. \\ hich excludes those pi ejudrces of Its leaders, comrrnserauon fOItheir vu.nms,
that tend to embroil them, P' esent a broader and ala! ms at the influence of all event w luch
LdSIS for the stab.hty of CIVIlIzedand benefi- menaces the subversion of the pol.cy, the
cent manners, arts, and the manners of the civrlizcd \\ odd.

Mr Burke, indeed, forbodes the most fatal l\11~ds who view It through another medium
consequences to literature from events, whrch are filled by It \\ uh every sentiment of adrm-
he supposes to have gIven a mortal blow to ration and tnumph,-of admuauon due to
the spun of chrvalry. I have ever been pro- splendid exertions of virtue, and of trrumph
tecte.I from such apprehensions by my behet inspired by wrdenmg prospects of happu.ess.
III a very SImple truth,-" that diffused know- Nor ought It to be denied by the caudour
leu!;e irnmortalizes Itself." A hterature of philosophy, that events so great are never
which ISconfined to a few, may be destroyed so unmixed as not to present a double aspect
by the massacre of scholars and the confla- to the acuteness and exaggeration of con-
g-ratlOl1of hbranes : but the diffused know- telllllll!:; partres The same ardour of pas-
ledge of the present day could only be anui- s.on \\ hich produces patnotic and legislauve
lulated by the exurpauon of the CIVIlIzed I heroism becomes the source of ferocious re-
part of mankind tahatron, of vIsIOnary novelues, and of pre-

Far from being hostile to letters, the French I cipitate change. The attempt were hopeless
Revoluuon has contributed to serve their to increase the feruhty, WIthout favouung the
caU5e in a manner hitherto unexampled rank luxuriance of the EOIl He that Oil such
The pelt tical and literary progress of nations occasions expects unmixed good, ought to
has hitherto been simultaneous , the period recollect, that the economy of nature hae 111-
of their erruneuce 111 arts has also been the vanablv determined the equal influence of
era of their histoncal fame, and no example hiah paSSIOnS111 gIving birth to virtues and
occurs m which theu great pohncal splendour to cnmes. The SOlI of Attica was observed
has been subsequent to the Augustan age of to produce at once the most delICIOUSfruits
a people. But III France, which is destmed and (he most VIrulent pOIsons. It w as thus
te ref..te every abject and arrogant doctrine WIth the human mmd ; and to the frequency
that would Imut the human powers, the of convulsions III the ancient commonwealths,
ardour of a youthful literature has been in- they owe those examples of sangumary tu-
fU5edmto a nanon tending to declme , and mult and VHtuOUSheroism, \\ hrch distmguish
new arts ale called forth when all seemed to the II history from the monotonous tranquilhty
have passed their zemth, She enjoyed one of modern states. The paSSIOnsof a nation
Au::;ustan age, fostered by the favour of des- cannot he kindled to the degree \\ h.ch renders
potlsm: she seems about to witness another, It capable of great achievements, WIthout Ill-

~reated by the energy of freedom. volvrna the commissron of VIOlenceand cnme
In the Opll1lOnof Mr. Burke, however, she The reforming ardour of a senate cannot be

IS ac!vancHlg by rapid strides to ignorance inflamed sufficiently to combat and overcome
and barbarism.* "Already," he informs us, abuses, without hazarding the evils w hich
k there appears a poverty of concepuon, a arise from legislauve temerity. Such are the

Immutable laws, which are more properly to
• Burke, p. 118. be regarded as hbels on our nature than a~
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, charges against the French Revolution. The
rmparual vorce of HIstory ought, doubtless, to
record the blemishes as well as the glories of
that great event: and to contrast the delrnea-
~ion of It which might have been given by the
specrous and temperate Toryism of Mr. Hume,
with that which we have received from the
repulsive and fanatical invectives of Mr.
Burke, might sull be amusing and instructrve.
Both these great men would be averse to the
Revolunon , but It would not be difficult to dis-
tmguish between the undtsguised fury of an
eloquent advocate, and the well-dissembled
paruality of a philosophrcal judge. The pas-
SIOn of the latter would only feel the ex-
cesses which have dishonoured the Revolu-
_.Oll but the philosophy of the former would
mstr uct him, that our sentiments, raised by
such events so much above therr ordruary
level, become the source of gUilt and heroism
unknown before,--of subhrne virtues and
splendid cnrnes.

SECTION IV.

New Constituuon of France.*

A DISSERTATION approaching to complete-
ness on the new Consutunon of France,
would, In fact, be a vast system of poliucal
science. It would Include a development
of the pnnciples that regulate every portion
of government. So Immense an attempt IS
httle suited to our present hrmts. But some
remarks on the prominent features of the
French system are exacted by the nature of
our vmdicauon. They will consist chiefiy
of a defence of their grand theoretic prmci-
ple, and their most Important practical msti-
tutron,

The principle which has actuated the le-
gislators of France has been, "that the ob-
ject of all leginmate government IS the as-
sertion and protection of the natural fights
of man." They cannot indeed be absolved
from some deviationst from it i-few, indeed,
compared" ith those of any other body of
whom history has preserved any record, but
too many for their own glory, and for the
happiness of the human race. This prmcI-
ple, however, IS the basis of their edifice,
and If It be false, the structure must fall to
the ground. Against this pnnciple, there-
fore, Mr. Burke has, With great judgment,
directed hIS attack. Appeals to natural right
are, according to him, inconsistent and pre-
posterous. A complete abdication and sur-
render of all natural fight IS made by man

* I cannot help exhornng those who desire to
have accurate notions on the subject of this sec-
non, to peruse and study the dehneanon of the
French consnrunon which with a correctness so
admirable has been !l'lven by Mr. Chnsne-+f Let-
ters on the Revolution in France, Landor, 1791.
En)

• I particularly allude to their colonial policy;
~u: ! think It candid to say, that T see In their fullr.ree the dJliculues of that embarrassmg business.

in entering into society; and the only rlghll
which he retams are created hy the cc mpac/
which holds together the society of which
he is member. This doerrine he thus ex-
phcitly asserts :-" The moment," says he
., you abate any thing from the full rights of
men each to govern himself, and sufier any
aruficial positive Iimitation on those ngbts
from that moment the whole orgamzauou of
society becomes a consideration of couve-
mence." "How can any man claim uudor
the convenuons of CIVil society fights" hich
do not so much as suppose Its extstenca--,
which are absolutely repugnant to It ·Z',* To
examine this doctrine, therefore, IS of funda-
mental importance To this effect It IS not
necessary to enter into any elaborate re-
search into the metaphysical pnnciples of
poliucs and etlucs. A full discussiou of the
subject would indeed demand such an in-
vestrgation :t-the ongm of natural nahts
must have been Illustrated, and even their
existence proved agamst some theorists.
But such an mqUlry would have been mcon-
sistent With the nature of a publicauon, the
object of which IS to enforce convicuon on
the people. 'We are besides absolved [10m
the necessrty of It m a controversy WIth Mr.
Burke, who himself recoglllses, 111 the most
ample form, the existence of those natural
rights.

Granting their existence, the clISCU~SIOn]5
short. The only cntenon by whrch w e can
esnmate the portion of natural nght sun en-
de red by man on entering mto society IS the
objcc; of the surrender If moi e IS claimed
than that object exacts. w hat was an object
becomes a pretext. Now the object for which
a man resigns any portion of his natui al sove-
reignty over his own actions is, that he may
be protected from the abuse of the same do-
mmron In other men. Nothing, therefore,
can be more fallacious than to pretend, that
we are precluded in the social state from
any appeal to natural nght.t It remains m

• Burke, pp. 88-89. To the same purpose IS
his whole reasonmg from p. 86. to p. 92.

t It might, perhaps, not be difficult to prove,
that far from a surrender, there IS not even a
drmrnutron of the natural rights of men by their
entrance Into SOClelY. The existence of some
Union, with greater or less permanence and per-
fecnon of public force for public prorecnon (the
essence of government), might be demonstrated
to be coeval and co-extensive wuh man. All
theones. therefore, which suppose the actual ex-
isrence of any slate nruecedenr to the SOCIal,might
be convicted of fuuhry and falsehood.

t "Trouver une forme d'associauon qui defende
et protege de toute la force commune la personne
et les biens de chaque assocre, et par laquell~
chacun, s'umssant ii tous, n'obeisse pourtant qu'a
lur.meme et reste aussi hbre qu'auparavantl"
-Rousseau, Contrat Social, livre I. chap VI. I
am not innrmdated from quoting Rousseau hy the
dension of Mr. Burke. 1\Ir. Hume's report of
hIS literary secrets seems most unfaithful- The
sensibrhty, the pnde, the fervour of hrs character,
are pledges of his sinceruy ; and had he even
commenced with the fabrtcanon of paradoxes, tor
attracunz attention, II would betray greal,igno.
ranee of human nature to supoose, t'rat In tbel.,.
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Jls full mtegrity and vigour, If we except
that pornon of It which men have thus mu-
tually agreed to sacnfice, 'Whatever, under
pretence of that surrender, IS assumed be-
yond what that object rigorously prescnbes,
IS an usurpation supported by soplnatry.s--a
despotism varnished by illusion, It follows
that the surrender of nght must be equalm
all the members of society, as the object ]5 to
all precisely the same. In effect, SOC18ty,in-
stead of destroying, realizes aud substantiates
equality. In a state of nature, the equality
of nght is an impotant theory, which mequa-
hues of strength and skill every moment
violate. As neither natural equality nor the
equality of the sum of nght surrendered by
every mdrvidual is contested, It cannot be
denied that the remnant spared by the so-
cial compact must be equal also. Civil in-

cquahues, or, more correctly, civil distinc-
tron, must exist in the social body, because
It must possess organs destined for different
functions : but pohucal mequalny l~ equally
ruconsistent with the prmciples of natural
right and the object of civil mstnution ""

Men, therefore, only retain a rIght to a
share 111 their own government, because the
exercise of the nght by one man IS not 111-
consistent WIth its possession by another.
This doctrine is not more abstractedly evi-
dent than It is practically Important. The
slightest devianon from It legrumatizes every
tyranny. If the only cntenon of govern-
ments be the supposed convention which
forms them, all are equally legmmate ; for
the only interpreter of the convention HI the
u~age of the government, which 15 thus pre-
posterously made its own standard. Gover-
nors must, indeed, abide by the maxims of
the constitution they adrmuister ; but what
that constitunon is must be on this system
immatenal The Kmg of France IS not per-
nutted to put out the eyes of the Princes of
the Blood; nor the Sophi of Persia to have
recourse to letires de cachet. They must ty-
ranmze by precedent, and oppresR in reve-
rent ImItatIOn of the models consecrated by

dour of contest, and the glory of success, he must
not have become the dupe of his own IllUSIOns,
and a convert to hIS own Imposture. It IS, mdoed,
not Improbable, that when ralhed on the eccen-
rrtcrty ot hIS paradoxes. he rmght, In a moment of
gay effusion, have spoken of them as a sport of
fancy, and an experiment on the creduluy of man-
kmd, The Scoltlsh philosopher, maccessible to
enthusiasm, and little susceptible of those depres-
Sions and elevations-those agonies and raptures,
so farmhar to the warm and wayward heart of
Rousseau, neither knew the sport into which he
could be relaxed by gaiety, nor the ardour into
whrch he could be exalted by passion. Mr. Burke,
whose temperament 19 so dIfferent, might have
experimentally known such vananon, and learnt
better to discrimmate between effusion and deli-
berate opinion.

• "But as to the share of power, authority, and
dlreclion which each individual ought to have 111
the mannzernent of a state, that I must deny to bp
among th~ direct orimnal rights of man in CIVIlso·
Clety.'-' ThIS is eVIdently denying the existence
~fwhat has been called polItical, III contradtstinc-
tion to nwil hberty.

4:'7

the usage of desponc predecessors. But Ii
they adhere to these, there IS no remedy for
the oppressed, since an appeal to the nghts
of nature were treason against the pnncrples
of the SOCial union. If, indeed, any offence
agambt precedent, in the kind 01 degree of
opplesslOn, be committed, this theory may
(though most inconsistently] pel rmt resist-
ance. But as long as the forms of allY gu.
vernment are preserved, It possesses, III the
view of jusuce (whatever be us nature)
equal claims to obedreuce. ThIS mference
IS rrresrst: ble ; ami I I IS thus eviden t, thai
the doctrines of Mr. Burke are doubly re-
futed by the fallacy of the logrc winch sup
ports them, and the absuidity of the conclu
sions to which they lead.

They are also virtually contradicted by
the laws of all nations Were hIS oplllIOns
true, the language of law s should be permls,
sIVe, not resirtctn:e, Had men surrendered
all their nghts mto the hands of the magis-
trate, the object of laws should have to an-
nounce the portion he was pleased to retum
them, not the part of \\ hrch he IS compelled
to deprive them. The crrm.nal code of all
nations consists of prolubiuons ; and w hat-
ever IS not prohrbited by the law, men melY
where conceive themselves entitled to do
with impunity. They act on the prmcrple
which this language of law teaches them,
that they retain nghts \\ hich no PO\\ er can
Impair or mfrmge,-whlch are not the boon
of society, but the attnbute of their nature.
The fights of magistrates and public officers
are truly the creatures of society. they,
therefore, are guided not by \\ hat the L1\\
does not prohrbit, but by \\ hat It autl on-
ses or enJ01l1s. "Vere the fights of cmreus
equally created by social mstituuon, the lan-
guage of the CIVIl code would be sirrnlar, and
the obedience of subjects \\ ould have the
same hmits.

This doctrme, thus false III Its pnnclf Ics,
absurd in Its conclusions, and contradu ted
by the avowed sense of maukind, IE, la.tly,
even abandoned by Mr. Burke himself. He
IS betrayed into a contessaon directly repug-
nant to his general principle :-" Whatever
each man can do Without trespassing on
others, he has a fight to do for himself ; and
he has a nght to a farr portion of all that 80-
ciety, WIth all ItS combmauons of skill and
force, can do for him." Either this fight is
universal, or It is not .-if It be uruversal, It
cannot be the offspring of a convention ; for
conventions must be as various as forrnu of
government, and there are many of them
which do not iecogmse this right, nor place
man III this condrtion of Just equality. All
governments, for example, which tolerate
slavery neglect this fight; for a slave is nei-
ther entitled to the fruits of his own indus.
try, nor to any portion of what the combined
force and skill of society produce. If it be
not universal it 18 no right at all; and cal'
only be called a priVIlege accorded by some
governments, and withheld by others I car
discern 110 mode of escaping [film thli\ d»
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lemma; but the avowal that these civil claims i prrvate morals. "Acting according to th~
are the remuant of those "metaphysIc nghts " I natural TIghts of men," IS only another e)'·
which Mr. Burke holds m such abhorrence; pressIOn for acting according to those general
but \\ hich It seems the more natural object maxims of social morals which prescnbs
of society to protect than destroy. ,I.hat IS fight and fit m human mteicourss.

But It may be urged, that though all ap- We have proved that the social compact does
peals to natural fights be not precluded by not alter these maxims, or destroy these
the SOCialcompact, and though their mtegnty I fights; and It incontestably follows, from
and perfection III the civil state may theoreti- . the same pnncrples which guide all rno-
cally be admitted, yet as men unquestionably I ralrty, that no expediency can jusufy their
may refrain from the exercise of their fights, infraction.
If they think their exeruon Uil\YISe,and as The mflexibrhty of general pnnciples IS!
government ISnot a SCIentific subtlety, but a indeed, pel haps more neces"ary HI poliuca
practical expedient for general good, all reo morals than in any other class of acuous. If
course to these elaborate abstracnons ISfnvo- the considerauon of expediency be admlfted)
lous and futile; and that the grand quesuon the question reeurs,-Who are to Judge ot
IS not the source, but the tendency of go- It 1 The appeal IS never made to thc 1IU1ny
vernment,-not a question of fight, but a con- whose mterr-st is at blake, but 10 the feu'
srd eranon of expediency. Polrucal forms, whose interest IS lmked to the perpetuny ot
It may be added, are only the means of in- oppressIOn and abuse. Surely that Judge
sunng a certain portion of pubhc felicity : If ought to be bound down by the stnctest
the end be confessedly obtained, all discus- rules, who IS undeniably interested 111 the
sion of the theoretical aptitude of the means decision. and he \\ ould scarcely be esteemed
to produce It IS nugatory and redundant. a wise legislator} who should vest in the next

To this I answer, first, that such reasoning heir to a lunatic a discreuonary PO\\ er to
proves too much, and that, taken in Its proper Judge of hrs sarnty. Far more necessary
extent, It impeaches the great system of then, IS obedience to general puncrples, and
morals, of which pohtieal principles form maintenance of natural rights, I~ polincs than
only a pal t. All moialuy IS,no doubt, found- m the morality of common hfe. The mo-
ed on a broad and general expediency; and ment that the shghtest infraction of these
the sennment-s- fights IS permitted through mouves of con-

"Ipsa uuhras jusu prope mater et reqUl,"· t'emel1ce, the bulw ark of all upnght pohtn.s
may be safely adopted. without the reserve IS lost. If a small convenience Will JUE-tlfy
dictated by the tumd a~d inconstant philoso- a little mfraction, a greater will expiate a
phy of the poet. Jusuce IS expediency but bolder violauon : the Rubicon IS past. T}-
It IS expediency speakmg by general ~ax- rants never see~ ~nvain for sophists : pie·
Ims, mto which reason has consecrated the tences are mult~phed WIthout difficulty and
expcncnce of mankind. Every general prm- Wlt~OUtend. Nothing, therefore, but an m-
eiple of justice IS demonstrably expedient; flexI.ble adherence to the pnnciples of gene·
and It IS this unhty alone that confers on It a ral fight can preserve the purity, consisteney,
moral oblurauou. But it would be fatal to and stability of a free state.
the existence of morality If the utility of If we have thus successfully vmdicated
every particular act were 'to be the subject the first thenretrcal pnnciple of French legis-
of dehberatron III the mind of every moral Iation, the doctrme of an absolute surrender
agent. Political punciples ale only moral of natural nghts by civil and social man, has
ones adapted to the CIVIl union of men. been. shown to be deduced !rom madequat:
'When I assert that a man has a nzht to life prcrmses.v-to conduct to absurd conclusions,
hberty &~. I only mean to enunc~ate a m~: to sanctify the most atrocious despotism, to
ral m~X1mfounded on the general interest outrage the avowed convictions of men, and,
which prohibits any attack on these posses- finally, to be abandoned, as hopelessly un-
sions, In this pnmary and radical sense tenable bY.lts own author. The exi-tence
all na hts natural as well as civil arise fro~ and perfection of these rights being proved,
expedlen~y. But the moment' the' moral the first duty of lawgivers and magistrates 18

edifice I~ reared its basis is hid from the eye to assert and protect them. Most w isely and
for ever: The ~oment these maxims which auspiciously then did F:ance commence her
are founded on an utility that is par~mount regeneratmg labours With a solemn declara-
and perpetual are embodied and consecra- tIOt;of the~e sacred, inalienable, and impre-
ted they ceas~ to yield to partial and subor- scripnble nghts,-a declarauqn WhICh.must
dlll~t .. expediency. It then becomes the be to the citizen the monitor of his dutJes':rs
perfection of virtue to consider not whether well as the oracle of hIS rights, and by a P •
an action be useful but whether It be nzht. petual recurrence to WhIChthe deVIatIons of

The same neces~lty for the substitutlO~ of the magistrate WIll be checked, the tendency
general maxims exists m pohtics as in mo- o,f,power to abuse corrected, and ev~rl po-
rals. Those precise and mflexibile pnnci- litical proposition (bemg coms~red :VIt th~
ples WhICh yield neither to the seductions end of society] correctly al!d IspasslOnatel}
of p~sslon nor to the suggesnons of interest estimated. To the huvemle vigour of rea-

, b • 'd freed t e New World whereought to be the guide of public as well as son an reec o~ III ,- • h
the human mind was unmcumbered "It

• Horace. hb. u. Sat, 3.-En. that vast mass of usage and prejudice, whiob
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so many ages of Ignorance had accumulated, who does not pay a direct r-ont nbution
to load and deform society in Europe,- equivalent to the prIce of three days' labour.
France owed this, among other lessons. Nothmg can be more evident than Its ineffi-
Perhaps the only expedient that can be de- cacy for any purpose but the display 01 in,
vised by human WIsdom to keep ahve public consistency, and the VIOlatIOn of justice.
VIgIlance against the usurpation of partial in- These remarks were made at the moment
terests, IS that of perpetually presentmg the of the discussion j and the plan* ,\ as com-
general nght and the general interest to the bated 111 the Assembly WIth all the force of
pubhc eye. Such a principle has been the reason and eloquence by the most con;;pl('u.
Polar 8tM, by which the Nanonal Assembly I ous leaders of the popular party,-lYll\1 lVII-
has hitherto navigated the vessel of the state, rabeau, Target, and Penon. more particularly
amid so many tempests howlmg destruction , distmguishmg themselves by then opposmou,
around It. But the more tmud and prejudiced mern bers

There remains a much more extensive and of It shrunk from so bold an m110vatI0l1 H

complicated mqUIry, III the consideranon of polmcal systems as justice. They fluctuatec
their poliucal msntutions, As It IS ImpossI- between then pnuciples and their prejudices
ble to examine all, we must limit our remarks and the struggle termmated m an illusive
to the most Important. To speak then genp- comprornise.c=thc constant resource of feeble
rally of therr Consutution, II IS a prelimmary and temponzmg characters. They were con
remark, that the applrcation of the word" de- tent that Iittle practical eVIl should III fact be
mocracy" to It IS fallacious and Illusive. If produced j while their views were not suffi-
that word, indeed, be taken m Its etymologi- ciently enlarged to perceIve, that the mviola-
cal sense, as the" power of the people," It IS bihty of pnnciples IS the palladium of VIrtue
a democracy; and 80 are all legrnmate go- and of freedom. Such members do IIOt, JIl.
vernments. "But If It be taken III Its hrstcncal deed, form the majority of their 0\\ n party j
sense, It is not so; for It does not resemble but the arrstocratrc minority, an}.IOUS for
those governments which have been called what ever might dishonour or embarrass the
democracies 111 ancient or modern times. In Assembly, eagerly coalesced WIth them, and
the ancient democracies there was neither stained the infant Constuuuon w 11h this ab-
representation nor dIVISIon of powers: the surd usurpation.
rabble legtslated, Judged and exerCIsed every An enlightened and respectable antagomst
poZzlzcal authonty. I do not mean to deny of 1\1r. BUl ke has attempted the defence of
that 111 Athens, of which history has trans- this measure. In a Letter to Earl Stanhope,
muted to us the most authentic monuments, it is contended, that the spmt of this regula-
the, p drd exist some feeble control. But It tion accords exactly w uh the pruiciplcs of
has been well remarked, that a multitude, if natural justice, because, even Jl1 an unsocial
It was composed of Newtons, must be a state, the pauper has a claim only on chanty,
mob: their wrll must be equally unwise, un- and he who produces norhmg has no naht to
Just, and irresistible. The authority of a share m the regulation of what IS produced
corrupt and tumultuous populace has mdeed by the industry of others But \I hatever be
by the best wnters of annquity been regarded the Justice of disfranchrsing the unptoductrve
rather as an ochlocracy than a democracy,- poor, the argument IS, in pomt of fact, totally
as the despotism of the rabble, not the do- rmsapphed. Domestic servants are excluded
mmion of the people. It IS a degenerate by the decree though they subsr=t as evi-
democracy: It IS a febrile paroxysm of the dently on the produce of their own labour as
-ocial body which must speedily termmate any other class: and to them therefore the
In convalescence or drssolution. The new argument of our acute and IngenIOUS writer
ConstitutIOn of France is almost directly the IS totally inapplicable t But It IS the conso-
reverse of these forms. It vests the legisla- lation of the consistent friends of freedom,
uve authonty m the rcpresentanves of the that this abuse must be short-lived the
people, the executive 111 an hereditary First spmt of reason and hberty, w hich has
Mag-Istratp, and the judicral Il1 Judges, pe- achieved such mighty victorrcs, cannot long
fJoriIcally elected, and unconnected either be resisted by this puny foe. The number
with the legislature or WIth the Executive of primary electors IS at present 80 great, and
MagIstrate. To confound such a constitution the Importance of their single votes so pro·
With the democracies of antiquity, for the portionally little, that their interest In resrst-
purpose of quotmg histoucal and experimental ing the extension of the nght of suffrage IS
eVltleuce azamst it, is to recur to the most insignificantly small. Thus much have I
paltry and shallow arts of sophistry. spoken of the usurpation of the rights of 5..!f~

In drscussmg it, the tirst question that
r..nses regards the mode of consututing the
legislature j the first division of which, re-
latlOg to the fight of suffrage, is of primary
Importance. Here I most cordially agree
WIth Mr. Burke* in reprobating tl..e Impotent
and preposterous quahficanon by which the
A.ssembly has disfranchised every ciuzen

• Rurke, p. 257
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• See 'he Proces Verbanx of the 271h and 29th
of October, 1789, and the J our nal de Pans, No.
301, and Les Rcvolullons de Pans. No, 17, p, 73.

t It has been very Justly remarked, that even
with reference to taxauon, all men have equal
TIghts of election For the man w ho IS too poor
to pay a direct contnbunon, sull pa, S a tax III the
increased pnce of hIS food and clothes. It IS be.
BIdes to be observed, that life and ht-erry arc more
sacred than property, and that the nght of sutrrage
is the only slneld that can guard th.",
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frage, wah the ardour of anxious affection,
and with the freedom of liberal admnauon.
The moment IS too serious for comphment ;
ant! I leave untouched to the partisans of
despotism, their monopoly of blmd and ser-
vile applause *

I must avow, with the same frankness,
equal disapprobanon of the adrrussion of tel-
ntory aut! contrrbution as elements entermg
into the proporuon of represeutanon.t The
representauon of land or money IS a mon-
strous relic of ancient prejudrce : men only
can be represented; and population alone
ought to regulate the number of representa-
lives which any drstrict delegates,

Tl:e next consideration that presents itself
IS, :he nature of those bodies mto which the
citizens of France are to be organized for the
performance of their polrncal funcuons. In
this important part of the subJect,.Mr. Burke
has cornrmtted some fundamental errors: It
IS more amply, more dexterously, and more
correctly treated by 1\1. de Calonne ; of whose
work this discussron forms the most Interest-
mg part. These assemblies arc of four kinds:
-Mul1Jclpal, Puma r)" Electoral, and Ad-
rmrnstr au ve

To the Murucipahties belong the care of
preservmg the police, and collect 109 the
revenue II ithm their JUrIs(!JctJOn. All accu-
rate Idea of their nature and object may be
formed by supposmg the countrij of England
uniformly drvided, and governed, like Its
Cities and towns, by magistracies of popular
elecnon

The Pnmary Assemblies, the first elements
of the commonwealth, are formed by all CItI-

zens, w ho pay a direct contnbution, equal to
the pllce of tln ee days' labou r, which may
be averaged at half-a-crown sterlma. TheIT
funcnons are purely electoral. They send
representatrvcs, III the pioporuon of one to
every hundred adult CItizens, to the Assem-
bly of the Department directly, and not
through the medium of the District, as was
olJgmally proposed by the Consututional
Committee, and has been erroneously stated
by Mr. Burke. They send, indeed, repre-
sentatives to the Assembly of the Distnct ,
but It IS for the purpose of choosing the Ad-
ministrators of such District, not the Electors
of the Department. The Electoral Assern-
bhes of the Departments elect the members

of the legislature, the judges, the admuus-ia
tors, and the bishop of the Depai tment. The
Admlmstrators are every where the orgaus
and instruments of the executive PO\I er.

Agamst the at rangement of these Assern-
bites, many subtle and specious objections
are urged, both by Mr BUIke and the exiled
Minister of France. The fii st and most for-
midable IS, "the supposed tendency of It to
dismember France mto a body of confede-
rated repubhcs " To this thew ale several
unansw erable replies. But before I state
them, It IS necessary to make one distmc-
non :-these several bodies are, In a certam
sense, independent, m "hat regards EU boidr-
nate and mtenor regulation ; but they at e not
independent 111 the sense w luch the objee-
tion supposes.c=-that of pOss P•• ll1g a separate
Will from that of the nation, or mflueuc.ua,
but by their representatives, the ge( 1,,]
system of the state. Nay, it may be d-:n o)J,-

strated, that the legislators of France lid, e
solicitously provided more elaborate precau-
tions against this drsmembermeqt than have
been adopted by any recorded g~vernmenL

The first circumstance which IS adverse to
It is the mmuteness of the drvided pal ts. They
are too small to possess a separate force. As
elements of the social order, as particles of a
great pohucal body, they are somethmg, but,
as insulated state" they would be Impotent
Had France been separated into great masses,
each might have been strong enough to claim
a separate will , but, divided as she is, no
body of citizens IS conscious of sufficient
strength to feel their sentiments of any Im-
portance, but as consutuent parts of the
general will. Survey the Primary, the Elec-
toral, and the Adrmmstratrve Assembhes,
and nothmg Will be more evident than their
Impotence III mdrviduality. The MUlllCI-
palities, surely, are not Iikely to arrogate
mdependence. A forty-eight thousandth
part of the kmgdom has not energy sufficient
for separate e ....istence ; nor can a hope anse
in it of influencing, in a direct and dictatonal
manner, the councils of a great state. Even
the Electoral Assemblies of the Departments
do not, as we shall afterwards show, possess
force enough to become independent con-
federated republics.

Another circumstance, powerfully hostile
to this dismemberment, IS the destrucuon of
the ancient Provincial division of the kmg-

* "He who freely magmfies what has been dam. In no part of Mr. Burke's work. hav,c
nobly done, and fears not 10 declare es fi eely what his arguments been chosen With such infeli-
might have been done better, !l"lves you the best city of selection as in what regards this
covenant of his fidelny HIS highest praise IS not subject. He has 110t only erred; but his
flanerv, snd his plamest advice IS praise.Yr+Areo- error IS the precise reverse of truth. He
pamnr-a I h tt Montesquieu, I think , mentions a federative represents as the harbinger of discorc , II" a
repubhc In Lycia, where the propornon of repre- is, m fact, the instrument of union. He mrs-
sentanves deputed by each slate was in a ratio takes the cement of the edifice for a source
compounded of Its population and its contribution of instability and a pnnciple of repulsion.
There might be some plausibihty in this insmuuon France was, under the ancient government,
among confederated independent stales; but it IS an union of provinces, acquired at vanoUS
grossly absurd in a commonwealth, which is vitally times and on different eonditions. and differ-
one. In such a state, the conrnbunon of all bemg ,
proportioned to their capacity, it IS relanvely equal; ing in consututron, laws, language, manners,
and If It can confer any poliucal claims, they must privileges, jurisdiction, and revenue. It had
he derived from equal rights. I the exterior of a simple monarchy, 1 ut It
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was In reality an aggregate of independent
states. The monarch was In one place King
vi Navarre, In another Duke of Brrttany, In
a thud Count of Provence, in a fourth Dan-
plnn of Vrenne. Under these various deno-
mmatrons he possessed, at least nommally,
different degrees of power, and he certainly
exercised It under different forms. The mass
composed cf these heterogeneous and dis-
cordant elements, was held together by the
compressing force of despotism. When that
compref,SlOfl was Withdrawn, the provinces
must have resumed their ancient mdepend-
ence.e-perhaps in a form more absolute than
as members of a federative repubhc. Every
tlung tended to msplfe prol'lncw/ and to ex-
unguish na/lanal patnotism, The inhabitants
of Bnttany, or Guieune, felt themselves
Imked together by ancient habitudes, by
congenial prejudices, by simrlar marmet s,
by the relics of their consutuuon, and the
common name of their country; but their
character as members of the French Empire,
could only rermnd them of long and Igno-
mmious subjection to a tyranny, of which
they had only felt the strength 1I1 exaction,
and blessed the lenity in neglect. These
causes must have formed the provinces into
independent repubhcs ; and the destruction
of their provincial existence was indispensa-
ble to the prevention of this dismemberment.
It IS impossible to deny, that men umted by
no previous habitude (whatever may be said
of the pohcy of the union in other res peets )
are less qualified fur that union of WII! and
force, which produces an independent re-
pubhc, than provmcials, who were attracted
by every Circumstance towards local and
partial mterests, and from the common centre
of the nanonal system. Nothmg could have
been more inevitable than the independence
of those great prOVll1ce~, which had never
been moulded II1toone empire; and we may
boldly plonounce, in direct opposition to Mr.
Burke, that the new diVISIOn of the kingdom
was the only expedient that could have pre-
vented Its dismemberment II1to a confederacy
of sovereign republics.

The solicitous and elaborate division of
powers, is another expedient of infalhble
operatIOn, to preserve the unity of the body
pohuc. The Mnmcrpahtres are lmuted to
minute and local adrrnmstration ; the Primary
Assemblies solely to election; the Assemblies
of the Distnct to objects of administration
and control of a supenor class; and the
Assembhes of the Departments possess fUlIC-
tlons purely electoral, exerting no authonty
legIslative, adrnimstrative, or judicial.

But whatever danger might be apprehend-
ed of the assumption of power by these
formidable Assemblies, they are biennially
renewed; and their fugitive nature makes
systematic usurpation hopeless. What power,
IIldeed, can they pof<sess of dictating to the
National Assembly1. or what interest can

•I do not mean that their voice WIll not be
there respected: that would be to suppose tbe
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the members of that Assembly have Jl1 obe , ,
mg the mandates of those" hose tenure of
power IS as fugitrve and precauous as their
own 1 The provincial Admmistrators have
that amount of independence w hrch the con-
sututron demands; while the judges, who
are elected for SIX years, must feel them-
selves independent of constituents, "hom
three electrons may so radically and com-
pletely change. These cireumetauces, then,
-the minuteness of the diVISIOns, the drs-
solution of Provmcral ties, the elaborate dis-
tnbuuon of po\yers, and the fugitIve constt-
tuuon of the Electoral Assernbhes.c-seem
to form an insuperable barner against the
assumption of such powers 17 any of the
bodies into \\ hrch France .8 organized, as
would tend to produce the federal form.

The next objection to be considered IS
pecuhar to Mr. Burke. The subordination
of elections has been regarded by the ad-
mirers of the French lawgivers as a master-
piece of their legislatrve Wisdom. It seemed
as great an improvement on representative
government, as rapresentanon Itself was on
pure democracy. No extent of terntorr IS
too great fur a popular government tnus
orgamzed ; and as the Primary Assernbhes
may be divided to any degree of minuteness,
the most perfect order IS reconcilable With
the widest diffusion of pohtical nght. De-
mocracies were supposed by philosophers to
be necessanly small, and therefore feeble,-
to demand numerous assemblies, and to be
therefore venal and tumultuous Yet thrs
great discovery, which gives force and order
111 so high a degree to popular governments;
IS condemned and dended by MT. Burke.
An immediate connecuon between the re-
presentatrve and the pnmary constituent, he
considers as essenual to the Idea of repre-
sentation. As the electors III the Primary
Assembhes do not immediately elect their
lawgrvers, he reg-ards their fights of suffrage
as nominal and illusory.e

It Will in the first instance be remarked,
from the statement which has already been
given, that In stating three interposed elec-
nons between the Pnmary Electors and the
Legislature, Mr. Burke has committed a
most important error, In point of fact. The
orisrinal plan of the Consututional Committee
was indeed agreeable to the statement of
Mr. Burke;- the Pnmary Assemblies were
to elect depunes to the Distr.ct.c-the DIstrict
to the Depaitment.c-and the Department to
the National Assembly. But this plan was
represented as tending to introduce a VICious
COl nplexity into the S) stem, and, by making
the channel through which the nauonal will
passes into Its pubhc acts too circuitous, to

Legislature as insolently corrupt as that of a neigh-
bouring nation. I only mean to assert, that they
cannot possess such a power as WIll enable them
to dictate insrrucuons to their representatives ..
authontatively as sovereigns do to their amb ....
sadors; which IS the Idea of a confederated nI
pubhc.

• Burke, pp. 27()-fJ72.
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enfeeble Its energy under pretence of break-
Ulg Its violence ; and it" as accordingly sue-
eessfully combated. The series of three
elections was still preserved for the choice
of Departmental Admuustrators ; but the
Electoral Assemblies III the Departments,
who are the immediate constituents of the
Leg.slature, are directly chosen by the PfI-
mary Assembhes, III the proportion of one
elector to every hundred active cmzens.v

But,-to return to the general question,
which is, perhaps, not much affected by
these detaIis,-I profess I see no reason why
the fight of election is not as si.scepnble of
deleganon as any other civil turcuon.c-why
a ciuzen may not as well delegate the nght
of choosing lawgivers, as that of making
laws Such a gradation of elections, says
Mr. Burke, excludes responsibrlrty and sub-
stantial election, SInce the primary electors
neither cau know nor bnng to account the
members of the Assembly. This argument
has (consrdering the peculiar system of Mr.
Burke) appeared to me to be the most smgu-
lar and mconsrstent that he has urged III hIS
work Representation Itself must be con-
fessed to be an infringement on the most
perfect liberty ; for the best organized sys-
tem cannot preclude the possibiluy of a van-
ance bet ween the popular and the represen-
tative will, Responsibihty, strictly speak-
mg. It can rarely admit; for the secrets of
political fraud are so Impenetrable, and the
Ime which separates corrupt decrsion from
erroneous Judgment so mdiscerrubly minute,
that the eases where the deputies could be
mettle properly responsible are too few to be
named as exceptions. Their disrmssal is the
only punishment that can be inflicted ; and
all that the best constuution can attain is a
hl~h probability of unison between the con-
sntuent and hIS deputy. This seems attain-
pd 111 the arrangements of France. The
Electors of the Departments are so nume-
IOU', and so popularly elected, that there is
the highest probability of their being actu-
ated m their elections, and re-elections, by
the sentiments of the Pnmary Assemblies
They have too many points of contact 'nth
the general mass to have an insulated 0PI-
l11on, and too fugitive an existence to have
a separate interest. This I' true of those
cases, where the merits or dements of can-

• For a charge of such fundamental Inaccuracy
against Mr. Burke, the Public Will most JusII)' and
naturally expect the higheet evidence. See the
Decret sur la nouvelle DIVISIOndu Royaume. Art
17, and the Proces Verbal of the Assemhly for
the 22d Dec., 1789. If this evidence should de-
mand any collateral aid, the authoruy of M de
Calonne (which It IS remarkable that Mr. Burke
should have overlooked) corroborates It most am-
ply. "all ordonne que chaeune de ces Assern-
hlpcs (Pnrnaires) nornmera un eleeteur a raison
de 100 cuovens actifs." .•. " Cescinquantes mille
plerteurs (des Deparrements) ChOiSISde deux ans
en deux ans par les Assembleee Pnmaires," p.
3hO. The Ex-Minister, indeed, IS rarely to be
"" "'e 1 In any departure from the aohcitous ac-
i ur a- \ "I orofessronal detail.

didates may be supposed to nave Iea(-::e~
the Pnmary Assemblies : bu. 1II those far
more numerous cases, where they are too
obscure to obtam that nonce, but by the
polluted medium of a popular canvass. this
delegation of the franchise IS still more eVI-
dently wise The peasant, or artisan, who
IS a Primary Elector, knows intimately
among his eq uals, or Immediate supenors,
many men who have ruformauon and hon-
esty enough to choose a good repreSentdllve,
but few who have genllls, leisure, and ambi-
tion for the situanon themselves. Of De-
partmental Electors he may be a drsmter-
ested, deliberate, and competent Judge: but
were he to be complimented, or rather
mocked, with the direct fight of electmg
legislators, he must, m the tumult, venahty,
and mtoxrcation of an elecnon mob, gn'e hI'
suffrage Without any possible JlISt know ledge
of the situation, character, and conduct of
the candidates. So unfortunately false, in-
deed, seems the opmion of Mr Burke, that
this arrangement IS the only one that sub-
stantrally, and in good faith, provides for the
exercise of delibeiate discnmmation in the
constituent.

ThIS hierarchy of electors was, moreover,
obtruded on France by necessity. Had they
rejected It. they would have had only the
altprnative' of tumultuous electoral assem-
blies, or a tumultuous Legislature If the
pflmary electoral assemblies had been so
divided as to avoid tumult, their deputies
would have been so numerous as to have
made the nanonal assembly a mob. If the
number of electoral assemblies had been re-
duced to the number of deputies constitut-
ing the Legislature, each of them would
have been too numerous. I cannot perceIve
that peculiar unfitness which IS hinted at by
Mr. Burke in the fight of personal choice to
be delegated.* It IS in the piacuce of all
states delegated to great officers, who are
intrusted With the power of nommatmg their
subordmate agents. It is in the most ordi-
nary affairs of common life delegated, when
our ultimate representatives are too remote
from us to be Within the sphere of our obser-
vation. It is remarkable that 1\1 de Calonne,
addressing hIS work to a people enlightened
by the masterly discussions to which these
subjects have given rise, has not, in all the
fervour of his zeal to criminate the new in-
stitutions, hazarded this objection. This 19

not the only instance in which the Ex-Mnue-
ter has shown more respect to the nation
whom he addresses, than Mr. Burke has paid
to the intellect and mformation of the Eng-
lish pubhc.t

* Burke, p. 271.
t Though 11 may, perhaps, be foreign to the

purpose, I cannot help thmkinz one remark on
this topic interesting. It Will Illustrate the differ-
ence of opimon between even the Anstocrane
party in France and the rulers of England. 1\1
de Calonne (p 383,) TIghtly states 11 to be Ihe
unanimous mstrucnon of France to her represen
tanves, to enact the equal adrnissrbrluv of all eiu
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1'hu~ much of the elements of the legrsla-
.ive body. Concermng that body, thus con-
stituted, various questions remam. Its umty
or drvision will admit of much dispute. It
will be deemed of the greatest moment by
the zealous admirers of the Enghsh consntu-
non, to determme whether any semblance
of Its Iegislauve orgarnzanon could have
been attained by France, If good, or ought
to have been pursued by her, If attainable.
Nothmg has been asserted with more confi-
dence by Mr. Burke than the facility with
which the fragments 0: the long subverted
hberty of France might have been formed
into a British constuutron : but of this gene-
ral positron, he has neither explamed the
morte, nor defined the hrmtations. Nothing
IS more favourable to the popularity of a
work than these lofty generalrties which are
hght enough to pass into vulgar currency,
and to become the maxrms of a popular
creed. Proclaimed as they are by Mr Burke,
they glatlfy the pnde and indolence of the
lwople, w ho are thus taught to speak \\ hat
!!dlllS applause, \\ ithout any effort of mtel-
lect. and Imposes silencev w ithout any la-
bour of confutation ; but touched by defim-
tior: they become too simple and pleClse for
dn'1nence,-too cold and absn act for popu-
bl':\ It IS necessary to mqUlre with more
prcc isron m w hat manner Fiance could have
assmulated the remains of her ancient con-
strtutron to that of the Enghsh Legislature
Three modes only seem conceivable ·-the
preservauon of the three Orders drst.nct ; the
limon of the Clergy and Nobility 111 one upper
chamber; or some mode of selectmg Irorn
these two Orders a body like the House of
Lords. Unless the msinuations of Mr. Burke
point to one or other of these schemes, I can-
not divine their meaning.

The first mode would neither have been
congenial m spirit nor similar 111 form to the
constrtution of England :-convelt the Con-
vocation mto an mtegrant and co-ordinate
branch of our Legislature, and some famt
semblance of structure rmght be discovered.
But It would then be necessary to arm our
Clergy With an Immense mass of property,
rendered still more formidable by the con-
centrauon of ,great benefices in the hands of
a few, and tobestow on this clenco-rmluary
anstocracy, 111 each of Its shapes of Pnest
and Noble, a separate and independent
VOice. The Monarch would thus possess
three negatives,-one avowed and disused,
and two latent and in perpetual activity,-
on the single voice which impotent and illu-
Sive formality had yielded to the Third Es-
tate.

zens to public employ! Ergland adheres to Ihe
Test Act! The arrangements of M. N eckar for
elections to the States-General, and the scheme
of MM. Mourner and Lally- Tollendal for the new
constitution, included a representation of the peo-
ple nearly exact. Yet the Idea of It IS regarded
Withhorror in England! The highest Anstacrates
of France approach more nearly to the creed of
general liberty than the most popular polnicians
of Bnl/land.

44&
Even under the reign of despotism the

second plan was proposed by M. de Ca-
Ionne, *-that the Clerg) and Nobrhty should
form an Upper House, to exercise conjointly
with the King and the Commons the legisla-
tive authority. That such a constrtution
v ould have been drametncally opposue m
ItS spmt and pnnciples to that of England,
Will be evident to those who reflect how
different were the Nobihty of each country.
In England they are a small body, united to
the mass by mnumerable points of contact,
receivmg from It perpetually new mfusions,
and returnmg to It, undrstmguished and un-
pnvileged, the majorrty of their children. III
France they formed an Immense caste, in-
sulated by every barrier that prejudice 01
policy could uuse. The Nubles of England
are a senate of two hundred: the Noblesse
of France were a tribe of two hundred thou-
sand. Nobility IS in England only hereditary,
so far as Its piofessed object-the support
of an hereditary senate-s-demands Nobrhty
m France was as widely inheritable as its
real purpose-the maintenance of a PrIVI-
leged caste-prescnbed. It was therefore
necessarily descendible to all male children
The Noblesse of Fiance were at once foirm-
dable from the immense property of their
body, and dependent from the mdrgcuce of
their patrician rabble of cadets, \\ hom honour
inspired With servility, and servility excluded
flam the path to independence. To this for-
midable property were added the revenues
of the Church, monopolized by some of their
children ; while others had no patrimony
but their sword. If these last were generous,
the habits of military service devoted them,
from loyalty,-If they were prudent, the
hope of mihtary promonon devoted them,
from interest, to the King. How immense
therefore and irresistible would the Royal
mfiuence have been over electors of whom
the majonty were the servants and creatures
of the Crown 1 What would be thought m
England of a House of Lords, which, while
It represented or con tamed the whole landed
interest of the kingdom, should necessarily
have a majonty of Its members septenuially
or tnenmarly nommated by the Kmg ? Yet
such a one would strll yield to the French
Upper House of M. de Calonne: for the mo-
rued and commercial interests of England,
which would contmue to be represented by
the Commons, are Important and formidable,
while in France they are comparatively in-
significant. The anstocracy could have been
strong only against the peoplcj=-impotent
against the Crown.

There remains only the selection of ar.

• See his Lettre au RO!, 91h Februarv 1789
See also Sur l'Erat de France, p. 167.· It "as
also, as we are informed by M. de Calonnc "ug-
gested 10 the Cahiers of the Nobility at Merz and
Montargis. It IS worthy of incidental. The pr«
position of such radical changes by the NohJ!IIY,
IS mcontestable evidence of the general convicnoa
that a total change was necessary, and IS an un-
answerable reply to Mr. Burke and 1\1. de ea-
lonna.
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Upper House from among the Nobility and
Clergy: and to this there are insuperable
objections. Had the right of thus forming a
branch of the Legislature by a single act of
prerogative been given to the Kmg, It must
have strengthened his influence to a degree
temble at any,-but fatal at this period.
Had any ~ode of electron by the provinces,
or the Legislature, been adopted, or had any
control on the normnauon of the Crown been
vested In them, the new dignity would have
oeen sought WIth an activity of corruption
and mtngue, of w hrch, in such a national
convulsion, It IS impossible to estimate the
danger. No general principle of selection,
such as that of opulence or antiquity, would
have remedied the evrl ; for the excluded
and degraded would have felt that nobihty
was equally the patrimony of all. By the
abolition of nobrlity, no one was degraded;
for to "degrade" 16 to lower from a rank
that continues to exist in society.

So evident indeed was the impossibility of
what Mr. Burke supposes to have been at-
tamable, that no party in the Assembly sug-
gested the irrntanon of the English model.
The system of hIS oracles in French pohtics,
-MM Lally and Mounier.i=approached
more near to the consutution of the Ameri-
can States. They proposed a Senate to be
chosen for hfe by the King, from candidates
offered to hIS choice by the provmce~. This
Senate was to enjoy an absolute negative on
Iegislative acts, and to form the great national
court for the tnal of public delinquents. In
effect, such a body would have formed a
far more vigorous aristocracy than the Eng-
.ish Peerage. The latter body only preserves
its dignity by a wise disuse of Its power.
But the Senate of M. Mourner would have
been an aristocracy moderated and legahzed,
which, because It appeared to have less in-
dependence, would III fact have been em-
boldened to exert more. Derivmg their
nghrs equally WIth the Lower House from
the people, and vested WIth a more dignified
and extensive trust, they would neither
have shrunk from the conflict with the Com-
mons nor the Kmg. The permanence of
their authority must have given them a su-
periority over the former;-the speciousness
of their cause over the latter: and it seems
probable, that they would have ended in
subjnzating both. Let those who suppose
that this Senate would not have been infect-
ed by the "corporatIOn spirit," consider how
keenly the ancient judicatures of France had
been actuated by it.

As we quit the details of these systems, a
question arises for our consideration of a
more general and more difficult nature,-
Whether a simple representative legislature,
or a constitution of mutual control, be the
best form of government ~ To enmm.e

• ThIS question, translated into familiar lan-
guage. may ~crhapg be thus expressed,-" Whe-
ther the vighonce of the master, or the squabbles
of the servants, be the best seeurity for faithful
..,rvice I"

this question at length IS inconsistent With
the object and lnruts of the present publica.
non [which already grows insensibly beyond
Its intended size}; but a few general pnnci-
ples may be hinted, on which the deCISIOn
of the question chiefiy depends.

It WIll not be controvei ted, that the object
of estabhshing a representatrve legislature 18

to collect the general WI]] That WI]] is one:
It cannot, therefore, WIthout a solecism, be
doubly represented. Any absolute " negativs
opposed to the national will, decisrvely
spoken by Its representatives, IS null, as an
usurpation of the popular sovereignty, Thus
far does the abstract pnnciple of representa-
tion condemn the dIVISIOn of the legislature.

All pohncal bodies, as well as all systems
of law, foster the preponderance of pallial
interests. A controllmg senate would b~
most peculiarly accessible to this contagious
spint : a representative body Itself can only
be preserved from It by those frequent elec-
nons which break cornbmanons, and infuse
new portions of popular sentiments. Let us
grant that a popular assembly may some-
times be precrpitated into unwise deCISIOn
by the seductions of eloquence, or the rage
of faction, and that a conuollmg senate might
remedy this evil : but let us recollect, that It
IS better the pu blic interest should he ceca-
sionally mistaken than systematically op-
posed.

It IS perhaps susceptible of proof, that
these governments of balance and control
have never existed but in the VISIOn of thea-
rrsts. The fairest example will be that of
England. If the two branches of the LegIS-
Iature, which It is pretended control each
other, are ruled by the same class of men,
the control must be granted to be imaginary.
The great proprietors, titled and untitled,
possess the whole force of both Houses of
Parliament that IS not immediately dependent
on the Crown. The Peers have a great in-
flnence in the House of Commons. All po-
lineal parties are formed by a confederacy
of the members of both Houses. The Court
party, acting equally in both, is supported by
a part of the independent aristocracy;-the
Opposition by the remainder of the ansto-
cracy, whether peers or commoners. Here
is every symptom of collusmn-=-no vesuge
of control. The only case indeed, where
control could arise, is where the interest of
the Peerage is distinct from that of the other
great proprietors. But their separate inte-
rests are so few and paltry, that the history
of England will not afford one undisputed
instance.t

• The auspensrve veto vested in the French
King IS only an appeal to the people on the con-
duct of their representatives. The voice of the
people clearly spoken, the negative ceases.

t The rejection of the Peerage BIll of George
the Flret Ie urged with great triumph by De
Lolme. There it seems the Commons rf'Jected
the Bill, purely actuated by their fears, that the
aristoeraey would acquire a strength, through,
limitation of the number of Peers, destructive at
the balance of their respective powers. It is UP
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, Through .i diversity of members and in-
terests," If we may believe Mr. Burke,
"general liberty had as many securitres as
there were separate views 10 the several
orders." If by "general hbei ty" be under-
stood the power of the collective body of
these orders, the position IS undeniable: but
If It means,-what It ought to mean,-the
liberty of mankind, nothmg can be more
false The higher class 111 society.c=whether
(heir names be nobles, bishops, Judges, or
possessors of landed and commercial wealth,
-has ever been united by common Views,
far more powerful than those petty repug-
nancies of interest to which this variety of
desoriptron may g'IVe rise. Whatever may
be the httle conflicts of ccclesrastical w ith
secular, or of commercial WIth landed opu-
lence, they have the one common interest of
preservmz their elevated place IU the sOCJaI
order There never was, and never w III be,
III civilized society, but two grand interests.s--
that of the nch and that of the poor. The
privileges of the several orders among the
former will be guarded, and l\1r. Burke will
decrde that general hberty is secure! It is
thus that a Polish Palatine and the Assembly
of Jamaica profanely appeal to the prmciples
of freedom. It IS thus that Antiquity, WIth
all her pretended pohncal philosophy, can-
not boast one philosopher who questioned the
justice of servuude.c--nor With all her pre-
tended public Virtue, one philanthropist who
deplored the misery of slaves.

aile CIrcumstance more concernmg the pro-
posed Learslature remams to be notlced,-
the exclusion of the KITIg's Mrrnsters from It.
Thrs ,( Self-denyrng Ordinance" I unequivo-
cally disapprove. I regard all disfranchise-
ment as equally unjust In Its pi inciplr-, de-
strucuve III Its example, and impotent III Its
purpose. Their presence would have been
of g-reat utrlity With a view to busme ss , and
t.erhaps, by giving' publicity to their OplTllOnS,
lavourable on the whole to public hberty
fhe fair and open influence of a Gavel nment
I. never formidable. To exclude them from
the Legislature, is to devote them to the
purposes of the Crown, and thereby to enable
them to use their Indirect and secret influ-
ence With more Impunity and success. The
exclusion is equivalent to that of all men of
superror talent from the Cabinet: for no man
of genius Will accept an office which banishes
him from the supreme assembly, which is the
natural sphere of his powers.

Of the plan of the Judicature, I have not yet
presumed to form a decided opinion. It cer-
tainlyapproaches to an expenrnent, whether
a. code of laws can be formed sufficiently
simple and intelligible to supersede the ne-

fortunate that polincal theonsrs do not consult the
~/8tory as well 8S the Zeller of lel!:lsl.tive proceed-
Ings The rejection of that Bill was nccasioned
by the seeesston of Walpole. The debate was
not guided by any I!:eneral legi-lauve pnncrples
It was simply an experiment on the strenzth of the
~wo partles contending for power, in a Parharnent
'" wluch we owe the Septenmal Act.
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cessityof professionallawyers.* Of all the
attempts of the Assembly, the compucated
relations of CIVIlIzed society seem to render
this the most problematical They have not,
however, concluded this pal t of their labours:
and the feebleness attnbuted to the elective
Judicatures of the Departments may be re
medied by the digrutj and force With which
they \V111 invest the two high national tnbu-
nals t

On the subject of the Executive Magis-
tracy, the Assembly have been accused of
vrolating their own prmcrples by the a~sump-
tion of executive powers j and their advo
cates have pleaded guilty to the charge. It
has been forgotten that they had a double
funeuon to perform: they were not only to
erect a new constitution, but they were to
guard It from destruct ion. Had a supersti-
tlOUStenderness for a prmciple confined them
to theorencal abstracnons which the breath
of power might destroy, they would indeed
have merited the epithets of visionanes and
enthusiasts. 'Ve must not, as has been Justly
observed, mistake for the new pohtical edi-
fice what IS only the scaffoldmg nece~.aly tc
Its erection. The powers of the First Marris-
trate ai e not to be estimated by the debrhty
to which the convulsions of the moment
have reduced them, but by the proVISIOns of
the future consutuuon.

The portion of power with which the
Kmg of France IS invested IS eel tainly as
much as pure theory would demand for an
executive maz.strate. An organ to collect
the public will, and a hand to execute It, are
the only necessary constituents of the 80CJal
union: the popular representative forms the
fir~t,-the executive officer the second. Tc
the point w here this pnuciple would have
conducted them, the French have not ven-
tured to proceed. It has been asserted by
Mr. Burke, that the French Kmg IS to have
no negative on the law-s. This, however, IS
not true The minority who opposed any
species of l'egatlve in the Crown was only
one hundred out of eight hundred members.
The KlIlg possesses the power of WIthholding
his assent to a proposed law for two succes-
sive A~semblles This species of suspensive
veto is With great speciousness and mzenuity
contended by ]\1. Neckar to be more efficient
than the obsolete negative of the English
priuces.t A mild and hrmted neg-alive may,
he remarked, be exercised without danger
or odium j while a prerogative, hke the abso-
lute veto, must sink into Impotence from its
mvidious magnitude. Is not that negative
really efficient, which is only to Yield to the
national voice, spoken after four years' de-

• The sexenrual election of the Judges is strong
ly and ahly opposed hy M. de Calonne,-chiefly
on the pnnciple, that the stabtluy of Judicial offices
tS the only inducement to men to devote their
J;ves to legal study

t The Cour de"Cassation and the Haute Cour
Nanonale,

t Rnpport fait au ROi dans son Conseil, 11 tb
Sept., 1789.
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hberauo.," The most absolute veto must, if
the people persist, prove eventually only sus-
pensive. '" "The power of remonstrance,"
~a)s Mr. Burke, "whIch was anciently
vested m the Parliament of Pans, IS now
absurdly intrusted to the Executive Ma-
glstlate." But the 'veto of the Parliament
was directed against the legislative au-
thonty ; whereas the proposed one of the
King IS an appeal to the people agarnst their
repl esentanves : the latter IS the only share
in leg rslanon, - 'vhether It be nominally
absolute, or nommally Imuted.c--f hat a free
government can mtrust to Its Supreme Ma-
gistrate t

On the Prerogative of declaring \Var and
Peace, Mr. Burket has shortly, and 1\1. de
Calonue i at great length, arraignr-d the
system of the Assembly, In It war IS to be
declared by a decree of the Legrslature, on
the proposiuon of the King, who possesses
exclusively the imtianve. The difference
between It and the theory of the English
constitution is purely nominal. That theory
supposes an independent House of Com-
mons, a rigorous responsibihty of the Kltlg's
M[[J1~t"IS, and an effectrve power of Im-
peachment of them. 'Were these in any
respect realized, It IS perfectly obvIOUS, that
a decision for war must m every case de-
pend on the dehberation of the Legrs.ature.
No mnuster would hazard hosuht.es w ithout
the sanction of a body who held a sword
suspended oyer his head, and no PO\\ er
would remain to the Executive Magisn ate
but the mitratrve. The forms Indeed, In the
majority of cases, aim at a semblance of the
theory. A Royal Message announces im-
pending hosulmes, and is re-echoed by a
Pailiamentary Address of promised support.
It IS this address alone which emboldens
and authouzes the Cabinet to proceed. The
Royal Message cal responds to the French
imnauve , and if the punty of our practrcr-
bore any proportion to the specIOusness of
our theory, the address w ould be a "de-
cree" of the Legislature, adoptmg the pro-
posinon of the King. No man, therefore,
who IS a sincere and enlightened admirer of
the Enghsh constitution, as it ought, and IS
pretended to exist, can consistently reprobate
an arrangement, which differs from It only
in the most frivolous cn cumstances In our
practice, indeed, no trace of those discordant
powers whrch are supposed in onr theoretical
constitution remains- there the most beau-
tiful simplrcitv prcvails. The same influence
determmes the executive, and leglslat ve
power: the same Cabinet makes war III the
name of the Km!;, and sanctions it in the

* The neganve possessed by the Kin,!! IS pre-
CIS9.y double that of the As'embly .• 1Ie may
oppose lus Will to t hat of his "hole people for
f:>IlT years,--the term of the existence of two As-
sembhes The whole of Ih,. argument is 10 some
measure ad hominem. for I myself am dulnons
about Ihe nulity of any species of veto.-nbsolute
fli suspensive

t Rorke, p 301.
t Ibrd P 291>, ~ CnIonne, pp 170-200,

name of the Parliament. But Fiance II
destitute of the cement wh.ch u.ntes these
discordant materials : - her exchequer II
ruined.

Granted, however, that this formidable
prerogative IS more curtailed than It IS m
our theory, the expediency of such hm.ta-
non remains to be considered. The cluef
objections to it, are ItS tendency to favour
the growth of foreign Iactrons, and to dero-
gate from the promptitude so necessary te
mihtary success To both these objecuone
there IS one general answer :-they proceed
on the 8U pposmon that FI ance w III retain
her ancient political s) stem. But If she
adheres to her own declarations, war must
become to her so rare an occurrence, that
the objocnons become insigmficant. FOrClh'11
powers have no temptation to purchase fac-
nons III a state which does not interpose IU
foreign pohucs . and a wise nation will re-
gard victorious w ar as not less fatally mtoxi-
eating to the Victors, than w idely destructive
to the vanquished. France, after hav IlIg
renounced for eyer the Idea of conquest,
can indeed have no source of probable hos-
tihues, but her colomes, Colomal posses-
srons have been so unanswerably demon-
strated to be commercially useless, and
polrucally ruinous, that the convicuon of
philosophers cannot fad of having, 1t1 due
time, Its effect on the minds of enlightened
Europe, and dclrvcrmg the French empHe
from this cumbrous and destructive ap-
pendage,

But even \\ ere the exploded vrllany tl.at
has obtained the name of "politics" to be
re-adopted 111 France, the objections \\ auld
snll be feeble, The first. w hich mu-t be
confessed to have a specious and formidable
air, seems ev.dently to be founded on the
history of Sweden and Poland, and on some
facts 111 that of the Dutch Republic. It IS a
remarkable example of those loose and reo
mote nnnlosies by \\ hich sophists cal rupt
and abuse history. Peculia I circumstances
in the situatron of these states disposed them
to be the seat of foreian facuon. TIllS did
not arise from war bemg decided upon by
public bodies ; for If it had, a srmrlar eVi'
must have existed in ancient Rome an'
Carthage, JIl modern Venice, and Switzer-
land, in the Repubhcan Parliament of Eng-
laud, and in the Congress of the UlUted
States of America. Holland, too, "as per-
fectly exempt from It, till the age of Charles
II. and Louis XIV. when, divided between
Jealousy of the commerce of England and
dread of the conquests of France, she threw
herself into the arms of the House of Orange,
and forced the partisans of freedom into a
rehance on FI ench support. The case 01
Sweden is WIth the utmost facihty exphca-
ble. An indigent and martial people, whether
It be l!overned by one or mall)' despots, will
ever be sold to enterprising and opulent am-
bition: and recent facts have proved, that a
chance in the government of S\,-edprI haa
not changed the snpendrai y spmt of its mib
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tary system Poland IS an example still Iess conduct to it,-arming the people, and un
relevant :-there a crowd of independent soldiering the army
despots naturally league themselves van- An army of four milhons can never be
ously WIth foreign Powers. Yet Russian coerced by one of a hundred and fifty thou-
force has done more than Russian gold; am! sand; neither can they have a separate sen
Poland has suffered snll more from feeble- nment from the body of the nation, for they
ness than venality. are the same. Whence the honor of ;,\11'

No analogy can be supposed to exist be- Burke at thus airnmg the nation, under the
tween these cases and that of France. All title of "a murucipal army," has allsen, It IS
the Powers of Europe could not expend difficult even to conjecture. Has It ceased
money enough to form and mazntam a fac- to be true, that the defence of a free state IS
non III that country. Suppose It possible only to be committed to Its cinzens ? Ale
that Its Legislature could once be con upted ; the long opposinon to a standing army m
yet to purchase ill succession a series of England, ItS tardy and Jealous admISSIOn,
assemblies, POtOSI Itself would be unequal. and the perpetual clamour (at length illu-
All the states "inch have been quoted were sively granfied) for a rmhtia, to be exploded
poor, - therefore cheaply corrupted: their as the gross and uucourtly sentrmeuts of our
govclllmen!s were anstocratic, and were unenlIghtened ancestors 1 "They must Iule,'
therefore only to be once bought; the people says Mr Burke, "by an army." If that be
were Ignorant, and could therefore be sold the system of the Assembly, their pohcy IS
by their governors WIth impunity. The sull more wretched than he has represented
reverse of these circumstances will save It: for they systematically strengthen the
France, as they have saved England, from governed, \\ hile they enfeeble their engme
this ,. wor-t of evils '''-theu wealth makes of government. A mihtary democracy, If It
the attempt drfficult ; their discernment means a deliberatrve body of soldiers, IS the
makes It hazardous; their short trust of most execrable of tyrannies ; but If It be un-
power renders the object worthless, and Its derstood to denote a popular govelJ1ment
permanence Impossible. under w hich every citrzen IS drsciplmed an.I

That subjecung such a decision to the armed, It must then be pronounced to be the
dehberations of a popular assembly WIll, 111 only flee one which retains withm Itself the
a great measure, unnerve the vigour of hos- means of preservation.
tihnes, I am not disposed to deny. France The professional soldiers, rendered harm-
must, however, when her constnution IS less by the strength of the mumcipal army,
cemented, be, m a defensive view, in- are 111 many other ways mvited to throw off
vmcible and if her government IS unfitted those abjec t and murderous habits wluch
for aggressIOn, It IS lrttle wonder that the I form the perfect modern soldier In other
Assembly should have made no proVISIOn states the soldiery are m general disfran-
for a case which their prmciples do not clused by their povel ty . but III France a
suppose. great part may cllJoy the full lights of ern-

ThIS I~ the last important arrangement zeus, They are not then l.kcly to sacufice
respectmg the executive powcr wluch 1\11 their supellor to their mfcrroi capacity, nor
Burke has u eated ; and Its consnlerauon to elevate their rmht.n y importaucc by com
conducts us to a subject of mfirute dehcacy rmttma pohucal SUICIde. The difiusron of
and difficulty, which has afforded no small pohncal know ledae among them, which IS
tnumj.h to the enemies of the Revolunon, udiculed and reprobated by 1I1r. Burke IS the
the orzamzauon of the army. To reconcile only ierned v that can forufy them against
the existence of an army of a hundred and the seduction of an asplflng commander
fifty thousand men, of a navy of a hun- They, have, indeed, gl;anhc strength, and
dred slups of the lme, and of a frontier they may crush their fellow-ciuzens, b)
guarded by a hundred fortresses, WIth the drag;mg down the social edifice : but they
exrstence of a free government, IS a tre- must themselves be overwhelmed by Its fall
mendous problem. HIstory affords no ex- The desponsm of armies IS the slaver y of
ample m which such a force has not recoiled soldiers . an army cannot be strong enouuli
on the state, and become the ready mstru- to tyrannize, that is not Itself cemented b\
ment of rmhtary usurpation : am! If the the most absolute mtenor tyranny. The
state of France were not perfectly unex- dIffUSIOn of these great truths will perpetu-
ampled, the inference would be inevitable. ate, as they have produced, a revolution in
An army, With the sentiments and hWJlts the character of the French soldiery. 1\1111-
which It IS the system of modern Europe to tary services will be the duty of all cmzens.
msprre, is not only hostile to freedom, but and the tt ade of none.* If a separate body
incompatIble WIth It. A body posse-sed of of cltJzens, as an army, is deemed neccssary,
the whole force of a state, and s}'stem~tl' • AgaIn I must encounter the denston of l\Ir
cally divested of e~ery CIVIC sentiment, IS a Burke, by quoung the Ill-fated crnzen of Geneva.
monster that no rational pohty can tolerate; whose hfe was embittered by the cold fnendship
and every circumstance clearly shows it to of a philosopher, and whose memory ISproscnbed
be the object of French lesnslauon to de- by the alarmed enthusiasm of an orator. I shall
stroy II -not as a body of ~rmed citizens presume to recommend to the perpsa! of every
but as ' Tin·· I' d <T du- reader hIS tract entitled, "ConblderalJons sur 1-

an army. S IS wise ) an br~ - Gouvernernent de Polozne ;" &c.-morc cspec'
ally to be effected: two grand operanons : ally what regards the m-tlI'aty system,
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it will probably be formed by rotation: a
eel' tam period of mihtary service will be ex-
acted from every Citizen, and may, as In
the ancient republics, be made a necessary
qualification for the pursuit of civil honours.
"Gallos quoque in belhs floruisse aucnvi-
mus,"* may again be the sentiment of our
children. The glory of heroism, and the
splendour of conquest, have long enough
been the patrimony of that great natron, It
IS lime that It should seek a new glory, and
a new splendonr, under the shade of free-
dom, m culuvaung the arts of peace, and
extelllhr:g the happiness of mankind. Happy
would .t be for us all, If the example of that
"mamfesto of humanity" which has been
adopted by the legislators of France, should
make an adequate ImpressIOn on surround-
rng nations.

Tunc genus humanum posnis sibi consul at armis,
Inque vrcem gens omms amet, t

SECTION V.

Enghsh: admirers vzndlcated.

IT is thus that Mr. Burke has spoken of
the men and measures of a foreign nation,
where there was no patuotism to excuse his
prepossession or his asperrty, and no duty or
feelmg to preclude him from adoptmg the
feeJlllgs of a drsmterested postenty, and as-
summg the drspassionate tone of a philoso-
pher and a historian. What wonder then If
he should wanton III all the eloquence and'
virulence of an advocate agamst fellow-cur-
zens, to whom he attributes the flaginous
purpo'<e of surnulatmg England to the imita-
tion of such enorrruues. The Revolution and
Consututional SOCieties, and Dr. Puce, whom
he le~alds as therr oracle and guide, are the
gra.«l objects of hrs hosnlrty For them no
contumely IS too debasmz.c-cno mvective too
Intemperate,-no imputauon too foul Joy
at the downfall of despousrn 18 the indelible
en me, for which no virtue can compensate,
and no punishment can atone. An Incon-
sistency, however, bet Jays Itself not unfre-
quently 111 literary quarrels .-he affects to
despise those whom he appears to dread.
HIS anger exalts those whom his ridrcule
would vilify; and on those whom at one mo-
ment he derides as too contemptible for re-
sentment, he at another confers a cnminal
eminence, as too audacious for contempt.
Their voice IS now the irnpoi tunate chirp of
the meagre shrivelled Insects of the hour,-
now the hollow murmur, omInOUS of CO\1-
Tulsions and earthquakes, that are to lay the
fabnc of society 111 rums. To provoke agamst
the doetrmes and persons of these unfortu-
nate Societies this storm of execration and

• The expression of Tacitus (-\ gncola), quoted
)}' Mr. Bnrke In the Speech on the Army Esn-
'n':}-·e~.-ED.

T ?-'~7~l!n, hb. i.

derision, It was not sufficient that the Fre!lch
Revolution should be traduced; every re
cord of English policy and law 1S to be dis-
torted.

The Revolution of 1688 is confessed to
have estabhshed pnneiples by those who
lament that It has not reformed mstuutions,
It has sanctified the theory, If It has not 111-

sured the pracnce of a free government It
declared, by a memorable precedent, the
fight of the people of England to revoke
abused power, to frame the government, and
bestow the crown. There was a ume, 111-
deed, when some wretched followers of Fil-
mer and Blackwood lifted their heads III op·
posiucn . but more than half a century had
withdrawn them from pubhc contempt, to
the amnesty and oblrvion \\ hrch their 111'
noxious stupidity had purchased.

It was reserved for the latter end of the
eighteenth century to construe these Innocent
and obvIOUS inferences into libels on the con-
sntuuon and the laws. Dr. Pnce has as-
serted (I presume Without fear of contradic-
tion) that the House of Hanover 0\\ es the
crown of England to the choice of their peo·
ple, and that the Revolution has established
our right "to choose our own governors, to
cashier them for misconduct, and to flame a
government for ourselves"* The first pro·
position, says Mr. Burke, IS enhei false or
nugatory. If It Imports that England IS an
elective monarchy, "It IS an unfounded,
dangerous, Illegal, and unconsutuuonal POEI-
t.on." "If It alludes to the electron of lus
Majesty's ancestors to the throne, It no more
legalizes the government of England than
that of other nations, where the founders of
dynasties have generally founded their claims
on some sort of election." The first member
of this dilemma ments no reply. The people
may certainly as they have done, choose an
hereditary rather than an elective monarchy
they may elect a race mstead of an mdrvidual.
It 18 vain to compare the pretended ejectIOns
in which a council of barons, or an army of
mercenaries, have Imposed usurpers 011 en-
slaved and ben.ghted kinzdoms, With the
solemn, dehberate, national choice of 1688.
It IS, indeed, often expedient to sanction these
deficient titles by subsequent acquiescence
m them. It is not among the projected Ill-
novations of France to revive the claims of
any of the posterity of Pharamond and ClOVIS,
or to arraign the usurpations of Pepm or
Hugh Capet. Public tranquilhty thus de-
mands a veil to be drawn over the succest!oful
cflIfes through which kings have so often
"waded to the throne." But" herefore
should we not exult, that the supreme rna-
glstlacy of England is free from this blot,-
that as a direct emanation from the sove-
rergnty of the people, It IS as legitimate milS
on gill as m Its adrrurustration, Thus under-

* A Discourse on the Love of OUT Countrv. de
livered on Nov. 4th, 1789, at the MeetJng-ho~se
III Old Jewry, to the Society for eommemorauug
the Revoluuon in Great Bruain. London, 1789.
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stood. the position of Dr. PI ice is neither false I should be omitted, and in their place be in-
nor nugatory. It is not nugatory, for it sei ted 'VIctor Amadeus, Duke of Savoy
honourably distingurshes the English mo- married to the daughter of the most excellent
narchy among the governments of the woild ; Puncess Henrietta, Jate Duchess of Orleans,
and If It be false, the whole history of our daughter of our late Sovereign Lord Charles 1.
Revoluuon must be a legend. The fact was of glOlious memory.' Do homage to royalty
shot tly. that the PI ince of Orange was elected m your actions, or abjure It III ) our" ords :
Kmg of England, III contempt of the claims, avow the grounds of your conduct, and )our
not only of the exiled monarch and hIS son, manliness will be respected by those w ho
but of the Pnncesses Mal)' and Anne, the detest your rebellion." What reply Lora
undisputed progeny of James. The title of Somers, Or Mr. Burke, could have devised to
WJllIam III. was then clearly not by succes- tlus PhIlIppIC, I know not, unless they con-
8JOn, and the House of Commons ordered fessed that the authors of the Revolution had
Dr. Bumet's tract to be burnt by the hands one language for novices and allot her for
of the hangman, for mamtammg that It was adepts. Whether this conduct "as the fruit
by conquest. There remains only election : of caution and consummate Wisdom, 01 of a
for these three claims to royalty are all that narrow, arrogant, and dastardly policy, which
are known among men. It IS Iuule to urge, regarded the human race as only to be go-
that the Convention deviated only slightly verned by bemg duped, It ISuseless to mqmre,
from the order of succession. The devranon and might be presumptuous to determme.
was indeed ~!Jght, but the pnnciple was de- But It certainly was not to be expected, that
stroyed. The pnncrple that justified the any controversy should have arrsen by con-
elevation of Wilham III. and the preference founding their principles With their pretexts ..
of the postenty of Sophia of Hanover to those 'nth the latter the positron of DI, PI Ice has
of Henrietta of Orleans, would equally, in no connection; from the former, it IS an 1Il-

pomt of light, have vindicated the election falli ble inference.
of Chancellor Jeffreys or Colonel Kirke. The The next doctnne of this obnovious Sermon
choice was, hke every other choice, to be that provokes the indrgnauon of 1\11 Burke,
zurded by views of policy and prudence; IS," that the Revolution has established our
but It was a choice still. fight to cashier our governOls for nnscou

From these views arose that repugnance duct." Here a plain man could have foreseen
between the conduct and the language of scarcely any diversity of op 111IOn To contend
the Revolunomsts, of which Mr. Burke has that the depositron of a king for the abuse
availed himself Their conduct was manly of Ius PO\\ ers d.d not estabhsh a pnnciple 11l

and systematie : their language was cone.hat- favour of the hke deposition, when the lrke
m::; and equivocal. They kept measures abuse should agarn occur, IS certainly one of
with a prejudice which they deemed neces- the most arduous enterprises that ever the
sary to the order of society. They Imposed heroism of paradox encountered, He has,
on the grossness of the popular understand- however, not neglected the means of retr eat.
1l16', by a sort of compromise between the "No goyernment," he tells us, "conld stand
ccnsutuuon and the abdicated family. "They a moment, If It could be blown do" n with
dlew a politic well-wrought veil," to use the an ything so loose and mdefimte as oplllIOn of
expression of 1\1r. Burke, over the glorious misconduct " One might suppose, from the
scene which they had acted. They affected dexterous levity WIth" hrch the word" mis-
to preserve a semblance of 8U"""SSJOlI,-to conduct" is introduced. that the partIsans
recur fQ.r the objects of their election to the of democracy had maintained the expediency
posterity of Charles and James,-that respect of deposing a king for every fnv olous and
ancllo)alty might With less VIOlence to pll bhc venial fault,-of revolting ag.unst him fOI the
sennment attach to the new Sovereign. Had choice of hrs titled or untitled valets,-hIl;
a Jacobite been permitted freedom of speech footmen, or his Lords of the Bedchamber. It
III the Parhaments of Wilham Il l he rmght would have been candid III MI. Burke not to
thus have arraigned the Act of Settlement: have dissembled \\ hat he must know, that
-" Is the language of your statutes to be at by "mlsco11l1uct" was meant that precise
eternal war WIth truth 1 Not long ago you specIes of m rsconduct for" hich James II.
profaned the forms of devotion by a thanks- was dethroned.c-ci conspiracy against the
g!Vlllg, which either means nothing, or in- lrberty of hIS country.
Slfiuates a he: you thanked Heaven for the Nothing can be more weak than to urge'
preservation of a Kmg and a Queen on the the consutuuonal irresponsibiluy of kmgs or
throne of their ancestors,-an expression paihaments The law can never suppose
which either alluded only to their descent, them responsible, because their responsibrhty
wluen was Involous, or insinuated their here- supposes the dissolution of society, w htch 18
<htary fight, which was false. With the the arnnhrlauon of law. In the goyernments
same contempt for consistency and truth, we which have hitherto existed, the power of
are this day called on to settle the crown cf the magrstrate IS the only arncle in the social
England on a princess of Germany, 'because' compact: destroy it, and society is dissolved.
she IS the granddaughter of James the FIrst. It IS because they cannot be legally and con-
If that 'Je, as the phraseology insinuates, the sntuuonally, that they must be morally ana
trueanl sole reason of the chcice, consistency rationally responsible. It is because there
demard8 that the words after 'excellent' Iare no remedies to be found within the pale
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of l!()c:e-tJ, that we are to seek them in nature,
and throw our parchment chams In the face
of our oppressors. No man can deduce a
precedent of law from the Revolution ; for
law canner exist In the dissolunon of govern-
ment. a precedent of reason and justice only
can be established 111 it And perhaps the
fuends of freedom ment the rmsreprescnta-
non with which they have been opposed, for
trusnng their cause to such frail and fnvolous
auxihanes, and for seekmg In the profligate
practices of men what IS to be found 111 the
sacred f1!:!hts of nature. The system of [aw-
yers IS indeed WIdely different. They can
only appeal to usage, precedents, authoriues,
and statutes. They display their elaborate
fr.vol.ty, and their perfidious friendship, in
dr-gracmg freedom with the fantastic honour
of a pedigree. 1\ pleader at the Old Bailey,
who would attempt to aggravate the guIlt of
a robber or a mUI derer, by proVlOg that Kmt!
John or King Alfred punished robbery and
murder. would only provoke derision. A
man who should pretend that the reason
w hy we had nght to property IS, because our
ancestors enjoyed that right four hundred
yaals ago, would be Justly contemned. Yet
so httle IS plain sense heard III the mysterrous
nonsense which IS the cloak of poliucal fraud,
that the Cokes, the Blackstones, and the
Burkes, speak as If our nght to freedom de-
pended on Its possession by ou r ancestors
In the common cases of morality we should
blush at such an absurdity. 1'10 man would
iu~llfy murder by Its antiquitv, or stigmatize
benr-volenr-e for being new. The genealogist
who should emblazon the one as coeval WIth
Cam, or sngmanze the other as upstart wrth
Howard, would be disclaimed even by the
most frantic partisan of anstocraey. This
Gothic transfer of genealogy to truth and jUR.
tree IS peculiar to politics. The existence of
robbery 111 one age makes ItS vindication 111
the next; and the champions of freedom
have abandoned the stronghold Of fight for
precedent, which, when the most favourable,
IS, as might be expected from the ages w JllCI!
furnish It, feeble, fluctuatmg, partial, and
equivocal. It IS not because we have been
free, but because we have a nght to be free,
that we ought to demand freedom. Jusuce
and Iibei ty have neither birth nor race, youth
nor age. It would be the same absurdrtv to
assert. that we have a right to freedom, be-
cause the Englishmen of Alfred's reign were
free, as that three and three are SIX, because
they were so in the camp of Genghis Khan.
Let us hear no more of this Ignoble and
ignominious pedigree of freedom. Let us
hear no more of her Saxon, Danish, or Nor-
man ancestors Let the immortal daughter
of Reason, of Justice, and of God, be no lon-
ger confounded WIth the spurious abortions

'Jhat have usurped her name.
"But" says Mr. Burke, "we do not con-

tend that right IS created by antiquarian re-
search. We are far from contending that
possession legitimates tyranny, or that fact
Dught to be eonfounded With fight. But (to

strip his eulr gies on English v..isdom of then
declamatory appendage) the impression of
antiquity endears and ennobles freedom, ana
fornfies It by rendermg it august and vene.
rable in the popular mmd." The 111\;51Onu
useful; the expediency of pohucal Impos-
ture IS the whole force of the argument ,-a
principle Od1OUSto the friends of freedom, as
the grand bulwark of secular and spmtual
despotism. To pronounce that men ale only
to be governed by delusion IS to libel the
human understandmg, and to consecruu- the
frauds that have elevated despots and mufns,
pontrffs and sultans, on the rum of degraded
and oppressed humamty. But the doctrine
IS as false as It IS odIOUS. Pumary pohucal
truths are few and Simple. It IS easy to
make them understood, and to transfer to
government the same enlightened self-mte-
rest that presrdes in the other concerns of
hfe. It may be made to be respected, not
because It is ancient, or because It IS sacred,
-not because It h~s been established b{
barons, or applauded by priests,-but becausi-
It IS useful. Men may easily be Instructed
to maintam rights which It I~ their intere-t
to mamtam, arid dulles which It l" their in-
terest to perform, This is the onlv pi Jl1Clp]P
of authonty that does not VIOlate justice and
insult hurnaruty. It is also the only one w hieh
can possess stabihty. The varIOUS fashions
of prejudice and facutious sentiment which
have been the baSIS of governments, are
short-lived things. The 11IUSIOlIsofchivalry.
and the IllUSIOns of supersnuon, which have
given to them splendour or sanctity, are In
their turn succeeded by new modes of Opl·
nion and new s) sterns of manners Reason
alone and natural sentiment are the denizens
of every nation, and the contemporaries of
every <\ge. A conviction of the utility of
government affords the only stable and ho-
nourable security for obedience.

Our ancestors at the Revolution, It IS true,
were far from feeling the full force of these
sublime truths : nor was the public mind of
Europe, m the seventeenth century, suffi-
ciently enlightened and matured for the
grand enterprises of Iegislation. The science
\\ hich teaches the fights of man, and the
eloquence that kindles the spmt of freedom,
had for ages been buned with the other
monuments of Wisdom, and the other rehcs
of the genius of antiqurty. The revival of
letters first unlocked.c-but only to a few,-
the sacred fountain. The necessary labours
of cntrcrsm and lexicography occupied the
earlier scholars; and some trme elapsed be-
the spint of antiquity was transfused into
Its admirers. The first man of that penod
who united elegant learnmg to onginal and
masculine thought was Buchanan j*' and he

• It is not a httle remarkable, that Buchanan
puts mto the mouth of hIS antagomst, Maitland.
the same alarms for the downfall of literature that
have been excited In the mmd of Mr. Burke by
the French Revolution. We can smile at such
alarms on a retrospect of the hrerary history 01
Europe for the seventeenth of eighteen centUlW8'
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too seems to have been the first scholar who
caught from the ancients the noble flame of
repubiJcar: enthusiasm. This praise ISmerit-
ed by his neglected, though incomparable
tract, De Jure Regm, 111 which the P' mciples
of popular politics, and the maxims of a free
government, are delivered With a precIsIOn,
and e.iforced With an energy, which no for-
mel age had equalled, and no succeeding
one has surpassed. The subsequent pro-
gress of the human mmd was slow .. The
profound views of Harrington were derided
as the ravings of a visiouary ; and \\ ho can
wonder, that the frantic 10Ydlty which de-
pressed Paradise Lost, should involve 111
'u:nommy the eloquent Apology of Milton for
the People of England agamst a feeble and
venal pedant. Sidney,

H Bv ancient learrung to th' enhghten'd love
at ancient freedom warm'd,"*

taught the punciples \\ luch he was to seal
wrth his blood; and Locke, whose praise IS
less that of belllg bold and ongmal, than of
belllg temperate, sound, lucid, and methodi-
cal, deserves the immortal honour of havmg
systematized and rendered popular the doc-
trmes of CIVil and rehgious liberty. In Ire-
hnd, Molyneux, the friend of Locke, pro-
duced The Case of Ireland,-a producuon
of which It IS sufficient praIse to say, that It
was ordered to be burnt by the despotic
paihament. In Scotland, Andrew Fletcher,
the scholar of Algernon Sidney, mamtamed
the case of hIS deserted country With the
force of ancient eloquence, and the dignity
of ancient virtue. Such IS a rapid enumera-
uon of those who had befoi e, or near the Re-
voluuon, contubuted to the diffusion of poll-
tical light. But their nnmber was small,
their wntinzs were unpopular, their dogmas
were proscribed. The habits of reading had
only then begun to reach the great body of
mankind, whom the arrogance of rank and
[etters has ignornuuously confounded under and these Tones of the last centurv were a part y
the denornmation of the vulgar. of pnnciple. There w ere accordingly among ibem

Many causes too contributed to form a men of the most elevated and unt.unied honour.
powerful Tory interest III England The Who Will refuse that praise 10 Clarendon and
remnant of that Gothic sentiment, the ex- Southampton, to Ormonde and Montrose 1 But
tmcuon of which Mr. Burke so pathetically Toryism, as a party of pnnciple, cannot now exist
d !O England; for the prmtnples on which w e have
eplores, which engrafted loyalty on a point seen It to be founded, exist no more. The Gothic

of honour in mihtary attachment. formed one sentiment ISeffaced; the supersnnon IS exploded;
palt, which may be called the" Toryism of and the landed and commercial interests are com-
chivalry." Doctrines of a d ivme fight m pletely mterrmxed The Toryism of the present
klllgs, which are now too much forsrotten day can only arise from an abject spmt, or a cor-

e rupt heart.
even for successful ridicule, were then sup- * ThIS progress of Royal influence from a dIS.
ported and revered i-these may be called puted succession has, in fact, most fatally taken
the "Toryrsm of supersntron." A third spe- place. The Protestant succession was the sup-
cres arose from the great transfer of property posed means of preserving our hberues ; and to
to an upstart commercial interest, w hich that means rhe end has been most dr-plorably
drove the ancient gentr'· of England, for pro- sacrificed. The Whigs, the SIncere though nmid
t J and parnal fnends of freedom, "ere forced to
ection against Its inroads, behind the throne; chng to the throne as the anchor of liberty. To

+-tlus may be called the" Toryism of landed preserve It from utter shipwreck , they were forced
anstocracy."t Rehgious prejudicee.outrages to YIeld somethmg to lis protectors ;-hence a na-

tional debt, a septennial Parliament, and a Bland.
snd should our controversies reach the enlightened mg army. The avowed reason of the two last
9cholars of a future age, they Will probably, with was Jacobui=m ;-hence the unnatural coahtion
the same reason, smile at the alarms of Mr. between \Vhi!!gIsm and Kmas dunng the reigns
Burke. of the two first princes of the House of Hanover.

• Tbomson' s Summer which the pupilage of Leicester !Iouse 80 tOiallv
t PrinCiple is respectable, even in its mistakes; . broke.

on natural sentiments, which any artrficial
system IS too feeble to WIthstand, and the
stream of events which bore them along to
exuemiues which no man could have fore-
seen, involved the Tones 111 the Revolunon,
and made It a truly national act: but then
repugnance to every shadow of nmovation
was invincible.

Something the Whigs may be supposed to
have conceded for the fake of concihation ;
but few even of their leaders, It IS probable,
had grand and liberal Vie" s. What indeed
could have been expected from the delegates
of a nation.un which, a few years before, the
Umversity of Oxford, representing the na-
noual learnmg and Wisdom, had, III a solemn
decree, offered then congratulations to SH
George Mackenzie [mfarnous for the abuse
of bnlhant accomphshments to the most
servile and profhgate purposes) for having
confuted the abommable doctrmes of Bu-
chanan and Milton, and for havmg demon-
strated the divme nghts of klllgb to tyrannise
and oppress mankind ! It must be evident,
that a people who could thus, by the organ
of Its most learned body, prostrate Its reason
before such execrable absurdities, "as too
young fUI legIslatIOn. Hence the absurd de-
bates 1lI the Convennon about the palhative
phrases of ,. abdicate," "desert," &c., \\ hich
were better cut shoi t by the Parhament of
Scotland, when they used the correct and
manly expreSSIOn, that James II had" for-
feited the throne." Hence we find the Revo-
lutiomsts perpetually belying their pohucal
conduct by then legal phraseology hence
their Impotent and illusrve reforms hence
their neglect of fOleslght* m not PIOVldlll!l
bulwarks agamst the natural tendency of a
disputed succession to accelerate most rapid-
Jy the progress of Royal influence, by ren-
denng It necessary to strengthen so much
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the possessor of the crown against the pre-
tender to It.

But to elucidate the qnestion more fully,
"let us listen to the genuine oracles of Revo-
lution pollcy;"-'not to the equivocal and
palhauve language of their statutes, but to
the unrestramed effusion of sentiment in that
memorable conference between the Lords
and Commons, on Tuesday the 5th of Feb-
ruary, 1688, which terminated in establish-
Ing the present government of England.
The Tones, yielding to the torrent In the
personal exclusion of James, resolved to em-
barrass the Whigs, by urgmg that the decla-
ration of the abdicanon and vacancy of the
throne, was a change of the government,
pro hac Vice, into an elective monarchy.
The inference IS irresrsnble : and It must be
confessed, that though the Whi;;s were the
better citizens, the Tories were the more
correct logicians. It 15 m this conference
that we see the 'Whlg leaders compelled
to disclose so much of those principles,
which tenderness for prejudice, and reve-
rence for usage, had influenced them to dIS-
semble. It IS here that we shall discover
sparks kindled III the colhsion of debate suf-
ficient to enlighten the "polItic gloom" In
which they had enveloped their measures.

If there be any names venerable among
the constitutional lawyers of England, they
are those of Lord Somers and Serjeant May-
nard. They were both conspicuous mana-
gers for the Commons in this conference;
and the language of both WIllmore than JUs-
tify the Inferences of Dr Pnce, and the creed
of the Revolution Society. My Lord Not-
tingham, who conducted the conference on
the part of the Tories, m a manner most
honourable to his dexterity and acuteness,
demanded of the managers for the Com-
mons :-" Whether they mean the throne to
be so vacant as to annul the succession 1II
the hereditary line, and so all the heirs to be
cut off ? which we (the Lords) say, \\111

make the crown elective." Maynard, whose
argument always breathed much of the old
republican spmt, replied With force and
plainness :-" It is not that the Commons do
say the crown of England IS always and
perpetually elective; but it is necessary
there be a supply where there is a defect."
It is Impossible to mistake the import of
these words. Nothing can be more evident,
than that by the mode of denymg " that the
crown was always and perpetually elective,"
he confesses that it was for the then exigen-
cy elective. In pursuance of hrs argument,
he uses a comparison strongly illustrative of
his belief in dogmas anathematised by Mr.
Burke :-" If two of us make a mutual agree-
ment to help and defend each other from
any one that should assault us in a journey,
and he that is with me turns upon me, and
breaks my head, he hath undoubtedlyabdi-
cated my assistance, and revoked." Senti-
ments of the kingly office, more irreverent
and more correct, are not to be found in the
moet profane evangelist that disgraces the

Democratic canon. It is not unworthy of
incidental remark, that there were then per.
sons who felt as great horror at novelties,
which have SInce been umversally received;
as Mr. Burke now feels at the" fights 01
men." The Earl of Clarendon, In his strict.
ures on the speech of Mr. Somers, said ._
"I may say thus much In general, that this
breaking the original contract ISa language
that has not long been used in this place,
nor known m any of our law books, or public
records. It IS sprung up but as taken from
some late authors, and those none of the
best received!" ThIS language one might
have supposed to be that of Mr. Burke: It
is not however his; it IS that of a Jacobite
lord of the seventeenth century.

The Tones continued to perplex and Ill-
tirrudate the Whigs With the Idea of election.
Maynard again replies, " The word C electn e'
is none of the Commons' word. The provi-
sion must be made, and if It be, that will not
render the kingdom perpetually elective."
If It were necessary to multiply citations to
prove, tbat the Revolution was to all intents
and purposes an election, we might hear
Lord Nottingham, whose disuncuon ISpecu-
liarly applicable to the case before us. c'If,"
says he, "you do once make It elective, I do
not say you are always bound to go to elec-
tion; but it IS enough to make It so, If by
that precedent there be a breach In the he-
redttary succession." The reasorung of SIr
Robert Howard, another of the managers for
the Commons, IS bold and explicit :-" My
Lords, you will do well to consider Have
you not yourselves limited the successIOn;
and cut off some that might have a line ot
nght 1 Have you not concurred WIth us In

our vote, that It IS inconsistent with our reli-
gion and our laws to have a Papist to reIGn
over us 1 Must we not then come to an
election, if the next heir be a Papist 1"-the
precise fact which followed. But ,\ hat tends
the most strongly to Illustrate that contra(iIc-
tron between the exotenc and esotenc doc-
trine,-the legal language, and the real prill-
ciples,-wluch forms the baSISof tlus w hole
argument, is the avowal of Sir RIchard Tem-
ple, another of the managers for the Com-
mons :-" 'Ve are in as natural a capacity
as any of our predecessors were to prOVIde
for a remedy in such exigencies ItS th.s."
Hence it followed mfalhbly, that their po!!-
terity to all generations would be m the
same " natural capacity," to provide a reme-
dy for such exigencies.

But let us hear their statutes :-there "the
Lords Spintual and Temporal, and Commons,
do, in the name of all the people of England,
most humbly and faithfully submit lhpm,:
selves, their he ITS and postenty for ever,'
&c. Here is the triumph of Mr. Burke i-a
solemn abdication and renunciation of nght
to change the monarch or the constitution l
His triumph is increased by this statul?ry
abolition of the rights of men being cop lea
from a similar profession of eternal alle
giance made by the Parliament r f Elizabeth
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It 18 diffico.t to conceive any thing more pre-
posterous In the very act of exercising a
nght which their ancestors had abdicated In

then name, they abdicate the same right III
the name of their postenty. To increase
the ridicule of this legislative farce, they
Imposean Irrevocable law on their postern)"
III the preCIse words of that law irrevocabl y
Imposed on them by their ancestors, at the
moment when they are violaung It. The
Parharnent of Elizabeth submit themselves
and their posterity for ever: the Convention
of 1688 spurn the submission for themselves,
but re-enact It fur their posterity. And after
such a glaring inconsistency, this language
of statutory adulation is seuously and tri-
umphantly brought forward as "the unerring
oracles of Revolution policy."

Thug evidently has It appeared, from the
conduct and language of the leaders of the
Revolution, that It was a deposition and an
election; and that all language of a contrary
tendency; which is to be found m their acts,
nose from the remnant of their own preJu-
alce,or from concession to the prejudice of
others, or from the superficial and presump-
tuouspolicy of imposing august illusions on
mankmd. The same spirit regulated,-the
same prejudices impeded their progress III

every department. "They acted," says Mr.
Burke, " by their ancient States :"-Ihey did
not. Were the Peers, and the Members of
a dissolved House of Commons, With the
Lord Mayor of London, &c. convoked by a
summons from the Prince of Orange, the
Parliament of England ~-no: they were
neither lawfully elected, nor lawfully assem-
bled. But they affected a semblance of a
Parharnent in their Convention, and a sem-
blance of hereditary right III their election.
The subsequent Act of Parliament is nuga-
tory; for as that Legislature derived Its whole
existence and authority from the Convention,
Itcould not return more than it had received,
and could not, therefore, legalise the acts of
the body WhICh created It. If they were
not previously legal, the Parliament itself
wasWithout legal authority, and could there-
foregrve no legal sanction.

It IS, therefore, without any view to a pnor,
or allusion to a subsequent revolution, that
Dr.Pnce, and the Revolution Society of Lon-
don, thmk themselves entitled to conclude.
that abused power is revocable, and that cor:
rupt governments ought to be reformed. Of
the first of these Revolutions,-that in 1648,
-they may, perhaps, entertam different sen-
timents from Mr. Burke. They will confess
that It was debased by the mixture of fanati-
clsm; they may lament that History has so
often prostituted her ungenerous suffrage to
SUccess; and that the commonwealth was
obscured and overwhelmed by the splendid
ProflIgacy of military usurpation: but they
cannot arrogate to themselves the praise of
haVingbeen the first to maintain,-nor can
Mr. Burke support his claim to have been
the first to reprobate,-since that period, the
audacl(lus heresy of popular pohucs.

The prototype of Mr. Burke IS not a less
notorious personage than the predecessor he
has assigned to Dr. Pnce. History has pre
served lewer mernouals of Hugh Peters thar
of Judge Jeffnes, It "as the tortune of that
lummary and model of lawyers to Sit in
Judgment on one of the fanatical apostles of
democracy. In the present ignonumous ob-
scunty 01 the sect In England, It may be
necessary to mention, that the name 01 this
criminal was Algernon Sidney, who had, It
IS true, In his own trrne acquired some re-
nown,-celebrated as the hero, and deplored
as the martyr of freedom. But the learned
magistrate \\ as above this "epidemical fana-
ucism :" he inveighed agamst hrs pestilential
dogmas m a spiut that depnves Mr. Burke's
mvecnve against Dr. Pnce of all pretensions
to or.gmahty. An unvarnished statement
will so evince the harmony both of the cul-
pnts and the accusers, that remark IS super-
fluous :-

"And that the aforesaid Al-
gernon SIdney did make, com-
pose and wrue, or cause to be
made, composed and" ntten, a
certam false, scandalous and
sedmous hbel. In which )8 con-
tamed the foklow mg Eng hsh
words .-' The Power ongmnuy
In the peopla IS delegated to the
Parliament He (mearung the
Kmg) IS subject to the laws of
God, as he IS a man. and to the
people that made 111ma king,
inasmuch ab he IS a kmg' And
In another place of the said u-
bel he says, ~We rna} therefore
take away kings Without break-
mg any yoke, or that IS made a
yoke, which ought not to be
one; and the injury therefore
IS makmg or unpcsmg, and there
can be none In breaking It,'
&c "-lndlCt1f1ent of Algernon
Stdney, State Trials, vol 1lI p.
716.

"We have a right
to choose our 0" n
governors, to cashrer
them for misconduct,
and to frame a go ..
vernment for our-
selves "-Dr p~'.
Sermon,

Thus we see the harmony of the culprits:
the one IS only a perspicuous and precise
abndgment of the other. The harmony of
the Judges \\ ill not be found less remarkable:
Mr. Burke, "\\ hen he talks as if he had
made a discovery, only follows a prece-
dent·"-

"The Kmg, It says, 18
responsrble to them. and
he 18 only their trustee
He has misgoverned, and
he 18 to give It up, that
they may be all kmg s
themselves. Gentlemen,
I must tell you, I thmk I
ought, more than ordina-
r ily, to press thrs on you,
because I know the mrs-
fortunes of the late un-
happy rebelhon ; and the
brmzmg of the late bless-
ed King to Ihe scaffold
was first begun by such
kmd of prmciptea." ...lef-
fne.' Charge.

" The Revolution Society
chooses to assert, that a king
)8 no more than the fir3t ser-
vant of the publu-, Cleated
by It, and reeponetnle to) It ,.
u The secand claim of the
Revotuuon Bocre t y 18 ca-
shrermg the monarch for
misconduct "_h Tho Revo-
lution Bocrety, the hf>roic
band of fabrrcators of go
vernments, electors of sove
feigns "-'" Thrs sermon .,
in a stram which has neves
been heard In thrs kmgdom
in any of the pulpits whreh
are tolerated or encourag ..
ed In It smee 1648."-Mr.
Burke' 8 Rejlectlou.

Thus does Mr. Burke chant his political
song in exact unison with the strains of the
venerable magistrate : they indict the same
crimes: they impute the same nzitives ; they
dread the same consequences.
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1'he Revolution Society felt, from the great
event which they professedly commemora-
ted, new motives to exult In the emanCIpa-
non of France. The Revolution of 1688 de-
serves more the attention of a philosopher
from Its indirect influence on the progress of
human opinion, than from Its Immediate
effects on the government of England. In
the first vIe,,', It IS perhaps difficult to esti-
mate the magnitude of Its effects. It sanc-
tified, as we have seen, the general prmci-
pIes of freedom. It gave the first example
in crvihzed modern Europe of' a government
wlnch reconciled a semblance of political,
and a large portion of civil hberty, WIth sta-
bility and peace. But above all, Europe owes
to It the Inestimable blessing of an asylum
for freedom of thought. Hence England
became the preceptress of the world In phi-
losophy and freedom: hence arose the school
of sages, who unshackled and emancipated
the human mind ; from among whom issued
the Lockes, the Rousseaus, the Turgots, and
the Franklms,-the Immortal band of pre-
ceptors and benefactors of mankind. They
SIlently operated a grand moral revolution,
which was III due time to ameliorate the
SOCIal order. They had tyrants to dethrone
more formidable than kmgs, and from whom
kings held their power. They wrested the
sceptre from Superstiuou, and dragged Pre-
judice m tnumph. They destroyed the ar-
lienal whence Despotism had borrowed her
thunders and her chams. These grand en-
terpnses of philosophic heroism must have
preceded the reforms of CIVIl government.
The Colossus of tyranny was undermmed,
and a pebble overthrew It.

WIth this progress of opiruon arose the
American Revclution ; and from this last,
most unquestionably, the dehvery of France.
Nothinz, therefore could be more natural,
than that those who, WIthout blmd bigotry
for the forms, had a rational reverence for
the principles of our ancestors, should rejoice
in a Revolution, in which these principles,
long suffered to repose in impotent abstrac-
tion Il1 England, are called forth into energy,
expanded, invigorated, and matured. If, as
we have presumed to suppose, the Revolu-
tion of 1688 may have had no small share
in accelerating the progress of light which
has dissolved the prejudices that supported
despotism, they may be permitted, besides
their exultation as friends of humanity, to
indulge some pride as EnglIshmen.

It must be confessed that our ancestors in
1688, confined, in their practical regulations,
their views solely to the urgent abuse. They
pumshed the usurper without amehorating
the government; and they proscribed usurpa-
tions without correcting their source. They
were content to clear the turbid stream, 1l1-

stead of :purifying the polluted fonntain.
They merit, however, veneration for their
achievements, and the most ample amnesty
for their defects; for the first were their own,
and the last are imputable to the age in which
thny lrred. The true admirers of the Revo-

lutron will pardon it for having spared use,
less establishments, only because the) revere
It for having established grand principles.
But the case of Mr. Burke IS diflerent; he
deifies Its defects, and derides its pnncrprss.
and were Lord Somers to hsten to such nus-
placed eulogy, and tortured inference, he
might justly say, "You deny us the only
praise we can claim; :md the only ment }OU
allow us IS In the sacnfices we were com-
pelled to make to prejudice and lfnoranre.
Your glory is our shame" Reverence for
the principles, and pardon of the defects of
CIVIl changes, which anse in ages but par-
tially enlightened, are the plain dictates of
common sense. Admiration of Magna Charta
does not infer any respect for villainage ;
reverence for Roman patnotisrn IS not mcorn-
patible WIth detestation of slavery; nor does
veneration for the Revolutionists of 1688 IID-
pose any blmdness to the gross, radical, and
m ultiphed absurdities and corru ptlOllS III

their pohucal system. The true admirers
of Revolution principles cannot venerate !D-

stitutions as sage and effectual protecuons
of freedom, w hrch experience has proved to
be nerveless and rllusrve.

"The practical claim of impeachment,"-
the vaunted responsibihty of mimsters=-n
the most sorry Juggle of poliucal empmclsm
by which a people were ever attempted to
be lulled into servitude State prosecutrons
in free states have ever either languished In

impotent and despised tediousness, or burst
forth in a storm of popular indignauon, that
has at once overwhelmed Its object, WIthout
drscnrrnnation of innocence or guilt. Nothmg
but this irresistible fervor can destroy the
barriers within which powerful and opulent
delmquents are fortified. If It is not WIth
Imminent hazard to equity and humamty
gratified at the moment, It subsides. The
natural influence of the culprit, and of the
accomplices interested in hIS impunity, Le-
sumes ItS place. As these n ials are necee-
sanly long, and the facts which produce
conviction, and the eloquence which rOUS~8
indignation, are effaced from the public mmd
by time, by nbaldry, and by sophistry, the
shame of a corrupt decision is extenuated.
Every source of obloquy or odium that can
be attached to the obnoxious and invlllwus
character of an accuser is exhausted by the
profuse corruption of the delinquent. The
tnbunal of public opinion, which alone pre-
serves the purity of others, is itself polluted;
and a people wearied, disgus!ed, irn~atcd,
and corrupted, suffer the culpnt to retire In

impunity and eplendour.v
U Damnatus inani

Judicio, Quid enim salvia mfarma nummie l"r
Such has ever been the state of things, when

* Part of this description is purely hl8tor;;i
Heaven forbid that the sequel should prove pro;
phenc !- When this subject [the late mal 01
Warren Hesiings.e-En.] presents Mr. Burke tc
mind. I must say. "TalIS cum sis, unnarr nos lei
esses."

t Juvenal, Sat. i.
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the force or the Government has been suffi-
eient to protect the accused from the first
ebullItIOn of popular Impetuosity. The de-
mocracies of anuquity presented a spectacle
directly the reverse; but no history affords
anv example of a just medrurn. State tnals
wtil always either be impotent or oppressIve,
-:1 persecution or a farce.

Thus vam IS the securrty of Impeachment:
and equally absurd, surely, IS OUI confidence
m "the control of parliaments," m their pre-
sent constitution, and 'nth their rernauung
powers. To begm With the last :-they pos-
sess the nominal power of Impeachment.
Not to mention Its disuse in the case of any
rmmster for more than seventy years, It is
always too late to remedy the evil, and pm-
bably always too weak to pumsh the cnrnmal.
They possess a pretended power of with-
holding supplies : but the situation of society
bas m truth wrested It from them. The sup-
phI's they must vote: for the army must have
Its pay, and the public creditor s their interest.
A power that cannot be exercised Without
provoking mutiny, and proclaimmg bank-
ruptcy, the blmdest bigot cannot deny to be
purely nominal. A practical substitute for
these theoretical powers existed till our days
m the negative exercised by the House of
Commons on the choice of the Munster of
the Crown. But the elevation of Mr. Pitt
has establised a precedent which has extir-
pated the last shadow of popular control from
the government of England:-

--------------------------------

pular repiesentanve body 1 A more 111801pnt
and preposterous abuse of language is no
to be found III the vocabulary ot tyrants
The criterion that drstuiguishes law s from
dictates, freedom from servitude, nghtful
government from usurpauou-=a law bemg
an expression of the general wtll,-I" want-
mg. This is the grievance \\ hich the ad-
rrurers of the Rcvolunon of 1688 desire to
remedy according to Its pnncrplr-s Tlus I~
that perennial source of corruption" luch has
increased, IS increasmg, and ought to be
drmimshed, If the general interest IS not
the object of our government, It IS-It must
be because the general will does not govern.

We are boldly challenged to produce our
proofs; our complamts are asserted to be
chimerical, and the excellence of our govern-
ment is inferred from its beneficial effects.
Most unfortunately for us,-most unfortu-
nately for our country, these proofs are too
ready and too numerous, 'Ve find them m
that "monumental debt," the bequest of
wasteful and profligate wars, which already
wrings from the peasant something of hIS
hard-earned plttance,-" hich already has
punished the industry of the useful and up-
right manufacturer, by robbing him of the
asylum of hIS house, and the Judgment of
his peers, *-to which the madness of pohucal
QUIxotism adds a rrulhon for every farthing
that the pomp of mnusterial empmcism pays,
-and which menaces our children w rth con-
vulsions and calarmties, of \\ hich no age has
seen the parallel. We find them m the black
and bloody roll of persecuting statutes that
are still suffered to stain our code ,-a hst
so execrable, that were no monument to
be preserved of what England was 111 the
eighteenth century but her Statute Book,
she might be deemed to have bcen then
still plunged m the deepest gloom of super-
strtious barbansm. 'Ye find them in the
Ignominious exclusion of great bodu-« of OUI
fellow-citizens from political trusts, by tests
which reward falsehood and punish probity,
-\\ hich profane the fights of the religion
they pretend to guard, and usurp the do-
mirnon of the God they profess to revere.
'Ve find them in the growmg COilupuon of
those who administer the gO\'elllment,-1l1
the venality of a House of Commons, w hrcb
has become only a cumbrous and expensive
chamber for registering mimstenal edICts,-
in the increase of a nobihtv degraded by the
profusion and prosutuuon of honours, which
the most zealous partrsans of democracy
would have spared them. We find them.
above all, in the rapid progress which has
been made in s.lencrng the great organ of
public opmion,-that PleSS, which is the
true control over the Mrrusters and Parlia-
ments, who might else, with Impunity, tram-
ple on the Impotent formahnes that form the
pretended bulwark of our freedom. The
mutual control, the well-poised balance of

" Ohm vera fides, Sulla Manoquo rcoep ua,
Libertans obit: Pornpero rebus adempto,
Nunc et ficta pent."·

In truth, the force and the privileges of
Parliament are almost indifferent to the peo-
pIe; for It IS not the guardian of their fights,
nor the organ of their voice. We are said
to be "unequally represented." Thrs is one
of those contradictory phrases that form the
political Jargon of half-enlightened periods.
Unequal freedom IS a contradicnon 111 terms.
The law IS the deliberate reason of all, guid-
109 their occasional will. Representation IS
an expedient for peacefully, systematically,
and unequivocally collecting this universal
VOice: - so thought and so spoke the Ed-
mund Burke of better times. r, To follow,
not to force the public mchnatron, to give a
direction, a form, a technical dress, and a
epecific sanction to the general sense of the
community, is the true end of legislature :"t
-there spoke the correspondent of Frank-
lm.] the champion of America, the enlight-
ened advocate of humanity and freedom!
If these prmciples be true, and they are so
true that it seems almost puerile to repeat
them, who can WIthout mdignation hear the
House of Commons of England called a po-

• PharsalIa, hb. IX.
t Burke's" Two Leiters 10 Gentlemen In the

City of Bristol" (1778). p 52
t Mr. Burke has had the honour of bemg tra-

"1!CCd lor correspondmg, during the Amencan war,
WIll. thiS great man because he was a rebel!

• Alluding to the strm gent provisions of II...
"Tobacco Act."-ED_
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the several members of our Legislature, are
the VI~IOII~ of theoretical, or the pretext of
practical pohucians, It IS a government, not
of check, but of consprracy.c-a conspiracy
whrch can only be repressed by the energy
of popular opuuon

These are no visionary 11Is,-no chimerical
apprehensions: they are the sad and sober
reflections of as honest and enlightened men
as any 111 the kingdom. Nor ale they alle-
viated by the torpid and listless secunty into
which the people seem to be lulled "Sum-
mum otmm forense non quiescentis sed sene-
scentis civrtaus." It IS 111 this fatal temper
that men become sufficiently debased and
embruted to sink II1to placid and polluted
servitude. It is then that It may most truly
be saul, that the mmd of a country IS slam.
Tpe adrmrer s of Revolution principles natu-
rally call on every aggrieved and enlightened
curzen to consider the source of his oppres-
sion, If penal statutes hang over our Catho-
lic brethren.e=-rf Test Acts outrage our
Protestant fellow-citraens.c-ef the remains
of feudal tyranny are still snffered to exist 111
Scotland.c-rf the press is fettered.e-uf our
right to trial by Jury is abndged.s--u our
manufacturers are proscnbed and hnnted
down by excise---the reason of all these op-
piessions is the same :-no branch of the
Legislature represents the people. Men are
oppressed because they have no share III
their own government. Let all these classes
of oppressed crtrzens melt their local and
partral gnevances into one great mass. Let
them cease to be suppliants fOI their nghts,
or to sue for them hke mendicants, as a
precarious boon from the arrogant pIty of
usurper~. Un III the Legrslature speaks their
VOICe It will oppress them. Let them unite
to procure such a Reform m the representa-
uon of the people as WIll make the House
of Commons their representative If, dIS-
missing all petty VIeWS of obtaming their
own particular ends, they unite for this great
object, they must succeed. The co-operating
efforts of so many bodies of citizens must
awaken the nanon ; and Its voice WIll be
spoken in a tone that virtuous governors WIll
obey, and tyrannical ones must dread.

ThIS tranquil and legal Reform is the ulti-
mate object of those whom Mr. Burke has
so foully branded. In effect, this would be
amply sufficient. The powers of the Kmg
and the Lords have never been formidable

* Nobody of men In any state that pretends to
freedom have ever been 80 msolentlv oppressed as
the Cathohc majority of Ireland. TheIr cause has
been lately pleaded by an eloquent advocate,
whose VIrtues might have been supposed to have
influenced my praise, as the partial dictate of
friendship, had not hIS genius extorted it as a strict
trrbute to Justice. 1perceive that he retams much
of that adrmranon winch we chenshed In common,
by his classtcal quotauon respecting Mr. Burke :-
.. Uni quippe vacat, studiisque odiisque carenti,

Humanum legere genus." Pharsalia, hb, ir,
See" The Constitutional Interests of Ireland with
respect to the Popery Laws," (Dubhn, 1791,)
I"lt iv.

in England, but from discords bet" een IhH
House of Commons and Its pretended con.
sntuents, Were that House really to be-
come the vehicle of the popular voice, the
pnvileges of other bodies, in opposiuon to
the sense of the people and then representa-
trves, would be but as dust in the balance.
From this radical Improvement all subaltern
reform would naturally and peaceably arise.
We dream of no more; and III c;almlOg this,
instead of mentmg the rmputation of berng
apostles of sedition, we conceive ourselv PS
entitled to be considered as the most sincere
friends of tranquil and stable government.

e desire to avert revolution by reform,-
subversion by correctIon.* 'We admonish

ur governors to reform, while they reta.n
the force to reform with dignity and sccu-
nty ; and we conjure them not to awrut the
moment, which WIll infalhbly arr, ve, when
they shall be obliged to supplicate that ppo·
ple, whom they oppress and despise, for the
slenderest pittance of their pI esent powers.

The grIevances of England do not now,
we confess, justify a change by violence.
but they are 111 a rapid progress to that fatal
state, 111 which they WIll both justify and
produce it. It 1S because we sincerely love
tranquil freedom,t that we earnestly depre-
cate the arrival of the moment when VIrtue
and honour shall compel us to seek her WIth
our swords. Are not they the true friends
to authonty who desire, that whatever IS
granted by it "bhould issue as a gift of her
bounty and beneficence, rather than as olarms
recovered against a strugglmg hngant 1 Or,
at least, that If her beneficence obtained no
credit 1lI her concessions, they should appear
the salutary provisions of v,:.Jsdom and fore-
Sight, not as things wrung WIth blood by the
cruel gripe of a rigid necessity."! We de-
sire that the political light which lS to break
III on England should be "throug;h well-
contrived and well-disposed windows, not
through flaws and breaches,-through the
yawning chasms of our ruin."]

Such was the language of Mr. Burke 111

cases nearly parallel to the present. Bu t of
those who now presume to gIve sirmlar
counsels, hIS alarm and abhorrence are ex-
treme. They deem the "present times"
favourable" to all exertions in the cause of
hberty." They naturally must: then hopes
111 that great cause are from the determmed
and recording voices of enlightened men.
The shock that has destroyed the despotism
of France hall widely dispersed the clouds
that intercepted reason from the political and

* Let the governors of all states compare the
convulsion which the obsunacy of the Government
provoked in France, with the peaceful and dlg"'-
fied reform which its WIsdom effected In Poland.
The moment ISImportant, the dilemma inevitable-
the alternative awful, the lesson most instrucuve-

t ..Manus h!e.C immica tyrannia
Ense petit placid am sub hbertate quietem."

[The lines inserted by Algernon SIdney in the
Album of tbe University of Copenhagc'l.-ED.]

t Burke, Speech at Bristol.
~ Ibid.
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moial world; and we cannot suppose, that
England lS the only spot that has not been
reached by this "flood of hght" that has
burst upon the human race. We rrnght
suppose, too, that Englishmen would be
shamed out of their torpor by the great ex-
ertions of nations whom we had long deemed
buned in hopeless servitude.

But nothrng can be more absurd than to
assert, that all who admire wish to imitate
the French Revolution. In one View, there
IS room for diversity of opinion among the
warmest and wisest fnends of freedom,-as
to the amount of democracy infused mto the
new government. In another, and a more
important one, It is to be recollected, that
the conduct of nations IS apt to vary with
the circumstances m which they are placed
Blmd admirers of Revolutions take them for
nnplrcrt models, Thus Mr. Burke admires
th"t of 1688: but we, who conceive that we
pay the purest homage to the authors of that
Revolunon, not III contending for" hat they
then dill, but for what they now" ould do,
ran feel no inconsistency 111 Iooking on
France, 110t to model our conduct, but to
mvigorate the spn it of freedom. We per-
mu ourselves to Imdgllle how Lord Somers,
10 the light and knowledge of the eighteenth
century.v--how the patnots of France, 111 the
tranquilhty and opulence of England, would
have acted. We are not bound to copy the
conduct to wluch the last were driven bv a
bank: upt exchequer and a dissolved govern-
ment, nor to maintain the establishments,
which wei e spared by the first m a preJu-
diced and benighted age. Exact imitation
IS not necessary to reverence. \Ve venerate
the pnnciples which presided In both events;
ami we adapt to political admiration a maxim
which has long been received in polite let-
tels,-that the only manly and liberal imita-
non IS to speak as a great man would have
spoken, had he lived in our times, and had
been placed In our circumstances

But let us hear the charge of Mr. Burke
"Is our monarchy to be anmhilated, WIth all
he laws. all the tribunals. all the ancient

corporations of the kingdom 1 Is every land-
mark of the kingdom to be done away in
favour of a geometTlcal and arithrnencal
constitution 7 Is the House of Lords to be
useless ~ J s episcopacy to be abolished 1"-
anfl, m a word. IS France to be imitated 7

Yes! If our gov'ernors imitate her policy, the
state must follow her catastrophe. Man is
every where man: imprisoned grievance
Will at length have vent; and the storm of
popular passIOn will find a feeble obstacle m
the solemn Imbecility of harnan institutions.
But wl::o are the true friends of order, the
prerogative of the monarch, the splendour
of the hierarchy, and the dignity of the peer-
afle 1-those most certainly who inculcate,
that to withhold Reform if:' to stimulate con-
vulslOn,-those who admonish all to whom
honour, and rank, and dignity. and wealth 1----------------
are dear, that they can only in the end pre-
lerve them by conceding, while the moment

29

of concession remams==-those who arm al
drarrung away the fountains that feed the
torrent, instead of opposmg puny barnet b to
Its course. "The begmnmgs of confusion III

En~land are at present feeble enough; but
With you we have seen an infancy still more
feeble growing by moments into a strength
to heap mountains upon mountains, and to
wage war with Heaven Itself. Whenever
our neighbour's house IS on fire, It cannot be
amiss for the engmes to playa little upon
our own." This language, taken m Its most
natural sense, IS exactly w hat the Inends of
Reform In England would adopt. Every
gloomy tint that IS added to the horrors of
the French Revoluuon by the tragic pencil
of Mr. Burke, IS a new argument 111 support
of their claims , and those only are the reai
enemies uf the Nobihty, the Priesthood, and
other bodies of men that suffer in such con-
vulsions, who stimulate them to unequal and
desperate confhcts, Such are the sentiments
of those who can admire WIthout servilely
copymg recent changes, and can venerate
the principles Without superstitiously defend-
ing the corrupt rehques of old revolutions.

"Grand, swelling sentrrnents of liberty,"
sa} s Mr Burke," I am sure I do not despise.
Old as I am, I still read the fine raptures of
Lucan and Corneille with pleasure." Long
may that virtuous and venerable age enJoy
such pleasures! But \\ hy should he be 1Il-

dignant that "the glo\\ IlIg sentiment and
the lofty speculauon should have passed
from the schools and the closet to the se-
nate," and no IOllger only servmg

" To pomt a moral or adorn a tale,"*

should be brought home to the business and
the bosoms of~ men 1 The sublime genIUs,
whom Mr. Burke admires, and \\ ho sung the
obsequies of Roman freedom, has one senti-
ment, which the friends of liberty 111 Eng-
land, If they are hke him condemned to look
abroad for a free government, must adopt:-

" Rediruraque nunquam
Libertas ultra Turnrn Rhenumque recessit,
EI tones nobis jugulo queesna negatur.vt

SECTION vr.
SpeculatIOns on the prcbable consequences of

the French Revolution m Europe.

THERE is perhaps only one opinion about
the French Revolution in w hich its friends
and ItS enemies agree :-they both conceive
that ItS influence WIll not be confined Ih
France; thev both predict that it WI]] pro-
duce Important chanl;l'es in the general state
of Europe. This is the theme of the exulta-
tion of Its admirers; this is the source of the
alarms of its detractors. It were indeed
difficult to suppose that a Revolution eo nn-

• Vanity of Human Wlshes.-ED.
t Pharsalia, lib. VI~
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!"i:-alleled should take place in the most re-
nowned of the European nauons, without
spreadmg Its influence throughout the Chris-
han commonwealth, connected as it IS by
the multiplied relations of politics, by the
common interest of commerce, by the wrde
intercourse of curiosity and of literature, by
similar arts, and by conge mal manners. The
channels by which the prevailing sentiments
of France may enter mto the other nations
of Europe, ale 80 obvious and 50 numerous.
that it would be unnecessary and tedious to
detail them; but I may remark, as among
the most conspICUOUS, a central situation, a
predommatmg language, and an authority
almost legislative in the ceremonial of the
private intercourse of life. These and many
other causes must facilitate the diffusion of
French politics among nenrhbouring nations:
but It will be Justly remarked. that their ef-
fect must in a great measure depend on the
stabihty of the Revoluuon, The suppression
of an hononrable revolt would strengthen all
the governments of Europe: the view of a
splendid revolution would be the signal of
msurrecnon to their subjects. Any reason-
mgs on the influence of the French Revolu-
tion may therefore be supposed to be prema-
ture until its permanence be ascei tamed.
Of that permanence my conviction is firm:
but I am sensible that in the field of pohncal
predrction, where veteran sagacrtys has so
often been deceived, It becomes me to har-
bour With distrust, and to propose with drffi-
deuce, a conviction influenced by partial en-
thusiasrn, and perhaps produced by the in-
experienced ardour of youth

The moment at which Iwnte (August 25th,
1791,) IS pecuharly cntical. The invasion of
France is now spoken of as Immediate by
the eviles and their partisans; and a con-
federacy of despotst is announced with new
confidence. Notwithstanding these threats,
I retain my doubts whether the Jarring mte-
rests of the European Courts will permit this
alhance to have much energy or cordiality ;
and whether the cautious prudence of des-
pots WII! send their military slaves to a
school of freedom III France. But If there
be doubts about the hkelihood of the enter-
pnse belllg' undertaken, there be few about
the probability of its event. HIstory cele-
brates many conquests of obscure tribes,
whose valour was animated by enthusiasm;

• Wuness the memorable example of Harring-
ton, who pubhshed a dernonstrauon of the im-
possibihtv of re-estabhshrsg monarchy in England
SIX months before the restoranon of Charles II
Religious prophecies have usually the mesnrnable
convemence of relating to a distant futurity.

t The mahgnant hosnhty displayed against
French freedom by a perfidious Prmce, who oc-
rupies and drshonours the throne of Gustavus
Vasa. cannot excue our wonder, though It may
provoke our indignanon. The pensionerof ~ rench
despotism could not rejoice In It. destruction; nor
could a monarch. whose boasted talents have hr-
therto heen confined to perjurv and usurpanon,
tail to>bp wounded by the estabhehrnent of free-
do ....:: tor freedom demands gemus. not nunzue,

..wisdom, not cnnmn2. ~

but she records no example where a forClgD
force has subjugated a powerful and gallant
people, governed by the most impenous pas-
sion that can sway the human breast *-
Whatever wonders fanaticism has performed,
may be again effected by a passJOn as ardent,
though not so transitory, because It IS sane.
uoned by virtue and reason. To ammate
patnonsm.i--ito silence tumult,-to bamsh
drvisron.c-cwould be the only effects of an
invasion III the present state of Franc". A
people abandoned to Its own inconstancy
have often courted the yoke wh.ch they had
thrown off: but to oppose foreign hostrlny
to the enthusiasm of a nation, can only have
the effect of adding to it ardour, and con-
stancy, and force. These and sirrular VIeWS
must offer themselves to the European Cabi-
nets; but perhaps they perCClye themselves
to be placed m so peculiar a situation, that
exertion and mactivity are equally penlous.
If they fail m the attempt to crush the infant
hberty of France, the meffectual effort" III
recoil on their own governments' If they
tamely suffer a schoo It of freedom to be
founded in the centre of Europe they
must foresee the hosts of drserples that are
to Issue from It for the subversion of their
despotism.

They cannot be blind to a species of
danger which the history of Europe reveals
to them in legible characters They see,
indeed, that the negotiations, the wars, and
the revolutions of vulgar pohcy, raE'S away
WIthout leaving belnnd them any ycsllge
of their transitory and ignommiou~ opera-
tlon: but they must remark also, that be-

• May I be permitted to state how the ances-
tors of a nanon now sngrnanzed for servrluv, felt
this powerful sentiment 1 The Scotnsh Nobles,
contending for their liberty under Robert Bruce,
thus spoke to the Pope :-" Non pugnamus prop-
tor divines, honores, aut drgrntates, sed propter
hbertatem tanturnmodo, quam nemo bonus rust
sirnu] cum vita armtut P' Nor "as tlus senn-
ment confined 10 the Magnates; for the same
letter declares the assent of the Commons .--
" Totaque Commumtas Regm SCOIIID!" Reflect-
mg on the vanous fortunes of my country, I can-
not exclude from my mind the comparison bemeen
Its pi esent reputation and our ancient character -
" terrarurn et hbertans extremos:" nor can I for-
get the honourable reproach against the Scotllsh
name In the character of Buchanan hy Thuanus,
(Hist hb. IXXVI cap. II,) "Llbertate gentt innata
m regium fastigium aeerbior." ThIS melancholy
retrospect 18 however relieved by the hope that 8
gallant and enlightened people will not be slow
III renewmg the era for such reproaches.

t The most Important materials for the pblloso-
pby of history are collected from remarks on the
coincidence of the suuanons and senttments of
distant penods ; and It may be curtous as well De
mstrucnve, to present to t hp reader toe tOPICS

by which the Calonnes of Charles I were 10-
srructed, to awaken the jealousy and sohcit the
aid of the European courts :-" A dangerous com-
bmation of hIS Majesty's subjects have laid a de-
sign to dissolve the monarchy and frame of govern-
ment, becoming a dangerous precedent to all the
monarchies of Christendom, if attended wuh suc-
cess in their design. "-Charles 1.'s Instrucnom
to hi. Mlmster'lJI Denmark, Ludlow'. }feIDOIJ'II,
vol 111 p 257.
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sides this monotonous villany, there are
cases in which Europe, actuated by a com-
molt pusel!Jn, has appeared as one nation.
The lel:b:()ti~ passIOn animated and gUided
the spirit of chivalry :-hence arose the Cru-
sades. " A nerve w as touched of exquisite
feelIng; and the sensation vibrated to the
heart of Europc.:'* In the same manner
the Reformation gave rise to rehgious wars,
tile duration of which exceeded a century
and a half Both examples prove the exist-
ence of that sympathy, by the means of
which a great passIOn, takmg Its rrse 111 any
considerable state of Europe, must circulate
through the whole Christian commonwealth
lllusron is, however, transient, while truth IS
Immortal. The epidemrcal fanaticism of
former times was short-hved, for it could
olily fiourrsh III the eclipse of reason: but
the virtuous enthusiasm of liberty, though it
be hke that fanaticism coutagious, IS not hke
,t uansitory.

But there are other circumstances which
entitle us to expect, that the example of
France Will have a mighty influence on the
subjects of despotic governments. The
GotlllC governments of Europe have lived
their time ",Man. and for ever!" 18 the
sage exclamatiou of Mr. Hume t Limits
are no less ngorously prescnbed by Nature
to the age of governments than to that of
mdrviduals. The HerOIC governments of
Greece yielded to a body of legislative rt>-
pli bhcs : these were III their turn swallov.ed
up by the conquests of Rome. That great
empire Itself, under the same forms, passed
through vanous modes of government. The
first usurpers concealed It under a republican
drszuise: their successors threw off the mask,
and avowed a rmhtary despotism: it expired
III the ostentatrous feebleness of an ASiatic
monarchy.t It was overthrown by savages,
whose rude msutuuons and barbarous man-
ners have, until our days, mfluenced Europe
with a permanance refused to wiser and
milder laws. But, unless historical analogy
be altogether delusive, the decease of the
Gothic governments cannot be distant. Their
maturity is long past: and symptoms of
their decrepitude are rapidly accumulatmg.
Whether they are to be succeeded by more
beneficial or more injUrIOUS forms may be
doubted ; but that they ale about to perish,
we are authorized to suppose, from the usual
age to which the governments recorded in
history have arnved.

There are also other presumptions fur-
nished by historical analogy, which favour
the supposition that legislative governments
are about to succeed to the rude usurpations
of Gothic Europe. The commonwealths

• GIbbon, Decline and Fall, &c., chap. IVIl.
t Philosophrcal Works, vol. III. p. 579 -En.
t See this progress stated m the concise philoso-

phy of Montesquieu, and illustrated by the copious
eloquence of Gibbon. The republican dIsgUIse
extends from Augustus to Severus; the rmlnary
despollsm from Severus to Dioclenan ; the ASIatic
~ from Diocleuan to the final exuncnon
Iiilia :a.aman name_

which in the sixth and seventh centuries
before the Chustian era were erected on the
ruins of the heroic moi arclues of Greece,
are perhaps the only genume example of go-
vernments truly legislauve recorded in his-
tory. A close mspection will, perhaps, dis-
cover some comcidence between the CIrcum-
stances which formed them and those which
now Influence the state of Europe The
Phemcian and Egyptian colonies \\ ere not
Iike our colonies III Arnenca, populous
enough to subdue or extirpate the native
savages of Greece: they were, however,
sufficiently so to instruct and CIVIlIze them.
From that alone could their power be de-
nved : to that therefore were their efforts
directed. lmpartmg the arts and the know-
ledge of polished natrons to rude tubes, they
attracted, by avowed supenoruy of know-
ledge, a submission necessary to the effect of
their legislatron.c=a snbrrnssron which Impos-
tors acquire through superstition, ami con-
querors denve from force. An age of legrsla-
non suppo~e~ great mequality of knowledge
between the legislators and those w ho receive
their mstitunons. The ASiatIC colonists, who
first scattered the seeds of refinement, pos-
sessed thrs supenority over the Pclasgrc
hordes, and the legislators who 111 subse-
quent peuods organised the Grecian common-
wealths acquired from their travels 111 the
polished states of the East, that reputation of
supenor knowledge, \\ hich enabled them to
dictate laws to their fellow-ciuzens. Let U9

then compare Egypt and Phemcia With the
enlightened part of Europe,-separated at!
Widely from the general mass by the moral
difference of instruction, as these countries
were from Greece by the physical obsta-
cles \\ luch impeded a rude nav.gauon.c-and
we must discern, that philosophers become
legislators are colonists from an enlightened
country reformmg the mstitutions of rude
tnbes. The present moment indeed resem-
bles 'nth wonderful exactni!ss the legrsla-
uve age of Greece. The multitude have
attamed sufficient knowledge to value the
supenority of enlightened men; and they
retain a sufficient consciousness of ignorance
to preclude rebellion agamst their dictates.
Philosophers have meanwhile long remained
a drstmct nation in the midst of an unen-
lightened multitude. It lS only now that
the conquests of the press are enlarging the
dornnuon of reason; as the vessels of Cad-
mus and Cecrops spread the arts and the
WIsdom of the East among the Pelasgic bar-
barians.

These general causes,-the unity of the
European commonwealth, the decrepitude
on which its fortuitous governments are
verging, and the similanty between CUI
age"' and the onlv recorded period when the
ascendant of philosophy dictated .aws"en-
tule us to hope that freedom and reason wII!
be rapidly propagated from their source in
France. And there are not wantinz symp-
toms which justify the speculation. The first
symptoms which indicate the apI roach of
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a contagious disease are the precautions I versy, which may be regarded as the tria
adopted against It: the first marks of the of the French Revolution before the enllght.
probable progress of French prmciples are: ened and independent tnbunal of the Eng.
the alarms betrayed by despots. The Courts hsh public. What Its decision has been I
of Europe seem to look on France, and to shall not presume to decide ; for It does I~Ot
exclaim ill their deBpau,- become an advocate to announce the deci-

sion of the judge. But this I may be per.
nutted to remark, that the conduct of our
enemies has not resembled the usual triumph
of those" ho have been victorious 1Il the war
of reason. Instead of the triumphant calm-
ness that is ever inspired by conscious su-
perlOnty, they have betray ed the bitterness
of defeat, and the ferocity of resentment,
which are pecuhar to the black revenge of
detected rmpostnre. Pnestcraft and Tor}.
Ism have been supported only by literary ad-
vocates of the most miserable descnpnon :
but they have been ably aided by auxihaner
of another kind. Of the two great classes
of enemies to political reform,-the inteiest-
ed and the prejudrced.c-fhe activity of the
first usually supplies what may be wanting
in the talents 01 the last. Judges have for-
gotten the digmty of their funcnon.e=pnests
the rmldness of their rehgion ; the Bench,
w hich should have spoken" ith the serene
temper of justice, the Pulpit, whence only
should have issued the healmg sounds 01
chanty, have been prostituted to party pur-
poses, and polluted with mvectrves agalllot
freedom. The churches have Iesounded
With language at which Laud would have
shuddered, and Sacheverell would have
blushed: the most profane cornpansons be-
tween our duty to the Drviruty and to kmgs,
have been unblushingly pronounced: flat-
tery of the Munsters has been mixed With
the solemmnes of rehgion, by the servants,
and in the temple of God. These profbgate
proceedmgs have not been limited to a single
spot: they have been general over England.
In manv chuiches the French Revolunon
has been expressly named: in a majority it
was the constant theme of invective fOJ
many weeks before Its intended celebralloll
Yet these are the peaceful pastors, who so
sincerely and meekly deprecate pohtical
sermons.e

Nor was thrs sufficient. The grossness 01
the popular mind, on which pohucal mvec-
trve made but a faint impression, was to be
roused into action by religious fanaucrsm.+
the most intractable and dommeering of all
destructive passions. A clamour which had
for half a century lain dormant has been reo
vived :-the Church was III danger! The
spirit of persecutron against an unpopular sect
has been artfully excited ; and the friends
of freedom, w hom it might be odIOUS and
dangerous professedly to attack, are to be
overwhelmed as Drssenters, That the rna-

" Hmc populum late regem, belloque superbum,
Venturum excrdio Libym."

The Kmg of Spa III already seems to tremble
for hIS throne, though it be erected on so
firm a baSIS of general Ignorance and trium-
phant prrestcraft. By expelling foreigners,
and by subjectmg the entrance of travellers
to such multiplied restrairus, he seeks the
preservauon of his despotism in a vain at-
tempt to convert lus kingdom into a Bastile,
and to banish hIS subjects from the European
commonwealth. The Chinese government
has indeed thus maintained its permanency;
but It is insulated by Nature more effectually
than by policy. Let the Court of Madrid reo
call her ambassadors, shut up her ports,
abandon her commerce, sever every tie that
unites her to Europe: the effect of such
shallow policy must be that of allmeffectual
ngour (and all rigour short of extrrpation IS
here jneffectu~l), to awaken reflectron.e=to
stimulate mquiry---to aggravate discontent,
-and to provoke convuls.on, "There are
no longer Pyrenees," said LoUIS XIV., on
the accession of lus grandson to the Spanish
throne: "There ale no longer Pyrenees,"
exclaimed the alarmed statesmen of Aran-
juez,-" to protect our despotism from being
cons umed by the sun of liberty." The
alarm of the Pope for the little remnant of
his authouty naturally increases with the
probabihty of the diffusion of French prmci-
pIes. ,Even the mild and temperate austo-
cracies of SWitzerland seem to apprehend the
arrrval of that period, when men WIll not be
content to owe the benefits of government
to the fortuitous character of their governors,
but to its own mtrmsic excellence. Even
the unsuccessful struggle of LIege, and the
theocrauc insurrection of Brabant, have left
behind them traces of a patriotic party,
whom a more favourable moment may call
into more successful action. The despotic
Court of the Hague is betraying alarm that
the Dutch republic may yet revive, on the
destruction of a government odIOUS and in-
tolerable to an Immense majority of the
people. Every where then are those alarms
discernible, which are the most evident
symptoms of the approachmg downfall of the
European despotisms.

But the impression produced by the French
Revolunon In England,-in an enlightened
country, w h ch had long boasted of its free.
dom,-ments more particular rernerk. Be-
fore the pubhcation of Mr. BUIke, the pubhc
we,"- not recovered from that astonishment
into which they had been plunged by unex-
smpled events, and the general opinion could
not have been collected WIth precision. But
that performance has divided the nation into
marked parties. It has produced a centro-

* These are no vague accusations. A sermon
was preached In a pansh church in MIddlesex on
the anniversary of the Restoranon, II! which e!er-
nal punishment was denounced against polnice]
drsaffecnon ! Persons for whose discernment and
veracity I can be responsible, were among tbf
indignant auditors of this Infernal bomilv-
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-ority of the advocates for the French Revo-
'oJtlOn are not Dissenters IS, indeed, suffi-
eiently known to their enemies They are
well known to be phrlosophers and fnends
of humanity, superior to the creed of any
sect, and indifferent to the dogmas of any
popular faith. But it has suited the purpose
of their profhgate adversaries to confound
them With the DIssenters, and to animate
agallli!lt them the fury of prejudices which
those very adversaries despised.

The drffusion of these mvecnves has pro-
duced those obvIOUS and inevitable effects,
which It may reqUIre something more than
candour to su ppose not foreseen and desii ed.
A banditti, which had been previously stimu-
lated, as it has since been excused and pane-
gynzed by incendiary libellers, have \\,1 eaked
their vengeance on a philosopher,. illustnous

house in the neighbourhood of Birmingham by the
• Alluding to the destruction of Dr Priestley's mob, on the 14lh of July, 1791.-ED.

by his talents and his writings, venerable
for the spotless purity of h18 hfe, and arrna-
ble for the unoffendmg srmphcrty of his
manners. The excesses of this mob of
churchmen and loyalists are to be poorly
expiated by the few misguided victims who
are sacrificed to the vengeance of the law.

We are, however, only concerned WIth
these facts, as they are evidence from our
enemies of the probable progress of freedom.
The probability of that progress they all con-
spire to prove. The bnefs of the Pope, and
the pamphlets of Mr. Burke, the edicts of
the Spanish Court, and the mandates of the
Spamsh mquisition, the BIrmingham rioters,
and the Oxford graduates, equally render to
Liberty the involuntary homage of their
alarm

REASONS
AGAINST THE FRENCH WAR OF 1793:

AT the commencement of the year 17931 make it necessary: another means of redress
the \\ hole body of the supporters of the war IS snll III her power, and It IS still her duty
seemed unanrmous ; jet even then was per- to employ It. It IS not either mJuryor 111-

ceptible the germ of a difference which time suit; but injury for w hich reparation has
and events have since unfolded. The Mm- been asked and denied, or insult for which
ister had early and frequent recourse to the satisfaction has been demanded and refused,
high pnncrples of Mi Burke, in order [0adorn that places her III a state III which, having
his oranons.-cto assail his antagonists III de- III vain employed e\'ery other means of vm-
bate,-to blacken the character of the ene- dicatmg her fights, she may Justly assert
mY,-amlto arouse the national spmt agamst them by arms. Any commonwealth, there-
them. Amid the fluctuating fortune of the fore, which shuts up the channel of negoua-
war, he seemed m the moment of victory non while disputes are depending, IS the
to deliver opimons scarcely distingnrshable author of the war which may follow. As a
from those of Mr. BUI ke, am! to recede from perfect equality prevails in the society and
them by imperceptrble degree", as success intercourse of nations, no state IS bound to
abandoned the arms of the Allies. When degrade herself by submitting to unavowed
the armies of the French republic were and clandestine nezouauon ; but every go-
every where triumphant, and the peculllary vernment has a perfect TIght to be admitted
embarrassments of Great Britain began to to that open, avowed, authorized, honourable
be severely felt, he at length drsrnissed alto- negotiauon w luch in the practICe of natrona
gether the consideration of the internal state is employed for the pacific adjustment of
of France, and professed to view the war as their contested claims. To refuse authonzed
mel ely defensive arramst aggressIOns com- npgotJation is to refuse the only negotianon
mltteu on Great BrIUtIll and her alhes, to which a government is.forced to submit

That the war was not Just on such princi- it is, therefore, in effect to refuse negotianon
ples perhaps a very shot t argument will be altogether i and It follows~ as a neceRsary
suffiCient to demonstrate. War is Ju~t only I consequence, that they w ho refuse such au-
to those by whom it is unavoulable i and' thonzed negotiation are responsible for a war
every appeal to arms is unrighteous; except which that r~fusal makes on their part ~njust.
that of a nation winch has no other resource These principles apply with irresistible
for the maintenance of its secunty or the force to the conduct of the English Govern-
IIssertlOn of its honour. Injury and msult do ment III the commencement of the present
nr>/,of themselves make It lawful for a nation war, They complained, perhaps justly, of
tt seek redress by war, because they do not the opening of the Scheldt.s-of the Decree

of Fratermty,-of the countenance shown to
• Frorr- the Monthly Review, vol. xl. p 435.-ED disaffected Englishmen: but they refused




